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Editorial Notes.
The past year bas been one of great importance to British

possnbia, especially fron a mining point of view. The great
P 8ibilities of the province, as a field of mineral wealth, are nowttracting the attention of capitalists in the principal centres of
europe and America.

ld bWy our vast resources renained undiscovered so long is aptly

told by Captain Wolley, in his article, " Near Home," to be found01 another page of this journal. During the past few months, alldoubte8 as to the great value of our mining districts have been
aeuloved and the province may truly be said to be entering upon

new era of Prosperity.

t'or this we have to thank, in a large measure, the advent of
te rbailway By means of it, men of experience in mining
atters haye been induced to visit the country and their knowl-

e hias aided in unearthing the treasure so long hidden.

No. 3.

By means of the railway the necessary machinery and supplies
for the development of the mines are brouglit in at small cost, as
compared to carlier times, and the prospector who discovers the
treasure, is thus able to sell or work his claim.

In former years there was not the same incentive to prospecting
as there is now, because a mine discovered then could seldom be
profitably worked, and was, therefore, of little value.

Thus it is that the railway, as a means of cheap transportation
in connection with our waterways, is a most important factor in
the development of our mines, and too much encouragement cau-
not be given to the building of branch lines in every direction to
tap our mining regions.

It is gratifying, therefore, to note the interest which the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway Company is showing at the present time in
the Kootenay district, and there is great hope that, before long,
the other mining regions of the province, such as Cariboo, will
receive like attention.

The building of the Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway to the
boundary line has done much to draw the treasure of the Koote-
nay into the United States, and has, no doubt, aided greatly in
the development of our mines by American capital ; and, while
we cannot but desire that ore shipments should come this way,
we would be unjust if we did not give our cousins on the other
side of the line credit for their energy and enterprise in thus
tapping our wealth of treasure. Tiiey have truly done much to
draw attention to our vast resources.

But, in the near future, we hope to have our Own smelters busy
at work (a good commencement having already been made in the
Kootenay) and great smelting works in active operation, not only
in the mining districts, but also along the main line of the Cana-
dian Pacific Railway, especially at Vancouver.

That this will be the case in a very short time we have not the
least doubt, but the attention of our citizens should never slacken
to bring about so desirable a state of affairs.

Another thing which we commend to those interested in any

mining industry is the establishment of an institution for the

dissemination of reliable information about our mines. The
Provincial Government, through the Minister of Mines, is

îning Record
VOL I.
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certainly giving attention to this matter, but something more is de

needed on the part of the citizens themselves. g
of

There is an institution at Johannesburg, South Africa, which

might, with advantage, be copied in British Columbia. It is a

Chamber of Mines, and is composed of all the mining men of the c

district, and collects and disseminates all items and information o

concerning the mining industry of the country. It obtains, and b
publishes monthly, returns of each operating mine in the Rand, m
and checks instantly any tendency to exaggeration, which, unfor- i

tunately, is considered generally prevalent in mining news. If t

something of this kind were inaugurated here, say in Vancouver, s

it would materially advance the mining interests in the province.

Victoria is about to have a stock exchange, which will, no j
doubt, include dealings in mining shares, and its Board of Trade
has a mining committee, so that the capital city is not unmindful 3
of the mining affairs of the province. Surely Vancouver will not
allow itself to be behind in so important a matter.

More concerted action on the part of our mining men than at
present exists would result beneficially, not only to the province
generally, but to themselves, and mining associations, formed for
the purposeof interchanging views and disseminating information
have a tendency to create unaminity of feeling amongst minera',
and those interested in mining affairs. We are sufficiently rich
in mines in this province to have an association of this kind.
Let something be done in the matter.

The story told by a perusal of " IIappenings at the Mines "is

one of continued discovery and prosperity. In the Kootenay,
operations are being carried on with vigor, and with the snow-
fall will come increased activity in nining, owing to the better
facilities offered for handling ore. In the Oariboo, the season
may be said to be over-but what a season it las been !

True, the output of gold at Cariboo lias not been quite up to
the predictions made early in the sui mer, but the fact lias been
demonstrated that the principal mines there are now in a position
to more than realize, next season, the expectations of the owners,
The difficulties in regard to water have been overcome, and the
most conservative of men predict for Carilboo a wonderful showing
next year.

At Alberni, the work of developing is being carried on actively,
and the prospects become more promising each day. In East
Kootenay, there is promise, during 1896, of great activity on the
part of wealthy capitalists, who are regarding favourably several
properties in that district as safe and permanent investments.

So the good work proceeds, and yet there is nothing approach-
ing an unhealthy boom. Everything is going steadily but surely
on, and 1896 will certainly be regarded asthec " year of dividends"
in British Columbia.

Not that our mines have failed to pay handsome profits already,
for assuredly, in a number of cases, they have earned large divi-

ends; but next year the profits in mining will be spread more

enerally in the mining districts. The past season has been one

f development rather than of actual mining.

It is not unreasonable to expect, therefore, that the eyes Of
apitalists will be more and more attracted to this country, ae
ur wealth of resources becomes better known. It is not imprO-
able, too, that there may be excitement and speculation in Our
mining stocks, followed by inflation in values. But we cannot
help that; we cannot prevent it. What we can do, however, iS
o see that no worthless properties are foisted upon the public bY
peculators.

What concerns us most is that our mines and mining propertieß
shall bear a good character for legitimate investments, and, so
long as we bear this in view, and act upon it, our mining industrY
will remain on a good substantial basis-no matter what the
stock gamblers may do.

A couple of cases recently appeared before the courts in thiO
province, where parties induced investors to place their moneY
in worthless mining ventures. We do not wish to make furtber
mention of the unsavory transactions than to say that the
decision of the Chief Justice of this province, in the last case,
shows plainly that the laws of British Columbia will protect the
investor from being fleeced by designing men.

More than this, public opinion here has been so aroused by the
disclosures made in the cases above referred to, that, should ail
further attempts be discovered of parties inducing unsuspecting-
people to invest their money in worthless undertakings, by false
representations, the severest punishrment to the guilty individualO
will be insisted upon. British Columbia will not countenance
shady transactions of this kind. The law will protect the investor
from the shark.

There is, it is said, a tendeney on the part of some prospectorO
to place extravagant values on the claims discovered by themî-
Well 1 what of it ? The only harm such a course can cause is tO
the prospectors themselves, for no purchaser, with any idea 01
business in himi, will buy a claim without first obtaining the
report of an expert upon its value. On this report le will base
his decision to accept or decline the offer of the claimant, so tht
the figure put upon the property by the holder cuts very little
figure with the intending purchaser.

It would be better for the prospector to make as thorough ia
examination of his claim as possible, and then place a fair and
reasonable price upon it in the first instance. He will be muc'
more likely to realize than if he jumps at conclusions, and placeO
an extravagant value upon it. It should be renembered that e
mere claim, without the means of developing it, is worth verY
little.

We must say, however, that our sympathies are largely with
the prospectors. They are the pioneers of the mining industrYl
which, without them, would not extend or grow to large propot
tions. It is they who have to endure the hardships incident to
the pioneer work of discovery, and, in most cases, the resilts O
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their labors flow into the pockets of others, who come in at the
at oment to reap the benefit. Capitalists can afford to find

out the real value of a mine offered to them-the prospector,
geIrally, is obliged to sell in the dark. It would be a good thing

sOme plan could be discovered to enable prospectore, at a small
outay, to obtain reliable reports on the value of their findings.

It Was exPected that, as winter approached, many miners andOthers would leave the Kootenay District, to return there in the
aprn. This expectation lias not, and is not likely to be realized,

d tlis fact speaks volumes for the district. There is every
,dicatio,SO far as we can hear, of plenty of work for the miners

during the coming winter, and the prospects are that from now
til spring Will be an active season in Kootenay. The prospectors,

.1lstead of leaving the country during the winter months, are

th in ilenty to (do at the mines in operation, and, in the spring,
tork f Prospecting will be resumed by them.

There appears to be an impression with some of the newspapers
the interior that the coast papers show favoritism towardscari , as against Kootenay. We do not think that this is thecase and, answerng for TIHE MININo RECORD, we certainly say

tlat it is not 80 with us.

Thio journal is not published in the interest of any particularlity, individual, corporation,or government, but will treat all
alike.oWe have no favorites, and if we should, at any time,Overlook any locality, it will be unintentional on our part, andWill be ren-iedied the moment it is discovered. THE MININGa is published in the mining interests of British Columbia,
a awhole, and not of any special part thereof.

The news, recently received, that new coke works are being
but at Anthracite, on the main line of the Canadian Pacific

thalWay, has a very important bearing on the mining industry of
Province. The coke produced is said to be of the bestquality,

a the cost much lower than the smelters are now paying for the
e. Cheap coke is most essential to successful smelting.

We lote that American papers are predicting a boom in United

States mining investments next year. It is quite possible that
the prediction-will be verified. But Americans acknowledge that

the richness of the Kootenay District is away ahead of anything
they have across the line. If, then, there is to be a boom in

American mines, what may we expect for British Columbia.

In England, good authorities are of opinion that this province
will shortly be favored with the investment of a great deal of

English money. The success of Mr. Barnard during his recent

visit to Europe-the visits of several English capitalists, would

indicate that British capital is, indeed, looking this way for

investment. This is better than an American boom.

Such cases as that of Marcus Daly, the mining millionaire, of
Montana, who paid $60,000, the other day, for the Winnipeg
claim, on Boundary Creek, shows, however, that shrewd men of
business and experience in the United States have faith in the
producing qualities of our mines.

It is not only in precious metals that this province is rich. The
fact is becoming more and more evident, that the coal area of

British Columbia is much more extensive than that laid down by
geologists. Fresh coal fields are being constantly discovered, not

only on Vancouver Island, but also on the mainland, and the coal

mining industry, although already of very large proportions, may

be said to be, as yet, only in its infancy.

The most satisfactory feature about our coal deposits is the fact,

everywhere acknowledged, that the British Columbia article is

the very best, for all purposes, to be found on the Pacific Coast,

and, for this reason, it is always likely to find a ready market.

Thesuccess of the B.C. MINING RECORD, so far, is beyond our

most sanguine expectations, and the hearty support that lias been

extended to us, with only a few exceptions, in our efforts to

establish a thoroughly representative mining journal in this

province, is most gratifying. Thanking all those who have so

generously aided us in our work, we wish them, the few excep-

tions included, and our readers generally, a Merry Christmas and

a very happy and prosperous New Year.

VANCOUVER
1jhe geographical position of Vancouver, situated on a most

s5 '1ificent natural harbor, the only one on Canada's Pacifie

quore that is accessible at all conditions of tide, and which is fre-

Sented by the large ocean liners to the Orient and Australasia,
th itSelf suticient to ensure it particular pre-eminence amongst

e cities of the Coast. Couple with this the fact that it is the
otern terminus of the great Canadian Pacifie Railway, the

t ne on the continent in the hands of one company, that
retchesfrom ocean to ocean, and all on British soil, and ite
rercial and strategical importance becomes at once apparent.

that3e advantages, however, may be further verified by stating
the distance from Japan to Liverpool via Vancouver, is some

miles shorter than the same journey by San Francisco-
anleOuver'sgreatest rival on the coast. Also, that it is un-
asarably shorter from England to the great countries of

an and China, now the center of European interest, by the
1h North American route via Vancouver, than by the older

te of the Suez Canal, and which, without saying more, proves

its value to the Imperial Government and demonstrates its ad-
vantages as a port of trade and shipping.

In addition to the numerous advantages, home and
foreign, enjoyed by Vancouver in being the terminus of the C. P.
R., the home port of the magificent Empress boats to Japan and
China, and the rendezvous of the Australian liners, it is also.con-
nected by well equipped steamers withl Victoria, Nanaimo,
Seattle and San Francisco, and all important points along the
coast. It has daily connection as well with the City of New
Westminster, by an electrie railway eleven miles in length,
where it has access to the markets of the State of Washington
through the medium of the Westminster Southern and Great
Northern railways; and lias well-established trade routes to all

important settlements in the neighborhood.
Vancouver is the seat of several very important and promising

industries, including iron works and foundries, ship yards,
sugar refineries, saw and planing mille, canneries, cement and

soap works, car and cooperage ehope, and many others; and does
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an active and energetic wholesale trade with the whole province.
Indeed, Vancouver is the supply point and emporium for all the
fertile country around and in the rich interior, which, with its
immense resources of forests and fruits, minerais and miscel-
laneous products, animais and agriculture, vies with the sea,
with its wealth of salmon, and seals, and shipping, in establishing
the commerce and supremacy of Vancouver amongst the cities of
the coast.

The scenery, too, about Vancouver is of particular beauty-the
Cascade mountains to the north, the ranges of Vancouver Island
across the blue expanse of water to the west, the Olym pics (fit
thrones for gods) in the south-west; and solitary Mt. Baker in its
grandeur and snow, in the south-east, combine to form a scenic
picture which delights the eye of the traveller and well repays a
visit of sonte length. And here the visitor may well reinain, as
the ozoone fron the sea, the gentle breezes from the hills, and
the perfect drainage of the city,, unite in naking a perfect sani-
tarium. The health iispector's report, wiich says tliat " Van-
couver is to-day the healtihiest city in Anerica, having theextra-
ordinary low death rate of seven-and-a-ialf per thousand from
ail causes," confirms this, and speaks more authoritatively than
perhaps anything elseof Vancouver's happy position and sani-
tation.

The social and religious institutions of Vancouver are also
most commendable-almost ail benevolent and kindred societies
being well represented, and the different denominational bodies
have ail most excellent edifices for worship, and are particularly
active and energetic. Streets and schools, too, are other features
of the city which deserve particular mention. In no other city
anywhere, of its size or age, are there such spiendid streets as
here, some eighty miles of them being perfectly graded and over
twenty laid with asphalt pavement.

The scihools are most admirably arranged for the comfort and
convenience of the scholars, and over $300,000 represents the
present value of school property. The water works, electric
lights, street car and gas systems are also excellent, and the
newspapers and hotels well conducted and efficient. The banks
(of which there are more than in any other city in B.C.) and
business houses are of the highest commercial standing, and rep-
resent an aggregation of capital unequalled in the province. The
numerous fine buildings are of most substantial and architectu-
ral finish, comparng favorably with those of cities thrice as old.
It is unnecessary, however, to particularize any more of the
features of Vancouver, where there are so mnany deserving of
notice, suffice it to say that it lias every convenience and attrac-
tion that any essentially modern and iàî de siecle city should
have. And this is ail the stranger that what is the result of cen-
turies elsewhere, is but the effort of a decade here.

In common, however, with every other city on the continent,
Vancouver recently experienced a period of quietude in its
hitherto rapid march of progress. Yet it speaks volumes for its
resources that, unlike several other coast cities (and Eastern ones,

too) that could be mentioned, the volume of trade, or populati0 1

never declined, but grew steadily greater, and many importS
improvements were introduced.

Signs are not wanting now which show tliat depression is oV
that capital is seeking investient, aid that British Coluni1e
will next be the favored field for British and other money.
prospects for the province look rosy, indeed, especially so
Vancouver, though to prove the point it is necessary somew1
to digress.

The great incentive to capital to invest in Britisi Columbia,
undoubtedly, its mines, wlhich have diemonstrated their richttn
and keep daily getting better and better. To bring the prod
of these mines to Vancouver, every effort of the C. P. R. and t
Government bas and will be made. To wliat purpose but
ultimately establish it as the trade route, and to assist smelteo
and refineries to work the product of the ore at home, and he
it is that Vancouver may see its future, as the induceiments
smelters and refineries to build here are numerous and temnpti
To begin with, coke is some four dollars per ton less than
country, where already smelters are at work, and which, in itseî'
is a large saving which the difference in labor, always so0
what cheaper than in the interior, would largely supplemeO
The great advantages supplied by the C. P. R,, which now rW
its feeding lines into the richest mining sections of the provifl0
would, with those of the sea, be made the very most of, a
which could not be done elsewhere. And then, the necessWa
flumes, iron and lime, are near at band, in immense quantitil*
and ready for use. Such advantages will not, surely, be lost0si
of, and it is not, therefore, too much to predict tbat Vancouve'
with the prospect of a mining development in British Coluinbo
this corning year-everything, as bas been said, points to ito
about to enter upon an era of unexampled prosperity and enter
prise.

Vancouver has often been called " The Liverpool ofth
Pacifie," but in view of future possibilities, it would, perhae6

be more appropriate to term it-the Denver of B.O. All the
Denver is to Colorado, Vancouver may be to British Cclurmbie
There is, indeed, no reason why Vancouver, vossessing as it do
the attributes of both Liverpool and Denver, the one as a sh
ping port, the otier as a mining centre, should not somedaY
as large or larger than either. Why should it not ? Itlha0
better harbour tian the one, is in a much richer and in
varied mineral country than the other, ana there is truth as
as poetry in the line-" Westward the Star of Empire takes
way."

That this is not an extravagant forecast may well be tested) 1

only by the history of Vancouver in the past. Surely, it is
too much to say that a city ,which could number a populatiofl
nearly 20,000 in but ten years, nay, when not nearly as old 0
Liverpool, be just as important.

VICTORIA
Victoria, the seat of government in British Columbia, is situ-

ated at the southern extremity of Vancouver Island, and is noted
as ,one of the most beautiful spots in the Dominion of Canada. It
is remarkable, not only for its delightful situation, but also for
the beauty of its surroundings-its picturesque parka and the
many pleasant drives in its neighbourhood. For this reason, it is
a favorite stopping place for tourists who visit the Pacifie Coast,
and few, if any, leave il without most pleasant recollections of
their stay in the capital of British Columbia.

Victoria is one of the oldest places in the province, having been
founded by the Hudson's Bay Companv in 1842, and the steamer
that carried the founders was the Beaver, which was wrecked
not long ago at the entrance to Vancouver harbour. In 1852, the
future city was laid out by Mr. J. D. Pemberton, and when, a few

years later, the rush of miners to the gold fields of the mainlao
took place, the population of Victoria increased very rapidly,
from a village it soon grew into a town with several thousand
habitants.

The Hudson's Bay Company was followed by merchantl
several lines of trade, wio made Victoria thteir headquarters, aile
thus it became the chief commercial centre of British Columbia
a distinction which it lias enjoyed for many years. Of late, VO'
couver lias pressed it closely, but, so far, the old city of the Briti
Pacifie Coast, has managed to hold its own. 'Aie first canO1d
was built on the Fraser River in 1876, and since that tine
salmon fisheries have grown to immense proportions-a
large share of which is controlled by Victoria merchants.
sealing fleets also make their headquarters in the harbouf
Victoria, and this, with the heavy wholesale trade carried ou
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NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B.C.
the r

b i erchant, makes the city a verv important place from a
it has standpoint.

li ts now a population estinated to be over 20,000, and its
its a ave been extended until its area covers many miles and,a...pearance, as you approach it froin the water, is that of a
wealth od Well-built city. But the chief beauty of the place is the
lied iholiage that everywhere meets the eye. The streets are
Welit trees on each side; the residences are surrounded by
has b Pt lawns and rare shrubbery, and thus it is that Victoria
har een aPtly named " the city of flowers." Overlooking the
beiig r are the Government Grounds, in the midst of which are
halidected a magnificent pile of Parliament Buildings-the
Otta ruest, Without doubt, in the whole Dominion outside of

beautifu hese buildings add much to the beauty of the already

The i
trcat ner harbour is small and the entrance to it rather in-
aost ebut through the energy of Mr. R. P. Rithet, one of the
has b erprising citizens of Victoria, over 3,000 feet of wharfage
here the erected outside, which is now called the outer wharf.
ani e Australian, China and San Francisco steamships load

08 their freight and passengers, and it is now intended
dating th ese wharves until they will be capable of accommo-
thirty f e largest ocean steamers, the depth of water being over

eet at low tide.

uarteaers ply een Victoria and all the principal
îigton esand towns in British Columbia and the State of Wash-
the ictorWa railways-the Esquimalt and Nanaimo railway and
additio laand Sidney railway have their termini here, and, in
their 01tothis, the lines of steamers to Alaska make Victoria
city i int of departure. So that the maritime trade of the

Vict no means inconsiderable.
ght, an abhas a regular system of water works, gas, electric

the latted street railway lines running in every direction. One of
ue """er runs to Esquimalt, which is now being strongly forti-
War Yhipreat Britain as a naval station for her Pacific fleet of

th e idea may be forned of the value at the present time of
we lion tisheries, of which Victoria controls the largest share,

Yale ' istated that the pack, in 1894, amounted to 494,371 cases,
% tat t32,714, and it is gratifying to note that there is no
th at the rivers of the province show any signs of depletion,

111dicating that the trade is likely to continue. In the seal
4t'49, there were 53 vessels employed during 1894, and the

catch amounted to 94,474 skins. Most of the vessels are at
present lying in the harbour of Victoria, the crews, number-
ing over 1,400 men-whites and Indians-having been disbanded
until next season.

Lumber and coal form two important articles of trade in Vic-
toria, and there are a number of industries being carried on, the
principal of which are saw and planing mills, flour, oatmeal and
rice mills, machinery and boiler works, shipyards, paint and
chemical works, fruit canning, furniture factories, boot and shoe,
biscuit, match and pickle factories, and a number of other minor
concerns too numerous to mention.

The city can boast of several fine hotels, three large banks, and
many handsome public buildings and business blocks.

The activity in mining operations in the province, especially in
Alberni, has given a fresh stimulus to trade in Victoria, and the
shipping of supplies to the mining regions, is adding much to the
volume of business being done at the present time. Several of
the wholesale houses have also established agencies in the
Kootenay district, so that the capital city does not intend to
allow herself to be outdone by others in the race for the mining
trade of the province. The recent visit to Kootenay of the Vic-
toria Board of Trade, has stimulated the wholesale merchiants of
the city to extend their operations to that point of the province,
and a rich harvest to them in the near future will be the result.
One of the chief connecting links between Vancouuer Island and
the mainland is the Canadian Pacifie Navigation Company,
whose boats run from Victoria to Vancouver, the headquarters
of the Company being at the former city.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIO NAVIGATION COMPANY,
LIMITED,

was incorporated in the year 1883, and commenced business
with six steamers-the Princess Louise, Enterprise, Otter,
R.. P. Rithet, William Irving and Reliance. It was not
long until three more steamers, the Western Slope, Ger-
trude, and Yosemite were added to the fleet, which,
practically, gave the company control of the coast carry-
ing trade in British Columbia. Of late years, the company have
purchased and built several steamers of a larger and more power-
ful class, viz:-the Wilson G. Hunt, Maude, Premier, (now the

Charmer) Sardonyx, Danube, and Islander, the latter, a steel twin

screw steamer of 1,495 tons, being one of the finest of passenger
boats on the northern Pacifie coast.
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Daily trips are made
between Victoria an d
Vancouver by boats of
this line, connecting with
the Canadian Pacific rail-
way, and tri-weekly trips
between Victoria and
New Westminster. The
company's steamers ply
on the Fraser, and inake
sein - monthly trips to
Fort Simpson, Metla-
kahtla, Skeena River,
Bella Bella, Alert Uay,
and ports on northiern
coast. When induce-
ments offer, trips are
made to ports on west
coast, and Queen Char-

tP.N.C PANY I MSilP ISLAND ER.

NANAIMO

lotte Islands, and rf
lar boats run to Albet
and Barclay Sound,
occasionally, to 1
Inlet, and other poll'
It will thus be seen Or
the boats of this C00
pany perforIm very

portant services to
trade of Britisl Co1h
bia - t h e i r success

management a n d
served popularity be.
due to the energy
c a r e of Capt. JOb
Irving, t h e manaa
aou hris efficiento
courteous staff of O
cers.

This rising town, the centre of the coal mining industry on Van-
couver Island was incorporated in 1874, and since then has grown
to be a city of several thousand inhabitants. It is delightfully
situated on rising ground, overlooking one of the finest harbours
in British Columbia, about seventy miles northi of Victoria, with
which city it is connected by means of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo
Railwav. It is well built and contains a number of fine business
blocks, several good hotels, banks, etc. At the present time the

Government is building a handsome court hourse from tdesigns
prepared by Mr. Rattenbury, the architect of the Parliament
buildings at Victoria, and this structure, being in a commanding
position, adds much to the beauty of the town.

Nanaimo in some respects, especially in the oder parts of the

city, is quaint and old-fashioned in appearance, the streets

in several instances being winding, with all sorts of imagin-
able angles and narrow alleys. But this feature rather adds to

the attractiveness of the place, and in the suburbs the numner-

ous neat cottages with well-kept gardens, and the handsome pri-
vate residences surrounded by beautiful grounds entitle Nanaimo

to rank as one of the prettiest toWls in British Columbia. The

scenery in the neighborhood is very fine, and as you look across

the harbour out on the Straits of Georgia, the numerous pictur-

esque islands and the grand range of mîotitainis beyond forms a
most attractive scene. Sometimes at sunset it is entrancing, as
the mountain peaks, clothed in glowing colours, appear like a
great golden fringe stretched across the horizon.

The trade of the city is chiefly with the miners employed by
the New Vancouver Coal Company, and with the slipping which

load and unfload at the wharves. Thei lumber industry, which is
controlled by Mr. A. Ilaslam, M. P. for the district, forms another

very important item of trade, the mills being amîong the largest

and best in the province. There are also macinieshops, foundries

and other industries, whichi serve to swell the trade of the C
and riglht in the very suburbs are the great coal mines, oti
etc., of the New Vancouver Coal Company, of which Mr. Sam
M. Robbins, one of the most enterprising men in British i00e
bia, is the manager. The mine of the company at Nanaimotu
under the harbour, at a depth of 610 feet, to a point on Pi otect1
Island, where there is a shaf t for lighting and wharves for sh
ping the coal. Thus the New Vancouver Coal Co. have dOul
facilities for accommiîodating shipping. This company have.1
mines at Southfield, Chase, Northfield and on the NanaimoEB
and as they enploy about 1,500 hands their pay roll each n1O0
amounts to a large sum.

Now that the mines at Alberniare coming into prominencey
as their development proceeds the trade of Nanaimo will undOO 1>
edly increase to a verv considerable extent, and already the Sta
facilities from the city to the mines have doubled, and from el
appearance will have to be still further increased during the
ing season. So Nanaimo bids fair to become a great mining centr
in more ways than that of the coal industry.

Nanaimo possesses fine systemns of waterworks, gas, eect
light, and tihere is a prospect soon of a street railway being bi
It has connection by rail with the southern part of the island,
will undoubtedly become a railway centre in the near future, o
to its shipping facilities. Lines of steamers run to all point8

the Mainland, to Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster and
Sound cities. Chief among the steamer lines is the Union
Comupany, of whicli Mr. HI. Darling is manager. This comP
own the Cutch antd Coiox, two most comfortablepassengerbho0
the former of which makes daily runs between Nanaimo and
couver in connection with the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
also own a number of other steamers, chiefly employed inl c
ing freiglht, and, like the Canadian Pacifie Navigation Co.'
doing splendid service for the trade of the province.

NEW WESTMINSTER
Founded iu 1858, New Westminster, or as it is more faimiliarly

called-the Royal City-was the tirst capital of British Columbia,
and has about the most interesting history of any city in tle

province. It is nost picturesquely and advantageously situated

on the north bank of the great Fraser River-the mîost important
in the country-about fiffteen miles from the mouth, and is acces-
sible for deep water shipping of not too heavy draught. Above
the city the river is navigable for amaller craft as far as Yale.

Being the only city on the river, the terminus of the GIo
Northern Railway, and having connection with the C.P.R.01
line, New Westminster, situated in the heart of the finest
cultural, nost populous, and rapidly increasing district of
province, is certain to become a city of great importance
wealth. Already, a large number of useful industries and n'
factures have their works and plant in New Westminster, amno'U
which may be noticed, the Ross-McLaren and Brunette SaWdO
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al City planing mills, woollen, oatmeal, and feed mills,fce iac tory, Reid & Curry iron works, and numerous other
thOe n8, and all are doing a good and thriving business. Butc Ohst important industries of New Westminster are the salmon
ciefing and lumbering, especially the former, of whiclh it is the

ete rcentre. The salmon canneries of and about New Westmin-
an rpresent an invested capital of over lialf a million dollars,

the Ur" Out annually some 200,000 cases of salmon, or lialf of
e Itire Output of the province. Several tiousand men areim y in this business in the season, which mneans an

bein8 thpay roll, and New Westminster, as has been said before,
entire te Only city on the river, reaps vearly the benefits of the

trace.
Beside twestides the several facilities already mentioned, New

other 14Ster is connected with Victoria, Nanaimo, Portland, and
e Port towns by a well equipped line of steamers, and is

the d Vancouver by an electrie tramway, which accomplisies
ih aiance between the two cities in less than forty minutes.

a S mlost excellent waterworks , electric light, telegraph,

ai teehone systems, and bas tbree public libraries and
a cat rom, three first-class hotels, two hospitals, two banks,
the sitera, Opera house, and several school buildings. It is also
several of beig so easy of access from all parts of the province, of
the e of the more important provincial institutions, including

enltentiary, lunatic asylumn, central prison, courthouse, etc.

Indeed, nowhere in a city of its size are there such a number of
remarkably handsome and substantial structures, both of a
public and private nature, as here. Its residences too are of
most pleasing appearance, being amongst the most tasteful and
of more architectural design than others in the different cities of
the mainland.

It is especially well supplied with churches, being the seat of
the bishoprics of New Westminster district, of both the English
and Roman Catholic churches. Benevolent societies, clubs, and
other institutions of a social nature, are also well represented and
active. The streets are kept well lighted, drained and cleaned,
and a capital sewerage system, with an efficient sanitary
inspector, makes New Westminster a most desirable place to live
in, and exceptionally healthy.

The last census gave New Westminster a population of 7,000; as
however it lias grown with the rest of the province. it is but fair
to put its present population at 10,000, but it may be more, as no
recent recount of it has been made. In conclusion, it should be
stated that New Westminster lias a most efficient Board of Trade,
its business men are keenly alive to every advantage or oppor-
tunity to better the city, and its inhabitants are extremely loyal
to it, all of which go far towards building up a city and making it
a place of great commercial importance, and to this much desired
goal, New Westminster bas already far advanced.

MOUTH OF FRASER RIVER AT NEw wESTMINSTER, B.C.
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Mining Towns and Camps in British Columbia.

AINSWORTH.

A flourishing town on Kootenay Lake about eleven miles south
of Kaslo. It was originally known as Hot Springs, and is one of
the oldest and best-known towns in Kootenay. The population
is constantly growing, and the mines, about four miles back, are
steadily shipping, noteably the No. 1 and Skyline. Nearest rail-
way station, Kaelo; mails four times a week.

ALBERNI

Is situated on the Sumas River at the head of Alberni Canal on
the west coast of Vancouver Island, 120 miles from Victoria,
fifty-four from Nanaimo. It is the centre of the rich mineral
country which is lately attracting considerable attention, notably
on China, Mineral and Granite Creeks, on whichl gold quartz
veins of large size have been (liscovered. Coal and iron have
been discovered. Stage connections witl Nanaimo, the nearest
banking point.

ASHOROFT

Is pleasantly situated on the main line of the C. 1. R., at the
south bank of the Thompson River, near its junction with the
Bonaparte. It is the forwarding and distributing point for the
immense territories of Cariboo and Lillooet, which stretch away
to the north. The increased activity in Cariboo, this year, has
consequently made Asmcroft a very busy place, and its future
prospects are very bright indeed. Stage connections for Barker-
ville, Clinton and other points, three times a week, and head-
quarters of B. C. Express Co. Mails daily; money order office.

BARKERVILLE.
Who lias not heard of Barkerville, the great placer camp of the

early sixties, and situate on the equally famous William's Creek,
285 miles from Ashcroft. It is the termination of the old Cariboo
wagon road, and is reached by stage fron Ashcroft every other
day. Barkerville is notwhat it once was, yet it is not by any
means deserted or idle as many seei to think. A good deal of
work is being done on the rich placers on William's and Slough
Creeks, and ail their business is done at Barkerville. As long as
there is a British Columbia, Barkerville will be a naine to conjure
with. Telegraph, noney order and express otlices.

BOUNDARY FALLS
Is sonie four miles from Midway, on Boundary Creek, and is

the centre of such well-known and promising nining sections as
Gold Drop, Whîite's, Greenwood, Deadwood and Copper
" camps."

DONALD
Is the end of theC .P.R. Pacific division, and has consequently

ail the business and advantages such distinctions coler. It is
the supply and shipping point for a very promising minerai
country. Daily mails, post, telegraph, and money order offices.

FORT STEELE
Is the most important place in the southern portion of East

Kootenay, and lias near it the famions Perry and Wild Horse
Creek placers, also some very rich gold quartz properties on St.
Mary's River. It is reached from Golden, on the C. 1. R., and
Jennings, on the Great Northern. Weekly mail nearest banking
point, Golden.

GOAT RIVER,
Though not a town, is a well settled farming and mining dis-

trict at the southern end of Kootenay Lake. Mining lias been
carried on here for some time; claims show well in gold and copper.

GOLDEN,
On the C. P. R. main line, and the junction of Kicking Horse

River with the Columbia, is a very pleasant and prosperous
place. Thte rich mining districts on the Upper Columbia are
reached froni here, and it lias such, well-known mineral belts as
the MciMlurdo basin and Thunder Hill near by. It lias post,
money order, express and telegraph offices, and a daily mail;
altogether a very thriving place with a good newspaper, and
smelter.

GRANITE CREEK.

Once well known, but lately forgotten, is again coming to th

front, and much work with splendid results is at present goi0g
on. A ten-ounce gold nugget was discovered there last mol
(November). Stage from Spence's Bridge; bi-weekly mail.

ILLICILLEWAET.

There is a town and district of the name. The town is on tle
C.P.R. line, 407 miles east of Vancouver, and is the centre of tlie
district whicb is well known as a promnising and reliable miIin4
country with many good silver and copper claims in it. Da
mails, money order, telegraph and express offices.

KAMLOOPS.

The Inland Capital, is situated on the confluence of the NOrtb
and South Thompson Rivers, and is the most populous city on
C. P. R., between Calgary and Vancouver. It lias splendid wate
works and electric light, and is ably financed by Mayor ad
Aldermen. It is noted for the salubrity of its climate, and is
much souglht place by the invalid. Ricli coal beds have beeP
discovered in the neighbourhood of Kamloops, also some Ver 1

richi mineral. There are all the comforts of a first-class city to
had in Kaniloops, and the channels for trade with the surrouia
ing country are well appointed and equipped. The Nicola min»$
district is distant only sonie twenty-five miiles. A well ediw
paper-The Jiland Sentinel-is publislhed at Kamloops.

KASLO.

The City of Energy, as it lias been called, is situated 00
Kootenay Lake at the iouth of the river whiclh bears its nact
No other town, perhaps, in British Columbia, except indeed it
Barkerville, is so well known as Kaslo. Commenced in 1892,
was the " mecca '' of all the nining men of the West attracted
the discoveries in the now famous Slocan, and for the ores 0
which, it is the natural shipping poiit. Visited in 1894 by fearfel
fire and flood, over lialf of it was wiped ont, but the inhabititn
lield on with grini tenacity, and to-day the city, for it is a mufl,
cipality, is rapidly comning again to the front. It is now connectea
by rail with the mining country behind it, and everything point
to its being a large and dlourishinîg city, and one of the fe
important in thîe province. It lias daily niails, telegraph, expreo
and noney order offices, and a post ollice savings bank braniclh
It is the port of call for several fine steamiers, is the terminus e
thie K. & S. R. R., and has a splendid stage service to the miiîie'
if required. English, Presbtcrian and Methodist churches
here, good hlotels, newspapers and every modern convenience.

LARDEAU CITY
Is on the northieast arm of Upper Arrow Lake, and has a

rich ilineral country around it. Comninnication all the yeB
round will be had when the branch railway fromn Revelstoke
Arrow Lake is completed, and on whicli work is now in progre5

LARDO-DUNC AN.
This is a splendid nineral country with immense ledges

galena ore, and is sit uated at the nortliern end of Kootenay Lal'e:
It is well watered by the Lardo-Duncan Rivers, and lias numer 0

good claims located in it. Chief townsite, Duncan city.
niunication with Kasl, by steamer and boat.

LILLOOET.

Connoctions are niade with Lillooet, which is on the
River, fron Clinton and Ashcroft by wagon road. It is the s'
Ply point for the placer fields on Bridge River and Cayoosh Cree'
and numerous dredging leases are held here on the Frasef
Nearest railway station, Ashcroft, sixty miles. Mails once
week.

LYTTON

Is 156 miles from Vancouver, on the C. P. R., and is a thrit
little mining and farming town, witli daily mails, money order
telegraph and express offices.

MIDWAY

Is very generally yet incorrectly called Boundary. It is spleo
idly situated on a large plot of level ground, some six hundw
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acres in extent, and is well watered by the Kettle River and
BOundary Creek. It will, without doubt, be the supply point and
residential abode for the mines and miners of the rich surround-
lIng camps, and a place of some importance.

NAKUSP.
This is the northerly terminus of the Nakusp & Slocan Rail-

Way, which runs into the rich Slocan country. It is situated on
the east shore of Upper Arrow Lake, fifty miles from Revelstoke,
With which it will be connected by rail this winter. It is the
Canadian outlet for the Slocan ores, as much as 7,000 tons going
Out that way last year. Tri-weekly mails, good travelling connec-
ions, rail and steam, with all West Kootenay.

NELSON
Is Situate on the outlet of Kootenay Lake, and is almost invari-

ably termed Kootenay's Capital, which it is. It is admirably
adopted for a large wholesale anîd trade centre, and is already the
terminus of two railways-tie Columbia & Kootenay Railway and
the Spokane & Northern Railway. A large smelter is now being
built at Nelson for treatment of Silver King ores, and several
large Wholesale houses from Winnipeg, Spokane and the Pacifie
coast are making it headquarters for tieir Kootenay trade. The
two banks, Montreal and B. C., have branches here, and two very
excellent papers, indeed, are published in the town-the Miner
and Trilmne. Lt lias electrie lighît and waterworks systems,
splendid commnunicational facilities with the entire countrv, and
good schools and churcelis. It is one of the oldest towns in Koote-
inay, being laid out in 1888, and the builaings are of substantial
character. It is the residence of the Gold Commissioner, anti
assizes are held there in a well-hitted and commodions court
house. Tri-weekly mails, money order, telephone, telegraph and
express offices.

NEW DENVER
1s the capital of the Slocan, and is located in the heart of some

of the finest mountain scenery in Canada, on the east shore of
Siocan Lake. It is surroundti d by splendid mines, and is on the
NakusP & Slocan Railway line. There can be no doubt that New
benver will some day be a large town, as it is so advantageously
sltuated as a supply and residence point for the mines near by.
It is already the headquarters of nany coinpanies operating min-
ng properties in the Slocan. Tri-weekly mails, newspaper-T/he
Ledge--money order and express oflices.

PILOT BAY
Is 0oW a place of mucli importance to Kootenay, indeed to

Britishî Columbia. as the first smelter in Kootenay, running ore
and shipping bullion, is located there. It is also very probable
that a large refinery will soon be added to the present plant. The
rain Supply of ore that feeds the smelter is taken from the Blue
tel mine, about ten miles further north on Kootenay Lake, and
which is also the property of the smelter owner, Mr. Hendryx.

Iuildings are steadily going up in Pilot Bay, and it will be the
inldustrial depot of Kootenav Lake. Good stores, hotels, mails
and local communications are ail to be liad. Nearest railway
depot, Kaslo & Nelson; nearest banking point, Nelson. It might
be added that the capacity of the smelter is 200 tons per day, and
eMPloys about 200 men.

QUESNELLE AND QUESNELLE FORKS.

The latter is one of the oldest, still one of the best, mining
camps in Cariboo, and is built at the confluence of the North and
South Forks of Quesnelle River. The famous Cariboo Hydraulic

n11ing Co.'s ground is located here, and much tievelopment is

being done. Quesnelle is also busy, and the Quesnelle River
UYdraulic Mining Co. are working satisfactorily near here.
Weekly mails, telegraph at Quesnelle, nearest telegraph for " The
Porks," Soda Creek.

REVELSTOKE.
Situated on the Columbia River and on the main line of the

C. P. R., Revelstoke is enviably blessed. Steamers may, and do,
go down the Columbia and Arrow Lakes from Revelstoke to North-
field, over'200 miles, and here connections eau be made with the

Spokane & Northern Railway. It bas exceptional advantages of
communication, and is using them to the best advantage. There
is a smelter, sawmill, paper and good stores and hotels; also
churches, schools, money order, telegraph and express offices.
It is the principal town of the North Riding of West Kootenay,
and the celebrated Big Bend placer country is reached from here.

ROCK CREEK,

On junction of Rock Creek and Kettle River is a well known
gold camp, and is just now the subject of close attention by pros-
pectors and mining men. Communication by Penticton, twenty-
five miles. Weekly mail.

ROSSLAND.
This town was named after Ross Thompson, who staked it as a

pre-emption in 1892. In Januaay, 1895, there were but 300 people
in the place, now there are nearly 3,000.

Tlhe cause of this great immigration to Rossland is now well
known, the discovery of the rich mines immediately about it.
Although the best of these mines were discovered in 1890, it was
not until the close of 1894 that much was known of the great
mineral belt that exists there; now the entire country is being
staked and developed, and the results are simply astonishing.

Rossland is right in the heart of the mines, about seven miles
f rom Trail Creek, on the Columbia. At present the ore is hauled
out by wagons and sleds, but the Red Mountain Railwav and the
C.P.R., both intend to build into the town next summer, and
charters for light railways have also been applied for. What
Rossland, with two railways competing for ore traffic, and the
consequent development of the rich innediately surrounding
district, will be in the near future, it would be rash to say, but
if jutiged only by the past, she will vie with importance any of
the cities of the coast. Tri-weekly mails, three newspapers (all
good), theatres, stores, hotels, churches and every modern want
all well to the fore at Rossland.

SANDON.

This place, but a few months old, shares with Nelson the dis-
tinction of being the only town in Kootenay that is terminus to
two railways. The Nakusp-Slocan and Kaslo-Slocan roads meet
here , and down each slope the treasures of SIocan are carried to
the north and south. Sandon is rapidly build(ing up, and will, in
the near future, be a town of considerable size. It is enough to
say, to secure its future, that the great Slocan Star mine, with
nmany others nearly as ricli, are all around it.

SLOCAN CITY.

At the foot of Slocan Lake is another new place that bas come
into prominence by the very rich finds in native silver on
Springer Creek, near by. It is fast settling up, and will be busy
mext year. ST. MARY'S.

This is also a mining district, famous for some very rich
mineral, notably the White Grouse Mountain copper claim which
is of exceptional richness and width of ledge. It lies east and
south of Pilot Bay, and is entered by Twelv'e Mile Creek trail
from the townsite of Davie, also by La France Creek. Gold is also
found in St. Mary's, and the prospects of the district are good.

THREE FORKS

In the heart of the rich Slocan, and witl two railroads running
into it-the Nakusp-Slocan and the Kaslo-Slocan-it bas surely,
advantages enough to boast of. It is situated on the three forks
of Carpenter Creek, and is a rustling, busy, little town with good
stores and liotel accommodations. Owing to the immense amount
of labour performed in the building of the railways metioned,
Three Forks was about the busiest town in the Slocan this year,
and will always be a busy one. Tri-weekly mails, money order
express oiices.

TRAIL

Is the present shipping port for Rossland, being situated on the

navigable waters of the Columbia, and gave its name-Trail

Creek-to the whole district around it. A new townsite bas been
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laid out at Trail, a most perfectly equipped smelter is being
erected, and houses and stores are going up like magie. A good
mineral country is near Trail, and it is bound to be a place of
great importance. A company is about to construct a light rail-
way or electric tram to Rossland and bring ore, etc., down.
Every convenience that could þe expected is to be had at Trail,
including newspapers.

TROUT LAKE CITY

Is situate near north end of Trout Lake, thirty-three miles from
Kootenay Lake, and between it and the north-east armi of Arrow
Lake. It bas a very good mineral country around it, and will be
more heard of by and bye.

VERNON.

This is the chief town in what may be described as British
Columbia's store-house-Ok anagan-Spailunmclieen. It is in-
corporated, and its assessed value is some $500,000. It is on the
Shuswap & Okanagan Railway, about four miles from Okanagan
Lake, which gives it exceptional communication witlh all the rich
farming, fruit-growing and mining fields of Lower Yale. It is a
great resort for tourists, big gane abounding near at hand. It is
the supply point also for the adjacent nining camps at Hewitt's,
Swan Lake and Cherry Creek. It has good stores, Bank of

Mines and Minerals of British Columbia.
It would almost be diflicult to point to any one of the many

districts of British Columbia in whici gold, silver, or someother
metal or mineral of commercial value, lias not been found. Let
it be the islands of the Pacifie on the west-Vancouver, Texada,
Queen Charlotte, they have gold, iron, coal; or the great chain of
the Rockies on the east, with their known and varied wealth of
gold, silver, coal, and other products; indeed, wlhere you will,
some precious or base metal is found. Commencing with the
first discovery of gold at the Thompson River in 1857, by sonie
trappers led thither by Indians, to the present day, with the
equally startling discovery of the great gold-bearing belt at and
around Rossland, the history of Blritisi Colunmbia mining is full
of surprises. During the interval between the two occasions
specified, metals, minerals, and ores of almost every description,
including silver, lead, iron, copper, coal, cinnibar, iron pyrites,
plumbago, mica, asbestos, and platinuin, have been broughît to
light. As yet, however, the mining industry is young, and but
commenced; but wbat it nay be, in a country of such mineral
wealth, three times larger than Great Britain, and including over
eight hundred miles in length of the Cordilleran region-which is
a certain guarantee of wealth-it would, indeed, be extremely
rash to predict.

It may seeni strange, it most probably does, to the non-resident
of British Columbia in the East, or, perhaps, in Great Britain, wlho
lias heard of the great mining activity and wealth of the Western
States of America, that British Columbia's nineral resources have
not been equally as famous and noticeable. The following preg-
nant little sentences of Dr. Dawson's, frou a paper read by him
before the Royal Colonial Institute, on Marh 14th, 1893, tell the
reason why:- " Because a mountainous country, and, till of late,
a very reniote one, the developient of the resources bas hereto-
fore been slow." " It was necessary tliat railways should be
constructed to convey machinery and carry ores, as well as to
bring men who are in a Position to embark the necessary capital
in proiiisilngenîterprises." The murder is ont now, and explains
most succinctly iow it is that British Columbia, although as rich

in iineral wealth as any Western State, lias but till lately
demanded the attention tiat other, perhîaps less worthy, places

received suome years ago.

The Canadial lacifc Railway lias lone, and is doing now, all
that the railway d)es for the latent wealth of a country, so also
are other lines, local and foreign, and wherever they have been
constructed is now the scene of increased mining activity. And
yet, it is not alone in districts wlhere railroads are being built
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Montreal branch, Wulfsohn & Bewicke's private bank, daily mail,
fire brigade and live, well edited newspaper. Church of England,
Presbyterian, Methodist, all have churches; in fact every com-
fort can be bad at Vernon.

WELLINGTON

Is a fast-growing and very prosperous coal mining town on
Vancouver Island, seventy-eight miles from Victoria. The town
is substantially built, and, like every town with a large pay-roll,
is a decidedly busy and energetic one. The mines are owned bY
Messrs. Dunsmuir, and they exported more coal in 1894 than did
the larger ones at Nanaimo. It is the terminus of the Esquimalt
& Nanaimo Railway, and cars load at the shutes. Tiere are
churches of all denominations, hotels and boarding houses in
plenty, and a good paper. There are about one thousand hands
employed here, and the population is very large and cosmo-
politan, perfectly orderly and industrious. Daily mails, moneY
order, telegraph and express offices.

YALE

Is an old and well-established town, 100 miles fron Vancouver
on the C. 1. R. line, and the head of navigation on the Fraser.
It bas long ago proved itself worthy of notice in a list of British
Columbia mining towns. It bas daily mail, telegraph and express
offices.

that mining operations are active, but in districts such, say, as
Cariboo, which despite the fact that it bas produced fifty million
dollars worth of gold, is yet without a locomotive, and wiere all
the freight and inachinery necessary for the important undertak-
ings now being carried on are al] transported by wagon for
hundreds of miles. That such energy as is at present displayed
in mining, in this and other districts which are not provided with
railways, is most commendable, and, indeed, wonderful, and
proving, as it most certainly does, the riclhness of the matter
mined, as well as the " grit " of the miner, it is something of
which British Columbians are justly proud. It also confiris
the fact of the universality of distribution of minerals, which Dr.
Dawson instances by saying: "There is no reason to believe
that the particular portions of British Coluibia now opened to
mining by means of the Canadian Pacifie Railway are richer in
ores than other parts of the province." This is exactly what
British Colu-ibians, and, indeed, many noted visitors too,
believe to be the trutih, and by a short resume of what is going
on in the mining industry of the country it is hoped to still
further establishî tie facts, and remove all doubt as to the mineral
resources of the country.

KOOTENAY.
Where to begin, in Kootenay? Well, Kootenay be it then.

Here a scene of most wonderful development presents itself.
HIardly a week passes without some event of considerable import-
ance occurring to mark the progress of this great district. On
the 29th of October the Kaslo & Slocan Railway was completed
to the heart of the famous Slocan District, and lately the equallY
important Nakusp-Slocan branch, to the same point, was
completed. About November lst, was finished a wire tramway
from the Silver King mine to near Nelson, and a smelter to run
the ore is rapidly growing there. Another smelter is going up at
Trail for the Rossîand mines product, and two concentrators are
almuost completed in Slocan. The Pilot Bay snelter, too, is
Offering reduced treatment rates, and many mines are sending it
their product. ,ince March last, about 126 square miles of min-
eral lands have been staked off at and around Rossland, and the
receipts at the Government office there since the lst of March last,
exceeded $20,000. For miners' certificates alone, $7,751 were
paid in, and $7,245 was received for mining records. In the
sanie time over 1,000 instruments of sale or bond were filed, and
176 claims were issued on certificates of improvements. Mines
like the War Eagle and Le Roi are paying dividends of 5 per
cent., after paying first cost and all improvements, and the
Slocan Star and Alamo run them close.
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d Onied men from London and New York are visiting the
etrictiand experts, deputed by large companies, are closely
exinig in oits wealth. From every section of it reports keep
coling in of new discoveries, and its mountains as yet, in some
Plaies,vave not been touched. Towns are springing up like
sagic everywherc; at Rossland, tiere were but 300 people in thesprinrg, Ow there are nearly 3,000; at Trail, commenced but thissLaniers tere are over 500 inliabitants now, but let theser11stances suffice, tlhough others could be quoted. Steamers andrailwaY are working liard to cope with the immense traffic of
the country, but stili it is too great for theni, and next year willseeemi, boats and lines put into operation.
lead) ineral output (which includes gold, siiver, copper and
1893-94 of otenay, may properly be said to have commenced init3was wrtenit was valued at half a million dollars; next year18'96 ortli a million and a balf, and this present season of
llion9ditlis estimated by careful autiorities that it will be three

'ighti dollars at least, if not more. Before leaving Kootenay, it
rog help to prove the richness of the country wliere no rail-roadsare by instancing that of Rossland. Trail Creek is nowProduci
ton n1kg Somtie 3,000 tons of ore per month, of a value of $45 per

redauing a total of $135,000 per month, without railway orreduc"tiOl facil-
ities 
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0 yet its gold output, after ten years' liard work, is $3,000,-
early fonth.Trail Creek is but a year old; its ores are richer,

bave beefur times over, than those of Johannesburg, and its mines
eve en proved for depth; is it too much to hope for, then, or
rval t txpect, that it may some day prove a worthy but friendly

le great field in South Africa itself.

CARIBOO.
Tur We now to Cariboo, golden Cariboo, which might appro-

grild y be termed the cradle of British Columbia, as it was the
gol rush tiere in '59 that raised it from the position of a " fur "

tntryto the dignity of a colony and finally a province. Ilere,
Pouglh, as has been said before, no respectable means of trans-hOrtati exist.beyond a wagon road, great activity prevails in

CO ic mining circles. As late, however, as 1894, the gold
in lsioner for the district said: "With all lier hidden wealth

dli ierals, the fact remains that the mining portion of the
distict, at least, lias, for the past twenty years, been gradually

chning in population. This would now appear to be

oaged, anditis to be hoped tat the tide has turned." The
"tdeut that year was $200,000. Withi the season of 1895 thee turned; indeed, and the influx of men, machinery and

Pnlies was something wonderful. Great operations were com-5ýMCed on several noted claims, especially the Cariboo and

Horsefly, whiclh, between them, in less than a montlh's solid
labor, have produced $100,000 worth of gold. Famous grounds
like Barkerville, William's Creek, Lightning Creek, and Ques-
nelle Forks and River, are also turning out gold in large
quantities, and the output for the year is expected to be a great
one. Quartz mining, too, is attracting more attention than
formerly, and it is confidently predicted lthat a great development
in this form of ininiîîg will soon take place, as there are large
quantities of quartz in sight, whicli average about $20 in gold per
ton. This view is shared by such a distinguished authority as
Dr. Dawson, whom it is delightful to quote, his renarks being so
terse and witlhal so full of neaning. He says: " Reverting for
a moment to Cariboo, where such notably rich deposits of allu-
vial gold have been found within a liiited area, and where, very
often, the gold lias been actually mingled with the quartz of the
parent veins, it cannot be doubted tlhat these veins will, before
long, be drawn upon to produce a second gold harvest."

CASSIAR AND LILLOOET.
In Cassiar, which lies awav to the northwest of the province,

and wlhich may be said to be almost unknown, lias been dis-
covered some very rich placer grounds, and, in 1894, it produced

a s much a s
$2 2 ,700 worth of
gold. This, be
it remembered,
was but the
work of very
few men, but
proves satisfac-
torily the exis-
tence of still
greater wealth
belhind it. Lil-
I oe t , d irectly
souith of Cari-
boo, is bisected
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gold bearing
Fraser River,
and is noted for
rich alluvial de-
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also being pros-
pected for, but,
as yet, without

mVEm, mRiii coLUMfIA. mUc h success.
Dredging, that

is very successfully used in New Zealand, is a new manner
of getting gold, whici lias lately, with every prospect of success,
been introduced at Lillooet. In 1894, the district suffered fron
long continued and extreie high water, which greatly retarde d
operations, and limited the output, but this condition of things
is not likely to occur again for many years.

EAST KOOTENAY.

Does not lag far belhind the Western district of the saie naine
in mineral wealth, but, in comnon with other sections of the
province, lacks the necessary means of coununication. In
diversity of minerals it is well to the fore, having gold, silver,
lead, copper, iron and coal in vast quantities within its borders.
The famous MeMurdo " basin " having well defined gold and
silver lead properties, and a car load of ore from Vermont Creek
is known to have realized at the sinelter sliglitly over $2,000.
The gold quartz Iodes in East Kootenay are, if not as rich as some
elsewhere, of immense size, and can be worked with as much
profit per ton as the Treadnuill mine in Alaska, which. in some
ways, they resemble. For the year ending May 31st, 1894, the
average ore yielded by the Treadmill was $3.20 per ton, whilethe
expenses of mining and treatment were but $1.35 per ton, and
the net profits were $377,203 for the year. There is good reason
to expect that East Kootenay will do better than the Alaskan
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mine. The yield of placer gold from East Kootenay also, is not
inconsiderable, being $25,000 in the year just past. The coal
deposits of Crow's Nest Pass, so large and of such good quality,
must not be forgotten, as they will, in the near future, be the
means of introducing the railway in East Kootenay (surveys have
already been completed and construction to begin in 1896, and
which it alone lacks to bring it into prorninence and notoriety.

YALE.

The mineral resources of Yale, both lin its northern and
southern portions, give promise of great wealth, and offer a profit-
able fed for investmnent. In the Yale division, whiich i crossed
by the Fraser River, famous for the rich washings oi gold taken
froni there, numerous companies are at work in dredging and
sluicing the gravels of the river, and all look forward iopefully to
a prosperous season's work. A huge dredge (of which description
is given elsewhere) is now heing built at Vancouver for opera-
tions here. Good quartz veins also, are nurerous. In the
Thompson River district valuable nining properties-gold, silver,
lead and copper-are all to be seen working satisfactorily. The
Glen Iron mine at Cherry Creek is a splendid property, and was
lately bonded for $60,000. Nicola division, in the central part of
Yale, is rich in a variety of mineral deposits, including rich
platinum, and at Tulaneen and Slate Creeks, coking coal of good
quality exists, while at Coldwater nagnetic iron is found. At
Granite Creek, hydraulic gold washing is in progress, with most
excellent results indeed. - At Vernon, an inmnense body of gold-
bearing quartz has been discovered, running to $15 per ton. Near
Kamloops also, a splendid vein of cinnibar, fourteen inches
thick, is being profitably worked. In Osoyoos division, in
Southern Yale, mnining is exceedingly active, and attracting more
than ordinary attention from capable mining men, and it is
predicted that it will be next year the scene of unusual activity.
There are wonderful bodies of gold, silver, lead and copper ores
in the district, whichi only await capital to pay handsonely.
Sharp, monied men are already picking out prizes, and $107,000
was invested in mining properties in one week of November.
Transportation is needed badtlly, and, when once introduced, this
section of British Columbia w-ill be second to none. Several
properties are turning out and shipping ore, and negotiations are
in progress for the building of a smelter.

VANCOUVEIR IShAND.
In comnion with other portions of British Columbia, Vancouver

Island adds to the sum total of its mineral wealth, particularly in
gold, iron and coal. Innense bodies of iron ores, hematite and

magnetic, are found in the island, near Barclay Sound and other

places. Alberni lias lately been the scenle of important dis-
coveries of large veins of gold-bearing quartz, which assays from

$40 upwards per ton. Several strong companies are turning their
attention to these finds, and developIment work, coninenced this
season, will be actively continued duriIg the coming year. On
China and ranite Creeks (Alberni), several imiles are taken up
for hydraulic mining.

Coal, however, is so far the most important mining substance
in the Island, the output for 1894 being 1,012,953 tons, represent-
ing the labor of 3,000 miners or hiands. As early as 1853, about

2,000 tons of coal were raised at mo, and since then the
coal industry lias grown into the presenït proportions. A ready
market, on account of its superiority to the coal of the coast of

the United States, is found in California and other states. The

principal coal districts are Nanaino, Wellington and Comox, but

they by no means represent the coal bearing tracts of the island,
as being on the sea coast, they were naturally first exploited.

OTIIER ISLANDS.

On Texada Island, great iron deposits are to be seen, and
which, though not now in use, will sone day be of great value.
Queen Oharlotte Islands, where gold is said by some to have
been first discovered in the province, contains several copper de-
posits Of great value, and anthracite coal is found, but lias not
yet been successfully worked.

Ilere, however, this article must end, sufficient having been told,

however, to establish the wealth and variety of the minerals Of
British Columbia, and prove it worthy of attention both at hole
and abroad. Onie more quotation from the favorite authoritY,
(Dr. Dawson) may not be out of place to clincli the facts. He says

While the more important products seem likely to be gold,
silver and coal, its known minerals are already so varied, that,
as it becomes more fully explored, it seems probable that few
minerals or ores of value will be found to be altogether wanting-
t is now, there is every reason to believe, on the verge of an era

of prosperity and expansion, of which it is yet diflicult to foresee
the amount or the en(.'

That era has begun in Kootenay, where millions are being il"
vested, and produced again with profit. The other districts have
caught the contagion, and from everywhere comes reports of new
discoveries. The whole province is filled withi mineral, and is
being searched by thousands of prospectors. An awakening tO
the fact that the mining industry is the chief source of wealth,
and that in it lies the future of Britisht Columbia, is now becoming
general; well mîight it be said, it is yet ditlicult to foresee the
amount or the end of the era of prosperity and expansion which
lias just begun.

British Capital for British Columbia.
By J. B. McKituca.

In view of the fact that recent discoveries of rich gold and
silver deposits in British Colunmbia, are now attracting the attel
tion of capitalists towards the province, as a profitable field f0
investmnent, it may not be aniss to give a few particulars col'
cerniing the resources of the country generally in this number of
THE M NG IEcoRD. It is not the intention to add anything verY
new to what lias been already publishad in various forms, but a
little repetition, at the present time, nay, perhaps, interest soue
of your readers.

The area of the province is about one-third larger than that Of
the German empire, wlhile the population does not exceed 100,
000. Yet this community-less than half the population of a"
ordinary English manufactu ring town-and able oily to saiiple
to an infinitismal extent of thatvastarea, exported last year, sur-
plus products to the value of upwards of nine million dollars.
The value of exports for the year ending 30th June, 1895, beilg
$9,114,058, and the value of inports, for the sane period, being
$4,10,3,976.

IResults, so exceptional, serve to indicate the extraordinary pOS'
sibilities which await the judicious application of capital to that
portion of the empire. Industries exist which are capable Of
large and profitable extension, and properties of great promise'
only partially opened up, and whose owners are generallv unable
to develop theim, without outside assistance, offer a ready field
for the operations of developient companies. Branci railways,
projected and in the course of construction, are yearly bringiflg
new areas within the range of pronmising investient. These dis'
tricts, known to be rich in resources, are only partially explored,
and present many opportunities for exploration and prelimîinary
working, calculated to realize in the near future, niost satisfac'
tory returns upon the initial expenditure.

As a mining country, British Columbia lias been known to the
world, chiefly for its placer gold, and for its coal on Vancouver
Island. The history of the province, since attention was firs t

drawn to it by the gold excitement, less than forty years agO'
shows that nearly all the exploration, up to within very recent

years, iad for its object the finding of placer gold. Those placers
have yielded, during this period, gold to the value, approxiiatelY,
of between fifty and sixty millions of dollars, and operations have
chiefly been conducted through the crude medium of shovel
and cradle, a method of working only applicable to an extremelY
limited portion of the auriferous gravels of the province. ily'
draulic processes are now being applied to these benches ad
channels, and there is every reason to believe, when this syste0

of mining is fairly inaugurated, that the yield will far outweigh
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the resut of the past. Previous to the completion of the Cana-dian Paci iRailway, little effort was made to discover the reefs
bt veints from whicl the streans originally received their gold,but attention is now being directed to this important subject, and
earlities for the transport of heavy machinery will ensure the
earîv deveopment of reefs already discovered, some of whiclhiavn ssayed from $350 to $547 value, per ton of 2,000 pounds. Ing eberévidence before a committee of the House of Commons, atreeothe Dominion Geological Survevsaid:-" After havingtra elled sver one thousand miles through British Columbia, I

Wlth eafety sav that there will yet be takeni out of lier minesWealt . a0eti
rate of ghto build the Canadian Pacific Railway,' an esti-
structinean consequence, considering that the cost of con-
000, of tat enterprise is believed to have been about $200,-

8ilverha* biveas been discovered in several places, and its furtlier
Nv Will probably show that it follows the sane rules as in

f deval Colorado.eln the district ut Kootenay, a good deal
n e en t lias Within

Wnts tlte last six
POhs, and although ex-

trits of ore from tîat dis
S 0only conimenced in

o ember, 1893, the value
Ports for the six
18, to 3 1st May, 1894,

Ounc $415,368,or 586,361
te moThe exportsfor

all on lOf 'May, 1895,
a e,ee 251,302ounces,

f thed at $158,014 SonieOf the shipeisfosoc hPrnetits, froni the
ocan divii214 d 'iion, averaged

2 ounCes Oilver to thefn1 , and 711
lead. 2 per cent. of

Squotatilast on from the
replort oft0

Board the Victoria
o f Trade reads:

e at profitable invest-.antsmab -raiMay be made in therinrg indu
prOi ustries of tis
fro ince may be judged
Sth ollowing result

in We 'War Eagle' mine

the b ootenay, near
firt Oundary line. The

c' ost and !WOrk evelopment
Shipïaounted to $32,500.

en eolent Of ore con-

a On January first
indnd 82,500 werepaid

Ulti ends up to June lst GLACIER ON SiIOULIER(-F MOUN
durio' Shlipnents of ore
Value une averaged 420 tons per week, at an average
freigtOfn 7 per ton. The ore is mined at $9.50 per ton,
Authenalnielter charges amount to $14 per ton additional.'"
Otces, tcally recorded assays, made in 1891, ran as high as 800
k Aong otinone case to 1,169 ounces per ton.nown to ler minerals and mnetals of economic value which are
denui bexit in ti e province may be mîentioned arsenic, mnolyb-

i bismnuth iron-pyrites, plumbago, nickel, asbestos, mica,
eralWtesn, amber and various kinds of precious stones and

tharbe, aters. Building and ornamefital materials in granite,
t e COa r limestone, slate and clays are abundant on

at o he lias been found in enormous quantities in various
Q 0 hee ote mainland, and also on Vancouver Island and on

ilqu, aralt e Islands. It is varied in character and excellent
r8 covenY of the magnetic iron ore being very fine. The

oal, i uvenenty Situated in several instances to limestone andt oas1elt uand blast furnaces on a large scale, if erected ont, Wouid be a profitable investment.
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exterior work, and for which purpose it is largely used.
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Coal constitutes a very important factor in the exports of the
province, and it abounds on Vancouver Island and Queen Char-
lotte Islands, and is also found on tlhe mainland, but its practical
mining is chiefly confined to the Vancouver and Comox Districts
of Vancouver Island. The coal output during 1894 was 1,012,953
tons. The coal of British Columbia is superior to that found in
the United Sates on the Pacific Coast. The estimated quantity
of coal on Vancouver Island alone is practically inexhaustible.

In regard to this indispensable commodity the author of
Greater Britain " says: " The position of the various stores of

coal on the Pacifie is of extreme importance as an index to thefuture distribution (f power in that portion of the world, but it isnot enough to know wlhere coal is to be found without looking to
the quantity, quality, cheapness of labour and facilities of trans-
port. The three countries which must rise to manufacturing
greatness are Japan, British Columbia and New South Wales.The future of the Pacific shores is inevitably brilliant, but, it isnot New Zealand, the centre of the water heinispiere, which will

occupy the position which
England lias taken on the
Atlantic, but some country
such as Japan or Van-
couver Island, jutting out
into the ocean from Asia
or from Anerica, as
England juts out from
Europe."

Ini the value of the
forests, no other province
in Canada, no state in the
American Union, and no
country in Europe can com-
pare witlh British Colum-
bia. The varieties com-
prise Douglas fir, spruce,
white pine, hemlock
cedar, cypress, mnaple,
oak, yew, arbutis, ash,
birch and poplar. It is
estinated that there are
between fifty billion and
one hundred billion feet of
the choicest timber in
siglht in the explored
regions alone. In the
eastern boundary districts
of Canada and the -United
States, timber limits aver-
age from 9,000 to 15,000
feet per acre. On the
Island of Vancouver and
on the coast of the main-

T TEPEROCKYMOUNTAINS. land they run from 20,000
to 50,000 feet per acre.Several mills of large capacity aretemployed in the export

trade, and ship principally to South America, Africa, China
and the Australian Colonies. The most celebrated tree in
British Columbia is the Douglas fir (pseudotsuga douiglassii). It
frequently grows 300 feet bigh, with a diameter of eight or nine
feet. It is well adapted for ship building, bridge building and for
general purposes. It is of great strengthi, and grows straight.
Masts have been cut 130 feet long and forty-two inches in diamne-
ter, hewn octagonally. It is often iobtained 150 feet free from
knots, and bas squared forty-five inches for a length of ninety feet.
It is believed to be the strongest pine in existence; broken in a
gale the stem will show the splinter for a height of at least twenty
feet. It has been proved to bear more transverse strain than the
oak. The cedar attains even a greater girth than the Douglas
pine. It is chiefly employed in the manufacture of roofing,
shingles and for fine dressed lumber, doors, frames, sashes, etc.
The veining is very beautiful, and renders it well adapted for

NI
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The fisheries of the province constitute one of its greatest sources
of wealth, but so far as deep sea fishing is concerned it has scarcely
been touched. During the past year ialibut fishing has been
prosecuted on a small scale, and shipments have been made to

Boston and New York. A. splendid field for the formation of a

large joint stock company, to reap this "lharvest of the sea," awaits
some progressive individuals.

The annual report of the Department of Marine and Fisheries

for 1891 thus refers to British Columbia: " These fisheries are

probably the richest as well as the nost varied iii the world, but
they have, until now, been very little developed. The seas,
gulfs, bays, inlets, rivers and lakes of British Columbia swarm

with prodigious numbers of fine food fishes, among these are the

salmon, sturgeon, cod, halibut, herring, Oolaclhan, &c. The

advantages which the province offers for the prosecution of the

fishing industry are exceptionally good, with a coast Une of 7,000
miles of sea-wasied shore ; it lias innumerable islands, bays and

fjords forming safe and accessible harbours for vessels of ail
sizes, and along this coast, witliint its territorial waters, are found
fi4h and mamrieals in great variety aid iii greater numbers tIan
in any other part of the world. Thiese advautages and the de-
velopment of the fishing industry, whiich, at no distant date mut
foll' w, point to a leading element in the commerce of British
Columbia." The samon tfishing lias received considerable atten-
tion for many years, and a large amount of capital is embarked in
canning establislments,
and it lias proved in
most, if not all cases, a
most lucrative employ-
ment. The salmon pack
for 1894 amounted to 494,-
371 cases, valued at $2,-
362,714. It is strange,
however, that equal atten-
tion has not been paid to
the deep sea fisheries.
Elsewhere in the present
number of this RECORD
will be found an imperfect
list of the food fishes and
oil-producing fishes of this
province. The fur seal

catch for 1894 amounted to
94,174 skins, and the esti- J
mate for 1895 is put at
72,414.

It nay be correctly iii-
ferred from what lias
taken place in respect to
the intermittent and spas-
modic attempts to develop
the deep sea fisheries of
the province that, if they
were developed on a large
and systematic scale, the
population of the Pacitic
Coast would soon be a large
one. There are many
industries incidental to the
deep sea fisheries which
would give employment to
a large number of people,
such as ship and boat
building, fishi-curing,ibar-
rel making, manufacture

of fish products, manures,

extraction of oil, &c. It is

hoped that capital suffi-
cient for the purpose will
soon be interested. (IANT TREE, STANLEE'

Agriculture is, as yet, conducted on a very linited scale, coO
pared with the area fit for cultivation. All the cereals and 0'
crops of the temperate zone and fruits such as apples, pe r0
plums, peaches, cherries and small fruits ripen to perfection. The
land is admirably adapted for all kinds of stock-raising, and fOI
dairy and poultry farming. Large areas for these purposes exi0
in the valleys of the interior and on Vancouver Island. IIops 0
excellent quality are grown on Vancouver Island near Victoria.

The climate of British Columbia may be said to be unsurpas'
sed anywhere, the one great factor being the influence of the
ocean. Behring Straits are so narrow and shallow that compara'
tively little of the icy Arctic current flows along the coast; on the
other hand the effect of the Japanese current is felt around the
Islands, and even to the remotest part of the interior, and it exert
an influence similar to that of the Gulf Streain on the coast 0
Great Britain. Iu the words of the 'Marquis of Lorne, in refer-
ring to the climate the conditions may be summîed up:-"4:
vords can be too strong to express the charm of this deligtfil

land, where the climate, softer and more constant than that 0
the south of Engiand, ensures at all times of the vear the fOu
enjoyament of the wonderil loveliness of nature around vou, eve 0

where it is coldest; spring comes in February, and the country
so divided into districts of greater dryness or greater moisttlre
that a man may always choose whether to have a rain-fall siali

or great."
The difficulties in the

past, in respect to the facil'
ities for obtaining accesso
many parts oftthe province'
are gradually being over'
come. The Canadial
Pacific Raiwav CompaDY
have in operation branche
cf their line leading to the
mininig centres, and,

conjunction with the i0'
land waterwavs of the

province, have made the
transport of head

iachinery and goods
matter of much lesscO
tian in the old daysWli
everyting h lad to behauIlea
by primitive methode
Much, however, remain0

to be done in the way 0

road building, and the
opening up of trails
the Provincial Govert'
ment are meeting the
difficulties to the best 0
tieir ability and the mease
at their disposal. Th5

sparseness of settlen1e
of such a large areamin
it a very dillicult mattp
for the Government to

q vise ways and means
open up the country abe
of settlement. W
mining camps and profiI
ing places for settlemfeo'
hase lately beenestal
lished the Provincial G'
ernment have always

goodroadsconnecting theSO

with the outer world.
good opportunity for

investment of capital
in the direction of opeiog

Y PARK, VANCOUVER, B.C. up and developing t11
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latent resolurces of the province. This cannot be adequately
budertaken by individual effort, or by small companies, or even
by the Provincial Government. A practical colonization scheme,

Oupled with a general development company, on a scale com-
dnelrate with the magnitude of the objects to be attained is
.serving of the attention of capitalists. Immigration of an

lOdiscrimninate nature, such as poured into the United States and
y Parts of the Northwest, ought not to be encouraged, but a.. ematie opening up of the country, making accessible the min-

colg and forest wealth, as well as the rich agricultural valleys and
iszing each portion so opened by the right class of settlers

resermen, farmers, laborers and artizans) could, under proper
teiflains,e carried out by a large coinpany. A proper sys.
to if followed out, would thus prevent any undue immigration

nt ecial districts, and a careful balance of population preserved

bourhd colony would, in the course of time, attract to its neiah-

Whichod -alWho were required by the nature of the demands

a thew .Ir enterprise and success had created. Especially where

%, .111ng region is opened up, stories get into the newspapers,
casmes exaggerated by repetition, which attract many of a

eir nsuoited for the work needed, and those who cannot find

they olent endure hardships and get discouraged, whereas if

theicould be directed and diverted to the proper places needing

tended bour they would no doubt become prosperous and con-
settlers.

For thprftb
bi ohe profitable employment of British capital British Colum-

When O ne of the best fields, and the time is not far distant
ts slores will be studded with numerous towns, its har-

anc riled with ships of ail nations, and its commercial import-
adaptedua, if not surpass, the Atlantic seaboard. It is peculiarly
for tfor tthe surplus population of the British Isles, not alone
ists opportunities it offers to the industrial classes and capital-
eIUt also to al those who wish to see the prosperity of the

e. • Its proximity to China and Japan with their teeming
W siîî 1i, and tlheir recent awakening from the sleep of centuries,

trat'lake its 7,000 miles of coast line of some importance from a
to Point of view in the struggles that are yet to be. The
tie 5 tion, also, of the Trans-Siberia Railway, with its possibili..
it8 are not to be overlooked. The Imperial Government, with

USUal foresigit, has undertaken extensive fortifications at

an ait, on Vancouver Island, which is also the coaling station
ro dezvous of the Pacific fleet. Japan has made wonderful

a l in the past twenty years; who knows what the next
With t of a century will show? Let us hope that the competition

t e Pacifie Coast will be a commercial one, and that we willle to
of eventsuppy them with ail they need, but if, in the progress
appel t, Our coast should need protection from the Orient we

O Britain to settle our shores with ber sons.
8napital brains and brawn Britain lias to superfluity; we are
% ' 1 or a share of these, and if we are supplied in this respect

Nataysafely let the future take care of itself.
Paure has placed these immense resources on the shores of the
utiliza tfor some wise purpose, and she bides her time for their

swe . Has that time arrived? Studentsof history read the
r'nthe signs of the times.

On Ore Treatment, Etc.

1"LLEW-HAnVY, F.C.S. (M. N. Eng. Inst. M. & M.E.)
VANCOUVER, B.C.

ully describe the various processes necessary for the econ-
oudreat.ent of the products of the mines of British Columbia
njIrequire a series of articles of a detailed nature, as probably

iii Ountry are there so many varieties of ores to be found as
f h province, where, on account of the comparative newniess

,eUl0 lriing camps, communication is limited, and, in conse-
r e Ce, labour high; these two matters being important factors

prIsideration when the recovery of the metals from the ores
ainced is under discussion. The writer has had a long and

experience with this subject, and will endeavour to

describe a few of the chief methods necessary when handling
such ores as are met with here, the object being, as far as
possible, to avoid technicalities, and to bring the subject within
the range of the ordinary and casual reader.

It is generally known that the mining areas of this province
are divided into districts, and these contain a great variety of
minerals, and, consequently, varied methods of treatment are
necessary. For instance, in West Kootenay we find rich silver
lead ores or galenas, dry silver ores with gold, argentiferous
copper ores, and the Rossland heavy sulphide ore or Pyrrhitite,
containing mucli iron, with some copper and gold. East Kootenay
produces silver lead ores, copper ores, quartz, etc. Cariboo comes
in with enormous reefs of low grade refractory quartz. Yale,
quartz and copper ores. Alberni, quartz, and the coast quartz
and copper.

For successful mining, in the first place it is not only necessary
to be satisfied with the assay value of your ores, but also the
treatment charge bas to be carefully considered by an experienced
metallurgist, so that the actual value of the parcel of the ore sold
may be obtained, and upon this, after deducting the cost of min-
ing and freight, too, if such is necessary, you base the amount of
profit accruing. The writer, in his experience, has found that a
miner overlooks the serious treatment charge as soon as he
receives the usual assay certificate, and, for this reason, bas
made it a rule to append to such certificate an approximate esti-
mate of the same. The West Kootenay lead ores are, in most
cases, rich enough to stand freight and smelter charges, and, after
deducting saine, leave a very considerable margin of profit. The
average assay being 150 ounces of silver per ton and 60 per cent.

lead, there are, however, mines containing veins of concentrating
ore, such a term being applied when the galena has associated
with it portions of vein matter almost entirely free from valuable
metals, and which, by the process named, have to be got rid of

and the resulting concentrates saved and shipped as such to a
smelter. The erubescite of the Silver King group contains
a considerable percentage of copper, silver, and some

gold, and requires smelting, as also does the ore of the Trail
Creek camp, which, as already stated, is a very heavy sulphide

ore, containing about 5 per cent. copper, and from $10 to $50 of

gold per ton, therefore a general outline of smelting, as adapted

to the ores in question niust be given, and which, I trust, will

be of interest to the readers of this articles.

s3IELTING.

After the mine owner has arrived at an approximate estimate
of the value of his ores, based on cost of mining and transporta-
tion, lie then lias to see what balance is lef t him when the extrac-
tion of the precious metals contained bas been dealt with. These
charges vary with the quality of the ore, and by this I mean the
nearness in chiemical composition to the standard required for
economic smelting. This standard is based on the percentage
of silica in comparison with the availablc iron and lime in the
ore, with a fixed thirteen per cent. lead and five per cent. cop-
per. An excess of zinc is charged at the rate of fifty cents per
unit. Without going into further explanations, it must be
understood that the supply of silica, iron and lime in the propor-
tions named are necessary to bring about a complete reduction of
the base and precious metals at the least possible cost for fuel
and time.

When the ore leaves the mine, it is subjected to a rough check
sampling; on arrival at the smelting works, it is carefully sam-
pled and assayed for the gold, silver, lead, copper, iron, silica,
zinc, etc., that it may contaiti, as well as the amount of moisture
present, which latter is deducted from the weight of the bulk.
Having determined these points, a reduction charge has to be
made. It will be necassary to give an example as to how this is
arrived at, before proceeding with the further treatment of the
parcel, supposing the ore contains

Silver. Lead.
75 ounces. 13 per cent.

Gold. Silica. Iron. Zinc.
.5 ouices. 25 per cent- 35 per cent. 10 per ceut.
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The general debit will be:
Sin0eting, $4 5-0
Roasting, 2 50
Flixiug, 0 00 [There is ten per cent. more iron thian silicta]
Charges zinc, 00i [Ten per cent. at fifty cents a unit]

- $12 00

Credit:
Gol<i,

Iron,

50 [$20 an ounce paid to the refiner; $19 an
ounce paid to the initier]

1 00
-~ 1 50 [Excess of ten per cent. over siliea at ten

cents per uni t]

$10 50

This ore vouild cost for treatnent $10.50 per ton. The pay-
mîîenît of lead beinîg nîinety per cent. of New York price oit day of
purchase; for silver, niiiety.five per ceit. of New York price oit
day of purchase: for gold, $19 per ouice, if more thian 0.13
is present.

in the case of siliceotis ores, or those conttaiiniig iueih quartz
and very little lead, the following charges would lie made

Assiy of ore-
Silver. Leutdl. Gold. Silie. Irotn. Li nie. Ziue.
250 oz. 4 per cent. 6ti Wper ient. 10 pleur et. 12 pr er cent. 6 per cent.

Debit:
Snelting, 1 3i5l
Roasting, ( O titi
Fluxing, >90 [Standard lead 1: per ccit. iis 4i per cent.

e tequails 9 uilnits at 10 cents]
xcessilica, 3 80 [per cent. iron anîd 22 per ciett. limne; 60

i.iinns 22 equetls 18 inits ai 10 cents]
Zinc, 3 00 [6 muits it 50 ceuts]
Grade silver. 3 l0 [$1 clargeit for every 5 oiices over 100 equals

15 iit 1)
- $15 21

The valie of suich a parcel would be on the basis niamed.
Lenduni tîder r p r ceit., no pay...... ............. $
Silver-25i uonics tt 67 ents eqils $107 50 less a

pur cient.......... .............. 134 30
Gold, none..... .. .

$1;; i530
Stmetting............................. ........... 15 20

From the foregoiiig, it will be seenl Iow iiecessarv it is for the
mîinîer nott tierey 1to have ait orlinaryv as-ay of lis ore, buit ait
exact and competeit opinîion coIcerninig thte sielt inîg charges.

The ore, being( valied11 ain weigied, is tnow, if it is iot exactly

staidard, made So bli an adlitioin of fluxes, aid this ini a smttelter

where maiiv ores are received i esily accoitiplisled.

The ore is then caliiied, .e., sIjected to hteat, whet lthe

whole of the volatile imîtpurities, sucht as sl îîliphur aiid arseiie, are
liberated, or nearly so, aii thn initrtoiueu iito the "water

jacket "l(an upright firiace, which is coveed oi1tle outside with
plates of hollow iron: these are kept tilled vith water to protect

them fron the action of the lieat). The isualI mixture being
for lead ores:

Seven hutdred pounds of Standard ore; 600 lbs. of slag from
previotus operatiotis ; 70 Ils. of lime; 200 lis. of skimiiiiings froim

previotus operatioiis; 125 lus. of scrap iroii.
Onîe huntdred aitd fifty po uds of h ead' and two hundred

pounids of coke are throwin iii vith the above a shovelful of oie

being followed bv thtat of ainother iii proportioi to the quaintities

presenit. The futrinace is thei raised to a Iigh temperature, and
the heavy metallic particles fali to the I)ottoi in a inolteii state

and are extractedi when the operationi is complete. The base

bullion is poured into moulds, and this contains the gold and

silver.
As one charge is nelted, aiother is added, aid so on. The slag

formed duîrinîg this operation is ri jito big po ts, and the matte,

or reguils and speise, whici comes ont wihithit, iaving settled

accordiig to specific gravity, are separated when the whole is

cool attd re-smnelted to extract any silver, gold or copper that it

nay contain. The base buillion produced is then refined, when

the product-lead, silver and gold-is separatte( antid run into

bars. A description of the process would be most iiterestiig,
but space will not allow, and even this on lead snelting has to be

a mere outline.
Copper ores are treated in a very similar way to those of lead,

but in cases where low percentages exist, and these contained in
sulphide ores, lixioiation methods are adopted, water is allowed
ro percolate the mass of ore, as a general rule, and sulphurie acid

is formed, this is passed through flumes and over pig iron, ad
the copper contained in the solution is precipitated as metilC
copper, or suilphate of copper, whichever the case may be. TW
is then further treated, and the precipitate refined in the usUe
way.

The ores found in the Cariboo, Fairview, Boundary, Osoyo0
Yale, Alberni, and some in Nelson, however, are not adapted, 0
a rule, to any smnelting process, but rather to milling as applie
to amalgamation, chlorination, and cvanîiding. The Caribe
mines produce large quantities of refractory ore, by this is me""
that containing as an imnpurity of the rock itself, sulphur f01
arsenie; in suc Ceas'es a portion only of the gold exists uncoated
the balance being invisible as such. These ores are usuald
treated by amalgamation, when there is a considerable loss, a
the coatel gold will not give itself up to mercury, because ito
surface is not directly exposed to it. Of late years, instead a
roasting to drive this imtpurity away, it lias been found cheal4
to treat the tailings by subjecting them to the action of a solutiol
of cyanîide of potassimtti, whicl attacks the coated gold of the
tailings and (ldissolves it, when the solution containing the

pr'ecitous metal is passed over zinie shavings, whlici is the means0
precipitating it in imetailic fori ; this is collected and meltd'
the solution passing beyondl the zinc being free fronm valuable

products, but ready for another set of tailings. The Yale oreo'
however, are mostly free. At Fairview, 60 per cent. of the goî
contained only is free, and here the process nanied has bee
found to be equally as amenable as has been proved to be tbe
case in the Cariboo. Witl Aiberni ores some are too rich for ai
other treatmnent than " free millinîg," but the majority can O
be iandled economtically by the use of an accessory to the ame
gamator. As representative of the Cassel (Gold Extracting C
owning the MacA rthutr-Forrest process patents (cyanide),it inay
said that ny opinion on this subject is naturally in favor ofcyani
I have made a very carefunl investigationi for some years as to
treatmnent of the gold oies of 11.C. by tthis and other processes, a
may say that the remtîarks published are based on imîpressioil
gathered, anid I trust thiat tley will be accepted on their merit
which have further conflirmnation in the truth thatin variousPat
of the world, accordiig to thle London Min ing Journal, and otibe'
leading journtais equall as unhiassed as this, gold mining
been revolitioijzed by its introduction. Tlie chlorination proes
has been tried iii this country, ai found too expensive for CO

inercial piiiposes. I shouil have liked very much an opportuaîtî
of giving furtther data on the subjects so brieflv referred to, b
as I have already stated, space is limited, and it will be unde
stood by any lwho are faniliar with metallurgical principles tb
to do justice to snch a subject there should be no limit in
respect namîed, hvlicht, htowever, on the other hand, is uaiVO0j
tle vien writinig for a journal whose colunns are so wellele'
with other imatters of more generai interest than this.

Near Home.
" You men larn to scrat afore you peck," is a good old ShA'

shlire adage, and we all know that necessity is the mother o j'
vention; it is also the origin of energy, and this province
British Columbia lias to thank the necessity, which bas b
pinching us lately, for a very great deal of the work whichl
been done by prospectors and miners.

Men, or rather some men, still sniff at Alberni, Copper Islela
Texada, Leech river, and the other districts near home, and CO"

sider that they iave posed you by asking, " If there is re
anything in these places so near home, why were they not fO
before? There were hundreds of good men here thirty years
California mi)ners, do you suppose they would have passed tb
things if they had been anything in themn? and as to that coP
ledge, why my dear fellow, a shaft 200 feet deep was sunl' Oif
tliat about the time you were born, and the rock would not P%

All this sounds very convincing, but luckily it can be ansWe
To begin with, all the facts are not as stated. The writer has
best authority, for instance, for saying, that there is no twentY
shaft on the island, upon which the Wilson Brothers are worat
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"11ess they shall have made one of that depth, by the time this
article appears, stili less of course is there one 200 feet deep.

true'),as to the California miners, it is true they were here,

true that they were good men at their own business, only, just
tien, their business was not quartz mining, and, however good a

rnay be, lie cannot ride through any part of Vancouver
Island, that I know of, and see a ledge sticking out half a mile

o You might, possibly, do that in Colorado, but not here.
lere, to find a ledge, you must get your nose down to your

tork in very earnest. The density of the timber makes it hard
t0 keep a true course, the soil, too, hides the formation, and
Yu must, in many cases, absolutely scrape off the layer of moss

your pick, or your fingers, before you can sec the rock
eat. Thlis, then, is the answer to the scoffer. The ledges

%'ere not found, because no one was looking for quartz ledges incay When it would not pay to work such ledges, and, in Van-
eOUver Island, people are peculiarly unlikely to find ledges unless

they SYstematically searchi for them.
Shat search lias now begun in real earnest. Alberni is about

tîlere KoOtenay was five years ago, but she lias the advantage of
for 1 end man on a snow trail. Kootenay lias broken the road

lier, and she will find the journey comparatively easy. Goods"ing rock keeps coming in from such points as Union, Fort

Creek0n, and the West Coast, whilst the activity on Wolf's
tim and the neighbourhood of Leach river, must remind oldtiners of the days wlhen the colored man Booth found his seventy

ieach ngget on Leaci river; whien Bailey used to load up his

Corneriver pack train on Government street, at Campbell's

iner, and wlen we used to mint our own coin at New West-

foThere is More reason for belief in the goldfields near home than
fordoubt. It is easy enough to explain why the quartz ledges ofVanco iynas
or a er Island have renained for thirty years undiscovered,
ora$st Unworked; it is by no means easy to explain wlhere the

e Worth of gold came from, which passed from

think river througlh the lhands of the Bank (principally, I

quart f Britishj North America, if there are no good paying
u edges in the district.

instard timies have driven men to look for the gold at their feet,

Whote of searching for it in the pockets of guileless new comers,

of thated corner lots, and the fact that a very large proportion

tearch'Very best of our business men are actively engaged in
1le. for and developing the ledges of the island, gives us

Bgiiate grounds for hoping that the " boundless resources of

) .of Which we have heard so much, since the days of Lord
't, until to-day, are really going to pay a dividend at last.

Wut the citizen who, content with speculation in town lots, and

Wh nioney lending, still sits at his home and laughs at the men
t are breaking rocks in the bush, is a poor friend to his

try, and an enemy to his own interests.
CLIVE PILLIPS-WOLLEY.

Investment in Mines.
BY CHARLES ST. BARBE.

O utbreak,''as it is called, of a new mining field is looked

falliby Y a large class of people, who never saw a mine, as an in-

als e 0 pPortunity for making money. Well-establislied fields
s attract capital from ignorant people, very largely from per-

2011 Who have failed at some ordinary business, and w-ho are
ruady to iake a desperate plunge with whlat little capital tlhey

tri" bave left. The spirit of ganbling is pretty widely dis-

wribued throughîout the hunan race and many a man, and

0f , too, for that matter, wlo would be horritied at a game
Poker, will fling money down a hole in the ground on the

oterest chance of getting it back a hundred fold. There is an-
bherclas of investors, the man who lias been brougbt Up to the
e fless and thoroughlly understands it. le takes very few

eor and seldor loses money. These lines are not penned

Itnany countries the general public deal in mines throughth ledium of stock. For this purpose no knowledge of mining

is necessary, all that is required is to be in with the men who
pull the strings. It is not, indeed, essential that the investor
should even know where his mine is or whether it produces gold
or silver or diamonds. In fact, the writer once enjoyed the
spectacle of a whole city wildly gambling in the stocks of mines
that actually had no existence at all. This class of investment,
however, is little practiced here in British Columbia. A man lias
to buy a whole mine or a very considerable share in it, involving
the risk of an indefinite and much larger sum than he pays down
to acquire the property.

There is every indication tlhat British Columbia will presently
offer a rich field for mining investment of which the inhabitants
of the province can, if they choose, have the greatest advantage.
Kootenay and the country round the Kettle River are already
recognized mining fields, and such promising finds have been
made at Alberni, on the Fraser River, near the town of Vernon,
and in the neighborhood of Victoria and Vancouver themselves,
that the whole province will beconie one large mining field.
Certain well-known nanies are omitted from this list because
they are districts in whicb hydraulic mining alone is carried on,
and with that class of investment this article does not deal. The
very number of mining properties that are likely to be on the
market is, in itself, a langer to the careless or ignorant investor.
Nothing is easier to unscrupulous persons than to use a great
mining excitement as a blind for the sale of wild cats.

Mining, to-day, lias practically been reduced to a regular busi-
ness, in which the chances are little greater than those risked
by merchants and manufacturers all over the world. By the word
mining is here meant quartz mining as opposed to hydraulic or
placer mining.

Mining properties, which an intending buyer finds upon the
market, are practicelly of three classes. First, there is the work-
ing mine, a going concern with machinery and buildings con-
plete, and a history which may or may not be faithfully recorded
in its books of account. A mining engineer can enter its work-
ings and size up its value as a linen draper can take stock of the
goods in hie shop. No chance enters into the calculation. There
are a few suchi mines in British Columbia to-day, apart from coal.

Secondly, there is the well developed prospect. In this the
Iode or vein or ore body lias been laid bare at such well chosen
points as to exhibit its size and continuity, but themine is not in
working condition. Machinery bas to be obtained, possibly
water laid on, roads made, and there is a certain elenent of
chance in the further existence of the ore beyond the point at
whicli it bas been rendered visible by the developient work.

Thirdly, there is the mere prospect, an outcropping ledge, or a
vein just disclosed by a shallow shaft, a short tunnel, or even by
an open cut. Its future is all conjecture. The ledge may ccn-
tain gold, or it may not. The quantity of precious metal found
in it at the surface may increase or may die out. A surface assay
means nothing. The ledge itself may widen as it descends, or it
nay pinch out or stop short at a fault. All is chance and
conjecture.

These are practically the three classes of mining investments
that are to be found for sale. Large and wealthy syndicates usu-
ally prefer the first. The report of their mnining engineer gives
then private information of the anount of money still lying un-
touched in the bosoni of the earth. le nmay detect some extrava-
gance in the old mnethod of working; hie may know of some new
device for extracting the ore or of treating it afterwards, which,
the old owners of the mine are in ignorance of. On his report
the mine is bought, and very often properties that have never
paid a cent, by means of new niachinery or somne new treatment,
join the ranks of dividend payers.

The second class of properties is fairly numerous in British
Columbia. As we have seen, the element of chance does enter
in more or less to the calculation of their value, hience the system
of bonding, and on the proportion of chance in the bargain, the
proportion of cash paid down, the lengtlh of the bond and othier

details depend. A mining man who knows his business can pro-
bably suggest and get accepted such a working bond on a property
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of this kind that throws nearly all the chance on to the shoulders
of the seller.

The third class of investments, the mere prospects, are the
least desirable of any. They are pure speculations in the fullest
sense of the word and are heard more of, curiously enough, than
the other and safer investments. They occur everywhere and
they assay anywhere away up into the hundreds or even thou-
sands of dollars; but it is hardly too much to say that only a few
are worth the expense of a thousand dollars. At the same time
this class of investment offers the highest rewards of any of the
three, and is one that should by no ineans be neglected. It bas
the advantage, too, of being within the reach of men of small
means and offers the best opportunity in the world to that
large class of young men who seek the colonies and outlying
parts of the empire with a few thousand, or even a hundred
dollars in their pockets. Seldom, or never, are these chances to
be picked up even in the mining towns themselves. To get them
as they should be bought, and at a reasonable price, a man must
put aside his good clothes, don the regulation " overalls " and go
with the prospectors themselves into the remote fastness of the
hills, into places like Cariboo Creek, Salmon River, South Slocan
and he must take with him a certain amount of inowledge of the
subject in order to know what he is looking at when anything is
shown him.

These are shortly the main lines upon which a study of invest-
ment in mines should be based. There is no roomi within the
limit of this article to go further into details, but if we are on the
eve, as we hope and believe we are, of a great mining develop-
ment, it is just as well to know, at any rate, how to reacli the
lower rungs of the ladder that will carry us to the top.

Alberni.
A PLAN To PROVE ITs VALUE AS A GoLO FIELt).

In spite of the meagreness of information to hand about the

Alberni mines, enough is known to justify the feeling of confi-
dence in their richness and permîanency that has been already
expressed through the daily press. Not alone are the ledges so
far discovered exceptionally wide, the outcroppings give evidence

of wealth and strength, but no man, however experienced, can
speak with absolute certainty of the value of an unprospected
gold mine; the inost he can do is to say that the ledges look well;
the cavity rock is favorable; the assays are satisfactory, and the
outlook is good, but if lie values his reputation as a mining man
he will hesitate long before advising his principals to pay a fancy
price for a mine because a flattering assay bas been obtained from
the outcrop. Now, Alberni is practically an unprospected coun-
try; five thousand dollars will probably represent the entire sum
apent on development there.

We know that satisfactory assays have been obtained from the
ledges on Mineral Hill. We know, too, that a large extent of
country bas been gone over and inspected during last summer,
and that every experienced man who lias visited the section,
when lie returned, bas been loud in his praises of the indications
of wealth that abound on every side. But one and all unite in
saying that the ledges nust be sunk upon before a large amount
of capital will be attracted there. To sink upon a ledge and take
the chances of raising to a certain an uncertain proposition
requires the expenditure of money-the amount depending gen-
erally upon the locality, the rate of wages and the cost of sup-
plies. If, as is the case of Alberni, the district is easily accessible
and by reason of its contiguity to salt water, freiglht charges will
be light and wages low, and no climatic or topographical difficul-
ties present themselves, the cost will be conparatively light.
Under suchi conditions even low grade rock can be made to pay a

handsome profit. From $1,000 to $2,0 should be sufficient to
prospect any mine at Alberni, and make it a presenîtable proposi-
tion.

No gold field in the world possesses better facilities for test and

developient at a low cOst. Kootenay is heavily handicapped by
the charges that have to be paid on every pound of freight taken

into the mines; while the great ledges of Cariboo, where there

are no railways, cannot be worked at all. The statement has bee0

made (and there bas been no attempt to controvert it) that the

cost of opening the hydraulie claims at Horsefly and elsewhere i

the Cariboo country bas been sixty-live per cent. in excess

what the same work would have cost at Alberni. This start-

ling statement will be taken into account by capitalists when cast

ing about for a field for investment; and if only Victorians ad

others could be aroused to a sense of the importance of prospect-
ing and testing at least one of the ledges on the West Coast, the
advantages, in case of success, would be great, while the ris,

incurred would be small indeed. If this part of the province is to

reap great and lasting benefit froma an increase in our minii1

population, a deternined effort nust be made to open Alberlî

The individual sums contributed need notbe large, but care shoUld

be taken that they are expended intelligently. The first steP

necessary is to secure an option on a promising property, al
then, by the contribution of a small sui from each member of a
small syndicate, to ascertain what there really is beneath the sur-

face. If the mine should turn out to be of little or no value the

amount sacrificed would be so small as to create no hardship 01
the losers; but if, upon examination, the mine should be sbo«»

to be rich, the effects would be of a most beneficial character to

every interest. Trade, manufactures, real estate-all wol
respond to the impulse of an important gold quartz developmne0t

on the island, and Victoria would realize a golden harvest frolu
an influx of people and capital. The winter months should be
utilized in perfecting the arrangements, so tiat by early sprißÉ
a start in the direction of developmxent may be made. At t1h1
moment Britislh Columbia is attracting the attention of the world'
All eyes are turned towards her as a most promising field for
investment. There is sure to be a large immigration of men Wi
capital, seeking to invest their means in nining enterprises ý
this country. The successes at Kootenay have created w idespread
interest in the Pacific province. In New York, in London, MoO
treal and Toronto, British Columbia is on the tip of every tongue
and soon all interests will begin to move. Onward and upwara
will be the cry. Victorians must prepare to join the processiOf"
They must try lo be intthe van. At least they should walk abreast
with the people of any other locality. It will never do for thenl t o
be found bringing up the rear. ALPHA-

The History of Our Mines.
No. 1.

(WRITTEN SPECIALLY FOR THE B.C. MINING REcORDÀ

How recent the knowledge of our mineral wealth is, may
judged from the fact that Greenhow, in 1844, wrote as follow5'
" Oregon, indeed, contains land in small detached portions wlic
may afford to the industrious cultivator the means of subsistence'
and, also, perhaps, in time, of procuring some foreign luxuries'
but it produces io precious metals, no opium, no cotton, no rice'
no sugar, no coffee; nor is it like India, inhiabited by a numerOU
population, who may easily be forced to labor for the benefit of e
few. With regard to commerce, it offers no great advantageo
present or immediately prospective. It contains no harbor'

which articles of merchandise from other countries will proba.bl
at any future period, 1e deposited for re-exportation; while
extreme irregularity of its surface, and the obstructions to th
navigation of its rivers, the removal of which is hopeless, forb0

all expectation that the productions of China, or any oth
country bordering on thie Pacific, will ever be transported acrGo
Oregon to the Atlantic regions of the continent."

Oregon as it was then known and the Oregon about which the
above was written included all that vast region of the coast fro0

the Columbia River to Alaska, or more widely speaking, W
now constitutes Oregon, Washington and Britisl Columbia, e

clusive of the New Caledonia territory. Greenhow was arguila
in connection with what then was a live subject of disPI
between Great Britain and the United States, viz.: the Oregol
boundary question, and was pointing out that from material C0 "
siderations the possession of this vast country would be of
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Particular advantage to either country and, except for political
reason, was not worth striving for; but lie was an exceedingly
Well-informed man of his day and wrote conscientiously. How
far 'le was mistaken on every count, it is not necessary to indi-
eate here. In no one statenient was lie more mistaken than that
there were " no precious metals."

fo 1true that the celebrated David Douglas, the botanist, un-
ortunate as lie was gifted, in the early twenties discovered the
WeI.knoWn Blue Bell mine on Kootenay Lake, now the main

ase of supply for the Pilot Bay smelter, but that was an acci-
ental circumlistance that told the few little and the world nothing.
'Just how, when and where gold was first discovered in British

Olumbia is not easv to state with precision, notwitlhstanding the
niany accounts we have of it.
It is related as an interesting phase of pioneer life that one of

tue 1 Iudsoni Bay Co.'s em-
Ployees, who had been born in

e Northwst and wlo had
never seen gold in any form,
was .n Victoria whîen the first

eenmens of gold dust from
ritish Columbia came into the

pssessionO f the otlicials tiere.
lie hia(cone to the coast by
Way Of New Caledonia, and,

on seeing the strange metal,
exclaimed that he had seen

gre rocks, alnost mountains,nt the Stuff at one point away
north1

f sin a defile, pass, or cafñon
nie kind. His duties pre-

lim from returning to

this d t, but lie is said to live to

bel aylunued with the firml
belef that these blocks of glit-
tering mineral were gold, and

reae e iopes of some day
inaki .the spot again and

gPl himselffabuouslv rich.Thlese g .
all, blocks, if they exist at

yeere in all probabilitypyrites

be tr The story niay noto e, but, if true, was but
ne Plise ofmining experience.

,nThe early discoveries of gold
twe4 all quantities range be-
Ine years 1850 and 1857.

a 0 specimens came from
Cfnuver Island and Qieen
entarltte Islands. An incipi-
S lning boom took place at

an("8 CharlotteIslands in 1831
frnd 1 52.Dr. Dawson says that

Of 9cilittle pocket or seav,
4old in (old lHarbor,
Or eY y island, between $20,000 and $75,000 were taken,
tat ere reported to have been taken. It is also stated by others
tha InOre was lost in the harbor in the operation of mllinling
therewas recovered. However miucli or little, the " find " ended

bro Alou)t the same timte Indians fromt up the Skeena River
geverat Pieces of gold to the Hudson Bay Co.'s fort, but the

expeditions to find it in places met witi failure.
karnthe interior gold was found in the Natchez Pass and Simil-
to nen as early as 1852, and iii 1854, Colville Indians were known
thiave had nuggets in their possession. It is stated in Bancroft
k(at Cef Trader McLean procured gold dust from Indians near
Var' oops li 1852. Various authorities place the first finds at
ai ou Places. Hlowever, between 1855 and 1857 discoveries were

eno onthe Thompson, on the Fraser, on the Columbia and at
de i e, and the news of these discoveries, together with the

Patches of Governor Douglas soon attracted attention, to

British Columbia as a possible gold field. Exploiting for gold was
stimulated by the California excitement, and the discovery of any
new field was sure to produce a rush. Several parties prospected
and worked on the Fraser and Thompson Rivers in 1857 with
good success, and the news caused the Fraser River excitement,
many of the participants in which are still living.

It is an old story now of how the people from San Francisco
rushed in to Victoria by the thousands and set up their tents; of
how they rushed up the Fraser River, often crossing the Gulf of
Georgia in open boats; how others came up the tableland of the
interior; how they crossed the Isthmus of Panama, and rounded
the Cape; how they entered from Whatcom and plodded wearily
overland from Eastern Canada. Victoria became a city in a day,
and the mainland solitude was converted into a Crown Colony in
a year. The vicissitudes and hardships of the eager throng as

they pushed their way up the
turbulent Fraser with facilities
of transport limited, provisions
dear as gold itself , an un-
known region to penetrate, and
each a stranger among a strange
crowd of adventurers, consti-
tute a chapter of history in
itself somewhat foreign to the
history of mining development.
We have to do with results
rather than incidents.

Coal, still the predominant
wealth-producer in minerals in
this province, was known to
exist at a nuch earlier period
than was gold. Lt was dis-
covered at Fort Rupert in 1835,
and was used in small quanti-
ties after being treated. The
Indians are credited with
making its existence known to
the whites, the circumstance
being ascribed to an accident.
Some development work was
done at Fort Rupert by the
Hludson's Bay Co., but the
mines there were abandoned in
1851 for those at Nanaimo,
whicI were discovered in a
manner somewhat similar to
those at. Fort Rupert. The
Indians had observed a black-
snith iusing coal and had in-
formed lim1 that there was
plenty of such black stone at
Nanaino, which, upon inves-
tigation, proved to be true.
The work of mining it was

sUsPENsloN BRIDGE begun in 1851, and lias never
been discontinued.

Coal is said to have been found at Burrard Inlet in an out-
cropping on the shore, and that II.M.S. Plumiper obtained
enougli of it there to steama the ship to Nanaimo. No
subsequent indications bave been reported. Borings in the
vicinity have proved unsuccessful in revealing l paying deposit.

The coal beds of Queen Charlotte, now attracting some atten-
tion, were discovered as far back as 1852, and anthracite was
known to exist.

The finding of coal at Departure Bay by the late Hon. Robert
Dunsniuir and its subsequent development by him into the great
industry it is at present, and the fortune it broughît with it, are
too well-known to require detailed mention here. From 3,000
tons in 1852 the output lias gradually risen to 1,000,000 tons (in
round numbers) per annum.

In a subsequent number we shall trace a littie further the

development of our mining industry.

Il t
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Dredging.
Since April last there lias been in courseof construction in Van-

couver, B.C., a large mining machine for the B. C. Gold Dredging
Company, under the direction of W. A. Shahan, superintendent
of the company. The plant is located on a scow 30x100 feet. The
cost complete will be about $30,000. Mr. Shahan says the princi-
ple on whicli it is to be worked involves the use of a suction punp
and vacuum chambers. Boulders up to twelve inches in diameter
will come up through the pipe, but everything down to three
inchies in diameter will be screened out from the chambers back
into the river again. Then, by the use of a suction pump, all the
renaining naterial is carried up on to the grizzly bars, and every-
thing down to pieces one-quarter of an inch in diameter is then
renoved and sent down to the river. The residue passes on to
the sluice way. The material delivered by the grizzlies passes
over a revolving cylinder on an endless apron. Beneath this
apron, in a water-tight box, there are magnets set all the way from
where the material will first drop on the apron to a point below
where the water and gold sand will naturally tlow *off. By this
means the black sand will be allowed to drop below, whiere an
automîatic carrier will pick it up and tote it along to a sack. Whten
a sack is full its weiglht will cause a bell to ring and the attendant
will remove it and put another sack on the rack. The grizzlies
will discharge on both sides of the scow, so that there will be two
sets of sluice boxes and two of the electro-magnetic black sand
catchers. The plant lias a capacity of 3,500 cubic yards every
twenty-four hours. The main driving engine is a steeple com-
pound with a driving capacity of 150 I. I. P. The scow is fitted
with wrapping gear, steam windlasses and capstan. It has au
electrie plant, so that work can be carried on at nighît as well as
by day. A crew of twelve men is sufficient for a twenty-four-hour
shift. W. A. Shahian is superintendent of the company, J. E. W.
McFarland president, and J. W. Campion secretary. The shtare-
holders of the company recognize thîeir scheme partakes of the
nature of a gamble, but they think that the odds are on their
side.

The small dredger that bas lain at Lytton so long is reported as
now working very successfully about six miles below the town.
This dredger has been the nearest to a complete success of any so
far built in the province.

There is a bar on the Quesnelle river, just below the caion, ten
miles from Quesnelle, that is covered with several feet of water.
Chinamen who bave tried it say six bits to the shovel can be
gotten. The current is too swift and the water too deep to wing-
dam or work. It oughit to be a picnic for Col. Underwood's
dredger if he can get into such ground as described.

A Multiplication of Names.
The Nelson Miner very properly calls attention to the duplicat-

ing of names of places in British Columbia. In some cases they
are more than duplicated, and to strangers not familiar with the
country, this state of affairs is apt to lead to much confusion. To
alter the present condition of matters would certainly require
some radical changes to be made by the Survey Department,
and it is not at all probable that they can bc effected off-hîand.
But the question is assuredly worthy the attention of the
authorities. Here is what the Nelson Miner lias to say on the
subject-

Attention has*ten been called to the very poor system of
applying local naines that prevails in this country. In fact there
i8 ne systemn at all, and as the prospector is the mostconservative
of mjen lie naines every creek lie conies oç ii neo h e
titles of creeks in other places. cm to with one of the fe
a report of the discovery of gold at Williams Creek, a tribute of
Granite Creek, near Alberni. Now, in British Columbia there is
a famous Williamus Creek in Cariboo, and there is also a well-
known Granite Creek in- Smiiilkatmeen, both noted for rich placer
ground. There are, no dio0ubt, many other creeks bearing the same
names. Stony Creek, Rock Creek, Bear Creek, Sheep Creek and
many others abound im every district. Now this multiplication
of names is not only liable to lead to error, but can be made a
very useful tool in the hands of dishonest persons. Who would

not look twice at a tempting offer of placer grounds on the far-
famed Willianis Creek ? And " Oh, what a difference in thei
morning," when it was found that Williams Creek is at Albern1

and not at Cariboo. We do not for a moment suggest that the
Alberni stream may not be as rich as its namesake, but we have
simply chosen the instance at random. We (do not even know i
there is any placer ground at all on the Island river. We cofl'
mend the matter to the attention of the Survey )epartient.

Coke.
An extensive coking plant is to be erected at Anthracite on the

main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. This will prove to be
of great benefit to smelters in this province, as the quality of the
article at Anthracite has been found by tests to be excellent
and the cost of producing and supplying it to our
smuelting works will be much less than they are at present payifln
for the imported article. Vancouver Island also produces very
good coke, so that there is nothing in the way of profitably car-
rying on the work of smelting " near home " instead of sendißß
our ores out of the country. Large samples of the Anthracite
coal have recently been sent to England to be tested, and the
results obtained have been most satisfactory. We trust those
having the matter in hand at Anthracite will push the erectiO"
of the plant with all speed, and that before long we may see large
smelting works erected at Vancouver and other points on the line
of the C.P.R. We commend to the attention of the Government'
also, the advisability of encouraging in every way possible the
erection of smelters in the mining districts, as by this means the
treasure of British Columbia will flow into the home rather than
into the foreign markets.

The Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo Gold'
fields Co.

This company is losing no time in getting to work, and under
the energetic management of Mr. F. S. Barnard have a large ni'
ber of men employed at different points throughout the province'
It is evident that the grass is not to be allowed to grow under
their feet, as operations will be carried on actively during the
coming winter. The attacks showered upon the company by the
Saturday Review, followed up by a few papers here, and echoeô
by the Mining Review at Ottawa, which, by the way, lias nofe
interest in upholding phosphates than discussing gold mining rn
British Columbia, have fallen upon the management like water
on a duck's back.

At Lillooet the Goldfields Company are opening up the Bonanlll
quartz reef, and have sunk some 125 feet on it already. It
expected that a large body of low grade gold ore will be found t"
exist in this mine, and that a few months' work will demonstrate
the value of the property.

On Cayuse Creek, at Lillooet, a great deal of work lias beeo
done. The company have been engaged for some time in expler
ing for an old channel, and behieve tlhat they have now found
They have, therefore, placed a pelton water wheel and powerf0î
pumping machinery on the ground, whiclh will enable then
work it to advantage. The value of tlis property may be judged
when it is stated that the companv have about two miles of te
old channel, which is believed to be verv rich, but which requir
large capital to work. Cayuse Creek lias produced, from surface
workings, at least half a million dollars since its discovery.

At Illecillewaet the company are engaged in sinking on
Lanark mine to prove ore to a depth of 400 feet, and are runJiî1
a tunnel on the Isabella claii. On both these mines it is the
intention of the company to keep men working ail winter.

In the Lardeau District the Abbott group are being opened
and a force of men will be employed on then all winter.

It will be seen, therefore, that the conpany is in active oPer
tion, prosecuting the work of development. The managementlO
also secured options on several properties in Cariboo and in KCo'
nay, but do not expect to do much in developing these properti
until spring.
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Railway Construction in Kootenay.

Theothe completion of
, extension of the

ak usP & Slocan
dranch of the Cana-
bia Pacific Railwayetween Three Forks

f Sandon lias been
f great benefit toInine

owners andPerato throughout
the Slocan district.The copletion of the

h Lae branch.hc h, at time of
be ·ting, is expected to

operation before
roany days, will en-

r cOmmunication r
acithe Canadiann e route to and from the Slocan district throughout theetitire year. The value of this to mine owners is very great.The extension of the Columbia & Kootenay branch of the

adian Pacific Railway from Robson to a point below the
et 1 of the Kootenay River will establish communication

een Rossland, one of the richest parts of the district, and all
an Pacific points during the year.

To Kaslo, the completion of the Kasio & Slocan Railway means
rnucU. The work for which they have hoped and striven is an

oed0'plished fact. A railway is in actual operation between the
Sharves on Kaslo Bay and Sandon, in the heart of the great

o an Silver mining region.
c 5 liene is somewhat of a novelty in British Columbia, being

cotlstructed on the narrow gauge (three feet six inches) system.acs tracks and cars, at first sight, look like playthings to people
QeCustoned to the standard broad gauge of North America.

e depot bas been built at the bottom of the hill, in the inner
Dart of the harbor at Kaslo, and there substantial wharves are
i so constructed from which ore is already being shipped. Start-
Ille fron this point the line curves round the hav at the back ofbuchanan's sawmrill, rising all the time, and runs into a Y at the
0Pposite aide of the bay. Here also the round house is erected,
crld a turntable is being put in. From this point the line again
Ithtbes the bay at a considerably higher level than its first trip.

. en proceeds up the valley of the Kaslo River, keeping to the
'aini branch until Bear Lake is reached. The last three miles

are laid on a rather steep grade, but from Bear Lake right on to
Sandon, the road is practically a dead level. The line is admir-
ably constructed throughout, and compares more than favorably
in this respect with many mountain lines. It runs into Sandon,
and bends right around the town, coming in on the east side and
finishing up on the west.

The Cody Creek extension is being rapidly pushed on. It
leaves the main line some distance below Sandon, and rising
rapidly, passes 300 feet above its present terminus.

General Superintendent Abbott is reported to have said that
next year will see the construction of the long delayed railway
through the Crow's Nest Pass, and also another branch to tap the
rich mining regions of the Kootenay. This announcement is a
confirmation of runors which appeared to be reasonably well-
founded. The policy of the company is, no doubt, induced by the
excellent reports that continue to cone fron the Kootenay.

D. J. Munn, of New Westminster, one of the sharebolders of the
Kaslo & Slocan Railway, speaking recently regarding the future
operations of that road, stated that the company was applying
for power to extend the line fron Sandon to Slocan Lake, so as
to compete for the trade which will ensue from the many rich
discoveries made upon the shores of that beautiful body of water
during the past sumner. The road would circle round Payne
Mountain, touching the concentrator at New Duluth, and, keep-
ing to the south side of Carpenter Creek, tap the Mountain Chief
mine, pass through New Denver, and find terminal facilities for
the present at Silverton, so as to command the Alpha, Fisher
Maiden, and other Four Mile properties. This extension would
nost probably be undertaken in the spring. At New Denver it

is reported that parties have approached A. McGillivray, to secure
his interest in that townsite, on the strength of this projected move
of the Kaslo road.

HAPPENINGS AT THE MINES.

ALBERNI.

It is stated that H. Abbott and other C.P.R. officials are
securing claims in Alberni.

Work is steadily progressing in the tunnels of the Alberni and
the Last Dollar claims. It is believed the latter con tains the
extension of the Alberni ledge.

It is also stated that Mr. Clemes, the Norman company's
expert, desired to bond some of the Mineral Hill claims, while
there recently.

A whole group of claims on Tumwater creek, is under offer to
Montreal parties. If the deal goes through, it means the intro-
duction of a large amount of money in their development.

W. Lorimer, who lias a contract for building a trail up Granite
creek to the Eureka claim at the head of the creek, sone seven
miles, has begun work.

A large consignnent of steel pipes for the Cataract hydraulic
claim on China creek, arrived down on the steamer Maude. As
soon as these and the giant are placed in position, washing will
begin.

James Brady, mining engineer, has made a visit to the Golden
Eagle mine, it is understood in the interest of parties in the
province.

CARIBO)O.

The Chinese hydraulic claim on Slough creek, made another
wash-up after thirteen days' run of eight hours per day, and the
result was over $2,800. This claim lias this season been worked
only in a small way, and washed up nearly $9,000.

Work on Willow river lias slut down, and Mr. Laird expects to
go below soon and will visit his home in Chicago. The drift is in

over 600 feet, and is on bed-rock. They are now ready to sink a
shaft. The borings show that the depth of the shaft must be 140

feet, then a drift of 600 feet is expected to strike the rich gravel
underlying the old river bed.
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A shaft will soon be started on the property of the Peters creek
mining company, a contract for the sanie having been let.

The Horse Fly Hydraulic Gold Mining Company has closed
down for the season, and many of the men employed are coming
down the road. Some of them have returned to their homes in
California. Nearly ail expressed themselves as well pleased with
the country, and will return in the spring.

Parties are sinking on a bench above Slough Creek with a
view of striking an old cliannel that tlhey believe cuts tlhrough at
this point. If this theory is right they will be richly repaid for
their labor. Lightning Creek will next season be worked as it
has not been for many years. Several companies of which we
cannot yet give the particulars, are expected to begin operations
on a large scale. Lightning, second only to Williams Creek in
the output of Cariboo, bas produced eleven millions of dollars,
and this out of only about three miles of creek bed. A large part
of the three miles was not worked out on account of water. A
bedrock tunnel is practicable, and the conpany putting one in
will take out many millions of gold. So far as is known the
creek is equally rich below, altbough somewlhat deeper to bed-
rock, and by a drainage tunnel to dry the ground there is no
reason why as good ground should not be found down the creek
for many miles as where it lias been already worked.

It is very probable tlhat the old cliannel in the Slough Creek
Company's works bas been located, bedrock having been reached
in the bole started the last of July at a deptlh of 287 feet. Holes
were drilled a hundred feet or so on eaci side of the deep liole
and bedrock tapped in one at 255 feet, and the otier at some less
depth. A profile map of cross sections showing borings, shafts
and drifts gives one a very clear idea of the work being done at
Slough Creek.

The works are rigit where a number of creeks centre and tiere
should, by all calculations, he a veritable nest of gold under
where the development is being done. Every creek tlhat empties
into Slougi Creek lias beei ricli. We were siown some nuggets
taken from Nelson Creek, one of the tributaries, this summer.
One ragged piece of gold was worth over $80. Others from $10 to
$40 were in the same collection. The Chinese wio worked on
the benches made excellent incomes for the short season of four
or five weeks, wliile their indifferent supply of water held out,
and all the work ever done around Siough Creek paid very well,
and, when the bedrock shaft and tunnel are run, the deep diggings
on Slouglh Creek will prove all that the company has ever
claimed.

On the wiole the season's work at Slougli Creek lias been quite
successful, and from the knowledge gained this year thei next
season's work can be laid out and plans accurately formned. The
bedrock shaft and tunnel will be started in the spring or as soon
as the tunnel now making for the mouth of Nelson Creek reaclies
bedrock.

It is reported that Messrs. Jones and Dunn, who bave been
working on Big Bar, on the Fraser river, the past sunmmier, have
made a good clean-up and are well satisfied witlh tlieir season's
work.

The claim across the Fraser owned by Mr. Law is about to be
vigorously worked and preparation is being made to conmnence
the opening of tie ground. This location is suPpose( to be an
old cliannel of tie Fraser, and very ricli prospectS give every
encouragement to expend energy and capital on its development.

The prospecting work on the Beaver 31outi Hydraulic mine lias
been discontinued for the season. The results have been very
satisfactory. No. 1 shaft is down 133 feet, and prospects well all
the wayc down. A good average was obtaiied, and that slhaft
much more than realized all expectations. No. 2 shaft is down
eigity-nine feet, bedrock being reached at that depth. Good
prospects were found on bedrock in No. 2. No. 3 sliaft is

down 101 feet, but no bedrock lias been reached, but gold was

found all the way down.

Stanley was the scene of a strike lately, which had all the evi-

dences which may go far to revive all the old-time glories of

Lightning Creek, when the Van Winkle, Vulcan and others were

turning out ounces by the tlhousand. Ti Souti Wales Company,
composed of Messrs. Jones, Price and Tregillies, have been at work
for over five years on their shaft, tunnels and connections, and
there is every appearance of their having struck a rich mine.

Not only are the owners, but ail residents of the neighborhood,

highly elated over the strike, as it means a rise in the w'aning
fortunes of old Stanley. The patience of these men lias been
almost incredible, and they deserve well at the hands of dale
fortune. Many attempts were made in the old days to reach tlhe

ground recently opened up, ail agreeing that it should be
extremely rich.

There have been twenty men at work on Pine and Sumnit
Creeks the past season, and more than wages were made by all.
Next year will sec a general activity in the creek, and a large
anount of gold will be taken out.

EAST KOOTENAY.

Mr. Dai Matin, who lias for years been connected with great
railway enterprises in different parts of Canada, lias now turned
his attention towards the mining districts of British Columbia.
Mr. Matn purcliased the Carnation mine, near Fort Steele, in the
East Kootenay, in October, 1892, for $300, and after operating it
this summer lie says lie would not take, to-day, $50,000 for i8

bargain. The vein is visible in places at a width of sixty-five feet,
and shipping ore is found to the extent of twenty-four feet, ninetY

per cent. of which can be sent to the smelter. Mr. Mann calls
thiis a little mine, adding that work can be carried on all the year
round, and, with fifty men and twenty teams employed, he
expects next year to ship 9,000 tons of ore, valued at close on tO
$70 per ton.

The component parts of tlhis ore is " about sixty-seven per cent.
of lead and forty-five ozs. of silver."

Messrs. Finci and Cronin are liard at work on the St. Eugefle
mine. The ledge is of enorimious size, and crops out for hialf A
mile. Ten men will be worked ail winter.

Messrs. Jones and McNeislh have five men at work on the Iid-
den Trail, a valuable copper claim on the Spilliiiiliene moun'
tain. Tlere is a fine showing of ore on this claim, the vein meas-
uring fifty feet between walls; three or four feet average frol
thirty to forty pcr cenît. copper, and twenty feet averagiig frol1

ten to twelve per cent., the balance being gangue. Froi teln to
twelve tons of ore are already on the (lump, and the owners intemid
workg ail winter. The clainm is about seven miles distant froul
the Columbia River; first-class water power and abundance Of
timniber is to be iad close at hand.

The property was visited recenly by Messrs. D. D. Mann and
Wii. Mackenzie, who were iighly pleased with the prospects and
secured an option on the clainm tillDecember 7th. An expert wiß
be sent in to examiine the property, and il lie reports favorablY
one of the most important imining deals in the history of the coUx'
try will probably be consuimmated. It is the intention of the
owners, however, if no deal is made with Messrs. Main and 31a-
kenzie, to greatlv increase their force of men and make a shipiellt
of ore early in the spring. They are to be cournended for tleir
pluck, which will no doubt in due time be aniply rewarded.

Thlere are twelve clains located on the Spillimachene m0ou'
tains. The first locations were made in 1881. There is consider-
able work done on tliese claims. The ore is copper carbonate, and
a low grade galena. It is reported tlhat D. D. Mann lias an optiol
on two claimîîs, and the consideration is $30,000.

The Hidden hand and the Iron Mask were discovered last J'ly
on the east fork of the Wild Horse. The property is a large lead
soie fifty feet in widtlh, and lias a heavy iron cap eigit or ten fee
thick. Assays show that the ore carries gold to the value of $
vith seventeen ounces in silver and ten per cent. in nickel. Very

little work lias been done this season, except to dut a trail froe

the forks of Wild Horse up the creek some three miles.

There have been thirty-two locations made in the vicinity of the

North Star. Ore is being taken out on the Deance, Midniglit, Big
Chief, Eureka and the Vermont Boy. The Stemwinder, UtoPil'

Quantral and the Al Over have a good showing of minerai.
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Prorn the Vermont Creek claims there will be at least one hun-
dred tons of high grade galena, averaging 100 ounces in silver and
ortyqfive per cent. lead, shipped during the winter.

About one mile from uthe Iron Mask down the creek we find the
vWeePstakes, Maud S and Nancy Ilanks. The ore on these claims
an iron sulphuret. The lead is a large one, nearly four hun-

dred feet in widthî, carrving gold and silver. Fourteen assays give
ar1 average of $17.80 to the ton. The ore is veryvaluable as a flux
for lead ores, the gold and silver gives it an increased value.

WEST KOOTENAY.
The War Eagle people have finally been relieved from paying

the salary of the customs olficer of the Dominion Government at
Rossland. This salary, anounting to $90 per month, lias been
Paid regularly up to the present time by the War Eagle Coni-
Pany ever since the office was establîelied.e

The flattie Brown is a claim thliat is rewarding the owner for
11s5 work. It was sold not long ago to Mr. Mead for the sum of
$2,500. Two days after the purchase, a ledge with two feet of

Pay ore was struck, and now a further strike lias been made of
six feet of arsenical iron on the surface.

I h e J0a ie,
Whch las a--
Ways held the
reputation f
being one of the
richest mines i
t 1) e ca -
olpa. to
'e r Size, îi as

again niade a
strike of r i C h
ore. This tim-e

tsin the fo
of ox idized Ilef r aie .in-

, carrymng
,old to tltOl th îe ex-
tent o! fifty odl

ton. esto the

Of it have
already been
shipped.

Theore ship--
Ped y the Eve-
ing Star Com-

Pany yielded
Per~ ton in 5'N~0 u

80ld at the
ter.

scENE ON THIE

The following shipments of bullion and ore from smelters and
mines in Soutlhern Kootenay took place since last report:

se Tons. Value.
8l(te r, Pilot Bay. ....-......................................... 140 $14,000
AI, tr, sainfor > . .  . .. . . . . . 54 15,400

11id eo îet r ..................... ....... ................ C,000

atr in Chief, New tDeiver..................................26
1 o'agle, Rossiand.........·.................................. 421 1,0

Jo . , ROSSiland......... ......... 27 1,00

Iro Star, R sslaî;........................... . ... ......... . 2 1,K00

re, ossland............................................ 15 750

Tt Otal.....................................................1088 $68,400
Sf ar fîir lqý . . ... .. .... .... ... 1863c>17 $2,otl 1,59o

very rich decomposed rock is at present being sacked at
te Josie. It is found at the surface, over the entrance to the

theIr tunnel, and right below the soil, which is less thain two

Oeet1in depth at that point. The ore is very iuch like yellow
re, and crumbles with very little pressure between the fingers.

asays about fifty ounces of gold to the ton, and 2,600 sacks of
It have been shipped. In looking at the stuff one would never
rean it was so valuable. In fact, the average individual would
a.s it by as utterly worthless. A large quantity still remains to

UnlCovered

The Jumbo, not far from the Gold Hill, is expected to take
front rank when more developed. A tunnel is being driven to
meet the ore body met with in the shaft, and the face of the tun-
nel shows well in ore so far as bas been driven. All the men it
is possible to work will be put on for the winter.

Although the prospecting season is virtually over for this year,
still a few straggling records are being made. Large as lias been
the number of claims recorded this summer, there is little doubt
that next year's work by the prospectors will be just as fruitful,
as there is a very large scope of territory to the north, west and
east of our establislhed camps that lias virtually not as yet been
prospected.

A chemical analysis of some of the mineral taken from the
Lakeview claim. It contains

Lead............... ............................................ ... 52.2per cent.
Silver............... ........................... ............... 1.2 per cent.
Teluriui .... .................................................... 46.46 per cent.
Gold...............................................................a trace

Crude tellurium is quoted at $2.75 an ounce, and the chemically
pure fused metal at $16.55 per ounce. The market is very limited,

as the metal
finds no appli-
cation in the
arts, and is sup-
plied chi e fl y
from that ob-
tained in the
electrolytic re-
fining of copper
matte, which
contains on an
average twelve
ounces of tellur-
ium for each ton
of copper.

The force at
the Ainsworth
mine lias been
reduced about
one-half, and
the concen-
trator closed
down until
spring. The
mine isreported

Sas looking well,
and no fear is
entertaned o f
its not being a
paying concerri.

The Skyline is also reported to be in good shape. The work-
ing force is only thirteen men, three of whom knock down
all the ore three four-horse teams can haul to the wharf
at Ainsworth. The vein is from ten to fifteen feet
wide, and a streak of considerable width carries ore that runs
between 600 and 700 ounces silver to the ton. The output of
both No. 1 and the Skyline goes to the smelter at Pilot Bay.

A concentrator will be built at the Highland, near Ainsworth,
in the spring. This is one of the oldest properties in the country.

It is reported that work will beresumed on the Black Diamond,
at Ainsworth, this winter.

The preliminary steps have been taken for the establishment of
a 200 ton matteing plant in the imîmediate vicinity of Rossland,
for the reduction of Trail creek ores. This comes as a result of
the visit made here recently by Mr. Larsen of Colorado. Mr.

Larsen spent a week in an investigation of the ores of this camp.

lie became thoroughlIY convinced that they are subject to con-

centration by the process now in use in the Bimetallie smelter at

Leadville. Mr. Larsen came to the conclusion he could throw

from six to ten tons of ore into one of copper matte, at a cost not
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to exceed $4 per ton. He went from Rossland to Spokane, where
he laid plans before several substantial mine owners, who have
Trail creek interests, and lie met with reasonable encourage-
ment. It has been determined to form a company with a capital
of $250,000, and to erect a plant with a.capacity of 200 tons a day.
The site for the works bas not yet been selected, but it will
probably be not far fron Center Star gulch.

Tiere are now about 250 men employed in the different mines
about Rossland, and this number will probably be largely aug-mented before the first of the year.

It is reported that the charge for treatment at the Pilot Bay
smelter lias been considerably reduced, and in consequence a gooddeal more ore is offered. This will be a great boon to many
owners of the smaller and lower grade claims.

Advices from Ainsworth indicate that this camp is now ship-ping 200 tons per week with prospects of a large increase beforethe first of January. A great deal of work is being done and theresults are good. A fine vein bas been opened on the Old Jeff,while doing assessment work. The contractors, who are drivingthe 100-foot shaft in the Highlander tunnel, have been obliLred tostop for a time, water having been struck.at the 68-foot level.They say tiere are good indications of a rich vein below. TheSkyline people are shipping some very rich ore to Pilot Bay, thequantity improving as they go down.
About eighty claims have been located in the White Grousecountry this summer, making in all some 200 locations. Theledges are all strong. Assays of rock from different parts of theStorm King ledge show 110 ounces in silver, 22 per cent. copperand $10 in gold. Very little work will be done, however, this

winter.
Althougli the Big Bend has not come up to the very sanguine

expectations of last spring, there is every indication at present
tlhat next spring will see active operations coinenced on new
ground, principally quartz. There are ledges of ore fully better
than those of Trail Creek whici can be worked to advantage even
as facilities are now, but tiere are good prospects of better facili-
ties in the near future.

A tram road is being built froi Trail to the nines at Rossland,
and will be run by electricity. A passenger car is to be attachîed
to the train. The rails are all on the ground and are the saine
that were formerly used between Dunmore and Letlhbridge, Alta.

The Le Roi Mining and Milling Company have paid another
dividend on $500,000 capital.

Loring & Crane, for themselves and other Spokane parties,
have purchased the interest of Dr. E. J. Smith and R. N. Gage,
of Wisconsin, in the Josie Mining Co., Trail Creek, paying there-
fore $37,500. Two years ago thiese eastern parties joined Loring
and Crane in buying the Josie mine, and put into tliedeal $6,000,
for whiclh they received the amount above stated.

The owners of the Nickle Plate have at last been rewarded fortlheir perseverance. They have been following a small stringerof ore down, and now at a depth of 100 feet have struck a four footbody of ore, which assays over $100 per ton.
Tiere is some talk of a Denver smelting company building asmelter at the forks of Trail Creek, wlichî will be most coriveni-

ent for the lower grade mines.
The shaft on the Le Roi mine, at Rossland, is down 400 feet,

and the ore taken from the bottom is the highiest grade yet takenfrom the mine. With the exception of the Slocan Star, in Slocan
district, the Le Roi is now opened to the greatest depth of any
mine in Kootenay.

The owners of the American have just completed a rawhide
trail front tlheir clain to Trout Lake-two miles and a hialf; thtir-
teen men were employed on the job. This staff is now at work
erecting the necessary buildings. Work will be prosecuted, and
ore shipments made throughout the winter.

The Columbia River Ilydraulic Mining Co., have given F. G.
Kegler a contract for some $3,000 worth of work on thteir property
in the Big Bend, whicl will be done during the winter. The
lumber will be cut in the vicinity, and five men employed on the
job. Prof. Nason, who bas been conducting the operations of the

company, will go east for the winter, returning next May with
the necessary machinery. Two hydraulics and 3,400 feet of pipl
have already been ordered.

The Gold Yam, a placer proposition on Carnes Creek, will be
worked with eigt men this winter. Messrs. Howe, Andersoil
and Bailey returned lately from Tacoma, and are getting their
supplies ready.

The sale of the Cliff mine and the St. Elno Consolidated to the
large Englisi syndicate, of which Frank S. Barnard, M.P., Of
Victoria, is the representative, is one of the largest mining trals'
actions that has ever taken place in the Pacific Northwest. TIh
consideration of the sale is $150,000 for the Cliff, and $75,000 or
the St. Elmo Consolidated, in the following payments: $1,00
cash, $34,000 on December 1st, $50,000 on June lst, 1896, and the
final payient, $140,000 in December, of next year.

Information fron Nakusp states that the excitement over the
mineral discoveries, at the head of Lower Arrow Lake, still col'
tinues. A large number of claims have been staked out, and th
Government agent lias had his hands full to keep up the recordO-
The finds have been made close to the lake shore, and are easy 0'
access. A townsite lias been laid out near by and dubbed
Needle City. No lots have, as yet, been placed on the market«
The country below Nakusp is being looked upon with increasiuig
confidence.

If the C.P.R. does not build into Rossland this year, the toot
of the iron liorse will be heard early in the spring. DivisioO
Superientendent Marpole and other officials have selected the
south balf ôf blocks 25, 30, and 39, for a site for a freight and
passenger depot. This property is oniv a block and a half frOt"
Columbia Avenue, the principal business street, and is very
desirable. The selection of the depot grounds by the C.P.R., seePfi
to guarantee that it will build this fall or early in the spring.The asbestos find at Trout Lake lias attracted considerale
attention from outside, and several letters of enquiry have bee'received froi parties desirous of investigating its possibilities'
The discovery was made too late in the season to permit of woTk
being done on it this year, but the owners, Messrs. Abralhams0"
Bros., intend opening it up as soon as possible next year, whle atrial shipment will be made. Expert opinion has been obtaine'
on several samples, and it is pronounced to be of a very htighi grade.

The flume and tramway are finishied at the Slocan Star, and theconcentrator building is enclosed. More men are being put to
work, and the force at the concentrator and mine this winterWill
be from sixty to one hundred men. Ore is being loaded on thecars of the K. & S. Railway at Sandon, and this mine will inake
large shipments this winter to the smelter at Tacoma.

The Alamno lias forty men working, which is the largest nunber
emiployed in any silver mine in Canada. The Idaho lias sell
men, and the Cumberland twenty.

The Alato is 1,000 tons of ore aiead of the transport faciliti&.
Hugh Mann commenced on Monday to haul with sleighs to the
tramway, and the danger of an ore blocade is past.About eighîty sacks have been packed from the Excbange, 0
Dayton Creek, to Slocan City. Four men are working on thii
claim, and they have driven a tunnel sixteen feet, and have it
open cut about twenty feet in width.

The tramway from the Silver King mine bas commenced reg"'
work. The contractors have to keep it in order for ninety daYo'
wlien it is handed over to the company. The ore bins are 90
constructed to shoot the ore out into the trucks, as is usually tii
case, but it wili have to be shoveled up presumably by hand. 'Sho
rest of the works are rapidly proceeding. An excellent site
the stack lias been found on a solid granite bluff, a little abovethe
works, and this is now being cleared and levelled; 250,000 briceo
have been purchased in Colville, and are now arriving by every
train, and 50,000 have also been obtained on the spot. The star
when finished will be 130 feet high. The grading of the raiWly
approach is nearly completed. Two trestles have been waitti
the arrival of timber, which is now on the spot.

The Hall Mines, Limited, is the largest single employer of laf
in Kootenay. Its pay-roll for the month of October amounte<î t
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between $14,000 and $15,000. The foundations for the smelter
building are nearly all in; the frame of the engine and boiler
r is up, as is the frame of the assay office. The boiler is
bricked in, and the foundation for the engine is finished. The
castiron Portion of the water-jacket is in place, and the flue-dust
chamber is nearly completed. A temporary stack of galvanized

brik Willbe put up owing to the fact that a suflicient quantity of
of a good quality cannot be procured in timue. The smelter

Witl be in operation, it is said, by the latter end of this month.

The management of the Silver King have decided to close down
fe umne until the 1st January. The ore bins at the mine are

, and there are 800 tons of ore upon the dumip. The tramway
ha begun to transfer söme of this to the lower bins, but until the

elter is ready and begins to draw upon these later, it lias beenthoughIt that it is useless expense to make a further accumula-
tion.

Sonie twenty-five or thirty men are now at work building a
oad to, and putting up bunk and shaft houses upon the Winni-

Peg caim in Wellington camp, the property recently acquired by
Marcus Daly.

Sarnple of the -Highland Queen ore, taken to the coast by Mr.

'n .WoOds, assayed $263 to the ton. This ledge of ore is situated

rd Ovldence camD, three or four miles above Boundary Falls,

led sowned by Messrs. C. L. Thomet and R. Stuart. As the

ablge t8 about two feet wide and solidly mineralized, it is reason-
eosuppose this is shipping ore.

The Golden Crown, said to be one of the best properties in the

elatict, bas been bonded for about $35,000 by Mr. Toole. This
a 8is near the Winnipeg and Calumet.
Othe North teFork of Kettle river claims are being staked,

Iany of them in sight of Grand Forks. On one claim the
netrs start in on solid mineral at the surface.

For many years past coal bas been known to exist at Rock
reek, it having been discovered by miners while working placer

r hydraulic diggings. Now, however, parties are applying for
esýes to prospect, and before long the coal reefs which un-

doUbtedly underlie the whole of the Kettle River valley, will re-
eive expert attention, and be made to contribute to the useful-
ness and wealth of those who are strenuously endeavoring to
develOP this portion of British Columbia.

Atrangements have been completed for the erection of a large
'nelter in the Boundary Creek country by American capitalists.

The s'nelter will be an immense concern, and modern in every
espect.

W T. Sniith, who bas charge of the interests of Farrel &
geonl has purchased outriglit the Snowshoe clain in Green-

tod camp, paying therefore $10,000; also a half interest in the
r lopper, in Copper camp, for which he paid $18,000. It is
rcPoýted that the Rawhide was another purchase, but the price

ia!d cOuld not be ascertained.

t The Lake View ledge lias improved very much in appearance.
a becoming more mineralized and considerable free gold

abears. A soft tin-like minerai occurs in considerable abund-
ces througliout the vein. This lias been exaiiined by Mr.

toessthe assayer here, and found to be native tellurium. It
fntaIned a little lead, however, and may, lie thinks, prove on

rther examination to be the minerai altaite, a telluride of lead.

e eier of these minerals, it is said, have hitherto been found oc-

e g in Canada, and the discovery of either is, therefore, of
onside scientific interest.

The Hall Mines, Limited, Aerial Wire Tramway, four and one
' nileslong, the longest of its kind in the world, constructed
the California Wire Works, of Sai Francisco, under the per-

0 a1 supervision of E. O. Parsons, was completed last month.

YALE.

.A rumor, which it is difficult to trace to its source, lias been in
'e'lrlation lately to the effect that a smelter will be erected in the

spring, eitier at Penticton or Okanagan Landing. It is said that
Mr. L. L. Fowler, a well known mining man from Chicago, who
is interested in Boundary Creek properties and who spent a few
days in Vernon lately, dropped a hint to this effect during his
visit. If such should prove to be the case, a fresh impetus will
be given to mining throngliout the southern country. In event
of the new discoveries at Camp Hewitt and Swan Lake turning
out as well as it is confidently expected they will, a considerable
atiount of ore from these sources would find its way to such an
institution; and at Camp Fairview, McKinney and the mines
further east on Kettle river, a sutlicientamount is now in sigltto
to keep a smnelter in operation for sone time. It is only a matter
of time tilt a movemient is made in tlhis direction, and we trust
thtat the next few mîonthis will see some such scheine materialize.

Mr. S. 1). Ord lias struck a mineral claini on the commonage
which looks as if it might be developed into as richi rock as has
yet been found in the district. le lias submitted specimens to
Mr. F. H. Latimer for assay, but as yet lias received no returns.
It is very encouraging to note the activity in prospecting which
lias sprung up during the past few ionths, and it is not at all
improbable tiat before any great length of time mines will be
operated iii the near vicinity of this city fully equal to anything
in the far-famed Kootenay districts.

The Swan Lake Mining Company recently received an offer
from an Englisi syndicate upon very fair terms, which it is
expected they will accept. The syndicate have offered to work
the company's mines for a term of one year, and if satisfactory
they will purchase them at a price proportionate to the quality of
the ore, and if arrangements cannot be made at the end of that
time, they will leave development work, machinery, etc., in the
hands of the company.

Some time ago Messrs. C. E. Costerton and L. Simmons recorded
two mineral claims near the BX ranch, about four miles from
Vernon, which were given the names of White Elepiant and Bon
Diable. The rock looks well, but everyone was astonished at the
splendid assay recently receivedi froi the Bon Diable, which gave

a return of $219.60 in gold and $2.80 in silver.

A good deal of prospecting has recently been done near the
head of the lake, and Mr. George Stump brought in some fine
looking rock for assay this week, which apparently is rich lin cop-
per, and froin all appearances ought to carry gold.

Mr. John McDonald, a Kootenay prospector who has been
working in this district for some time, has some file specimens of
gold-bearing quartz from a clain recently located by him on the

west side of the lake.

Messrs. Webster, Dennison and McMillen are working on their
claims ou Deep Creek, in Camp Hewitt, and from one of them,
the Little Duncan, a most encouraging assay of about 100 ounces
in silver to the ton has been recently obtained.

Since the big assay of $219 in gold was announced as lhaving
been obtained fron the Bon Diable claim, a nuniber of prospectors
have been steadily at work back of the BX ranch, and several
clailus have been located in that vicinity. Messrs. Costerton and
Simmtons, the lucky owners of this claim, which promises to be
one of the richest in the district, have sent a shipmuent of their
rock to W. Pellew Harvey, of Vancouver, in order to have it
treated by the cyanide process and thus ascertain exactly what it
contains.

Messrs. Hewitt and Brott have succeeded in getting some of the
business men of Vernon interested in their mining claims at Camp
Hlewitt, and have left to commence work on the King Solomon
aid leadow Lark. They will expend $2,000on these claims, and
will drive in about 200 feet of tunnels. Things are rapidly shap-
ing towards an active winter in this camp.

The Swan Lake Mining Oompany have completed preliminary
work on their claim at Vernon, and have now a shaft down some
fifty feet. The character of the rock, which is a low grade free

milling gold quartz, remaining unchanged until the last few feet,

when it assumed a somewhat different appearance.
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The Canadian National Highway.

~" N.

ANADA can boast of tie longest continuous line of
railway in th l-the Canadiani Pacific, whose
rails. st'ethinig fr'îonirocean to ocean-traversing the
entiie l' br«lt h of the continîent-ffori the connecting

link betw'eeni the Prlovinces of the Dominion and the great
liglway foi the tjrafil of thiree continents. Its unîdertaking
bv a yung nation, withl a population of less than four
millions, Was a herculean task, a work of such colossal ilagni-
tIuide tliai t ie wîorld was startled by the very holdness of the
SCIIelie, and stoid w'ondering and aiazed at its accompli-
Ment. Fifty iillù lis of pe opile in the great Riejbiic to the
south had severly taxed theiiselves to construct a railway
froit the M issouri toi tlle Pacifi oean --ess thai lhalf the
di1stane; and
for a lre hianîd- '7

fuil of Ca nadians
to attempt t?
span thew
c o nl t in Ilnt
thrvough <an tun-
explored regionl
'as sucha gi-

gantiv under-

takiig that the
feeling of ired-

litv its incep-
tion engendered

could only ibe
fully expelled by
the( netimil Coin-1
pletion of t he
work. The verv

Ilagl i t Iudle of

t hie eniterprise;
t le appalling

eiginiveeiig dif-
fieulties to ie

ve om;the 5.

lack of knowl-
edge o1f t l'itr'y traverse-ail combineid to make it a task
of suchi vast proportios thiat the r'chest Old W erld empires

iighit t h1-ave hiesitated evei to enter uipou the prelimiinary
stages, but, with lou less faithin its resources and in its yet
untried str uenîgt h, Caia ni ee faltered for a moment in the
prosecution of the g'eat national work. First assumed by the

Federal Goverment ini 1881, its const ruttion was givel over t

a syndicate of capitalists, and t years were allowed foi i t5

coipletion. In onle-hialf the citrlact tiie -tle last rail wV
laid, and tle last spike driven in the fastiiesses oif Eagle lass
The grand dreaim cf Canadiaii stat'si'nl bevaime an arri'
plislhed fart. and Canada rose fimi an imnseqiential cln
to tli dignity of a nation. Thoe iarvelluisly rapid ionstru

tion cf the rolad was ene of lthe gireatest ahivemieints cf the
age ; the thoerouîîghne<'ss and stabilitv of the ov<rk mîade it the
peer of anly em li uthe <otjiit. Its success as a ionunerCi<l

iiniderta(îk inîg liash bnl 1nærked : but it is as an active agency i
the deveîloeî nt of tihie resoures

ar has been iost lphienlomienal.
of the coiuntry tliat its

life of settlers in this ne(w land, vividly

Fifteei ye ars

ag, thie wide~
stretch of plaiO
which connuiell'
res ait tle foot'

ilils of thle Ro)Ck'

ius and revache'
to the banks cf
the Red iver o
the nlorth -was

the Geat LoUe
Land.", uTo-di.l'
the îbroad wleait
fields of Maiitî'
ha anud Assjini

hoia, and the
vast pastureC

anld a gricu1 ltulrit
lalds of A 1 erta
dotted with
towns, villages
and farms which
a ffr i au

pleasing gilil>a'

ses of the flsy

and popru

attest the devel'
opinig process of this impoirlîtan t fa(c-tor in1 (ana1jdiani

progress and advalicement. Thte hiaunts of the nomiuadic
red man have been vouverted into blusy hives of industry
on the stampling grouind of the buffalo, couitless herds
and flocks, destined for eastern markets, are fatteni0g
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comfpaiiies, coiiiiletely eqlttilipeltt Nvitl cost iy plant, hiave conl-
striieted miles of dlitteing to eonvev water t() the rich gold
(Iel)(Sits, lind are activeiy proseclutiîîg %w<oik on thleir cdainms

ith the nost satisfatory ressits. Wit the constctioi of
afrtemwrhc ee frTonesone point on the t.>.., whie is i.otR i-

pvl oale ind the iel future, te work df developieeteil
- '~\ ilease iand1expanîd, ami. the gole1(111-avest xvicIiehvas uaped

ine the (lafv '(fsd ialie over-sliodowedtoh the ieHeosefoh ne
ofatimath ttattiici eewad the uoeleers ff tiis latet iiiieg era.

I)ieshoftheCanadianNorthwest..InBrititshift-oeiles,

gatloake,onorhnah waters the ntspaleebasnabaefiae
steaner butithblities talKenwiayaomfisPeititoyegiviegomtvery
satisfaatory sertvice to tiis fertile valley, yvmaoseeheatlmiseio
foen n n h ditssh nes as wesd as in its ields n rdi pstes awo
or(lirds.

dv iteitnistiinitstboundlessmineralwealthoalreayf
a h "s i ofgmentethtrangsportatio tfatriaitniesownlitiilntet(al.lILniseow

fi mgion, athewiharsagoldaSfasoCrssiilbeoolmovretasoseesile

--- ihedirictth m, aiiilllos eixgt clitee alfost farioimtstsicliefessar its ores
senitteseriilhenthtiodistantsidsiteuepointsap teavviost,
dlsie afcllydeveh et of psgreti wn theiai i cw'111l

-AMI
MI-ce

with theemosifsatisfactory reultrassethvtse tractsuotionto
dnte<a branch lineîfrom<somecpeisiboe fhe s.tP.R.,iwhich isinot im-

~riiiaîprobablehenWtheineareattureiithe(worktofifeteeopment.wiil
increase andtexpandeandltheigolden harest whichewastreape
in'the eaasyti6ssnwiliiheiovir-shenceedsevithe)inluensetootue

lii ~u~Dofntthe(OkanaginValloytithest..IP.R.ireaches fifty-one mitee,
t ~<~j< tOiiconneutiingstheumainilinthof gtheitoldastbeeenmousehwithlOkana-

>Ut tgan Lbktaclnswhichhwaters<thescompanyehas0placedîa fine

steamer, whichiplifstto Kelowna andePentifeon, giving abver
satisfastorylsetoithetindhstrfestilethelleyiwhoseiwealthaisono

deveifoundeintits misesuasnwellsasuinnitsafieldstandipastures and

uzorchards.

But itisifteKotnactyoontrgryeatthIsesitmultitn elgif
alultad ivngiarmrorewidelyaendsdvanotageouslyefai.aThisrsource
1fu1ri 1gi ontaeyoairsiagowaacessb(lleonlyewithonsidietrable

difficultyanIdatihooughtheiahneotstfabutheuises aofits res

permitted shipment to distantsmelter points at heavyoctst

otheftheuCldvdeomtfntiitsstgreatritisheealpplihcesuldub

,hi fo,,

ePlodinis earch f ts o gold. To-diia, severa weaty
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scarcely possible without better, cheaper and less interripted
means of transporting the products of thie mines. The con-
struction of the Arrow Lake branch from Revelstoke toî the
head of Upper Arrow Lake was-in overcoming the diliculties
of river navigation-one forward step in giving continuous
comunintion with the outer work all the year round. Froi
Arrow Head, the southern terminus of the branch,. a moagnifi-
cent steaimer service is provided to ditYerent points on the lake
or Columbiai River, froi iwhiich the

conpany has constructed othjer 
branch lines leading directly to the
very heart of the principal IIiniIIg
centres. Froi Nakursp one branch
has been bîuilt to Sandon, in the
Slocan couitrv, past Three Forks
and New Denver, the capital of the
district, and by this route the out-
nut of the chief iining caips of this

wîonderfully rich silver regioIn ai
find its wvay tto its destination.
Fuither south, where the turbulent
Kootenay pours ils swift-runnîiîing
waters into the o1nbia, a line
ruis along its picturesque batiks
twenty-eigit miles fromR lobson to
Nelson. the centre of alnother group
of prosperous anI rapidly develop-
ing mines, front wlich point coi<se
connection isestablislied withl st eamIl-
ers to the great mining camps of
Kooteniay lake. MoiNT

i

s

These means of connuunication mieet present reqiremienl""
of these districts, but the mlarvel louis developmnents of th'e
mines, and the discovery of new ones, with the attendalIt

formation of prosperous towns, will doubtless lead to the

ext eision of the railway system to those new centres of wealt1i

In the oidinîary course <of events it ean be but a short tilie
ere Rossland, the infant progidy of the Trail Creek district,

will welcomne the arrivalof the iron horse ; and the coistr'

tion of the lne through the (Croi1

Nest Pass, of which exploratory

survevs have alreadv been iadi1<f<
willbargely aid in th ldevelopuiieilt
of this great mineral belt, by suppiiP
ing cheap coke frot niot distant coi

mines, and cheap food froi tb
prairies of the Northwest.

These are not works of a day, b'
great enterprise, untiring eneig '
indtolitable perseverance,andl fabo1e
ail unwavering faith in the future O
Kootenav whieb cliaracterize the

men who direct the affairs of the
compianv, lead to the gratifying ('00
elusion that the developing policy 0
the C. P. R., so asiiul ea
will be coiintinued umtil the wvhistle Of
the loicoimiotive will becoile as fanii

aia in, the rocky miountain defil&e
of Kootenay, as it is in the centie
of commerce along the w hole 1jle

T EPEN. fromt Atlantic tolPacifietide-water.

DINING ROIOM ''MOUNT STEPIIEN H1OUsE," FIELI), B.c.
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Alberni and Vicinity.
A G LANc AT THE NEW ISLAND GOLD FTELDS. BY J. F. BLEDSOE.

Recent rich and extensive discoveries have brought the region
lYing along the Alberni canal, Vancouver Island, so prominently
before the public, that an attempt at the strictly original would
8carcely fill even the limited space at my comnmand. An
ertdeavor Mill be made rather to furnislh a series of " concen-

tates" combined with such additions and corrections as may be
drawn fro-, the field notes of a six montlis' active campaign in
the rugged ranges of this section.

A glance at the map of Vancouver Island will show Barclay
8ound and the Alberni canal indenting the western coast line
'nidway between the northern and southern extremities, and
'ulning inland more than half-way across tlhe island. At tlhe

head of this long,
noarrow reach of
Water is located
the Alberni set-tlement) f r oni

ahich asup-

nlycenteradiate
e alous roads

aftrails to the

1 0rus camps
thina distance

tf fifteen to
ety miles.

test knlown

use the ablest
these is O hina

Creek '0 called
"ro"the fact thatYears aYa5 ago, large
a lountsof plcer
goldwa8 taken off
the r ~ b

Oi -rock

th aen. Since
that tille, the
creek lias beei
explored
thv e r v

horougiy Ver'
hite e y
as rnen, and

aresult is
octdpractical-

t o one end
o the other, for

hydrauli ,r
POses, p u r -

.efore proceed-
',t to .tn aspecific'nentio of the

is inls sec-
tio1ea glance at

ormation
ay be of inter-

est T itr
est he past sea-

'prospecting
ha de
ted lemonstra-

eyond a

glli8 trayers-
y a broad

nieralized belt,
nning nearly

oicrth, and souh
T hisb thb
raced for thirty
0forty miesi
ligth,andis sev-

eral Miles wide. TaRoUGrîV rTIM

The general characteristics of vein matter and country rock are
much the same, consisting of dioritic and feldtspathic country rock,
schistose, and often crystalline. Interbedded in these are slates,
limestone and quartzite, and underlying the whole is a floor of
syenite. Strong veins of quartz are of frequent occurrence, and
tin almost every instance, these leads respond to the assay test,
with a certain amount of the precious metals. So mucli for form-
ation, now for a glance at the claims, both mineral and
hydraulic.

Beginning at the mouth of Cina Creek we find in the order
named the following hydraulie leases: " Prince of Wales,'"
" Patl-1atlicant," " Balley Hooley," " Cataract," " Duke of

York," " Constance," " Lulu,' andl " Alberni Syndicate." On
three of these, the " Cataract," " Duke of York," and " Oonst-

ance " leases, ac-
t iv e operations
are now in pro-
gress, and will
probably con-
tinue all winter.
Atethe Oataract
a sawmill bias just
been put into
place, and is now
getting out the
lumber required
for a mile or more
of flume which is
to be built at
once. On the
other two gangs
of men are en-
gaged in hurry-
ing matters for-
ward toward that
xnuch, to be dle-

s i red e n d, a
clean up.'' All

these claims are
of demonstrated
value, and a pan
of dirt without

colors is the
exception. Those
who know these
claims best are
confident t Il a t
tley will do a full
share towards
maintaining the
reputation of the
country once a
head of water is
turned on. The
principal minerai
claims in this
section are Io-a kcated on Mineral
Creek, a tribu-

Creek. Of these
caims, so far as
can be judged by
present develop-
ments, the AI-

i berni is the most
valuable. On this
claim two veins
of gold-bearing

IBER 'TO THE MINES. quartz have been
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stripped sufficiently to demonstrate their permanent nature.
On the lower lead is a showing of from twenty to thirty
inches of fine crystalline quartz containing free gold in small
particles in connection with minute bunches of black jack. On
the upper lead the vein was somewhat srnraller on the surface,
but bas increased with depth in the eut until it is nearlv as large
as the lower vein. Fron this quartz assays running far into thethousands of dollars have been obtained. On the Chicago claimare also two veins of quartz, one of which is undoubtedly a con-tinuation of the Lower Alberni lead.

Above the " Alberni "is the " Missing Link '' claim on which
was recently discovered rich gold-bearing quartz. This property
has passed into the hands of men able and willing to see what isim it, and extensive development work is promised for the n2arfuture.

On the Champion claim quartz carrying as high as $1,400 infree gold bas been opened up in a weil defined formation. On theCrown Point and Mountain Rose ciaims promising veins havebeen uncovered, and good assavs secured. In more or less ini-mediate proximity to these, and on Mineral Hill, are the Ade-laide, Jack Taylor, Victoria, Warspite, Lost Dollar, Ialifax andAmerican Boy claims, all with good indications of mineral, and anumiber of others more or less problematical.
Due north of Mineral Creek and running north into theCaneron River are the Yellowstone and Huckleberry Creeks,and west of these Bledsoe and Tunwater Creeks, on all of whichnumerous locations have been made. The formation on thisside of Mineral Hill is an argillaceous schist, and all these streams

appear to follow the strike of interbeded veins of rock, largely cal-careans, and thickly peppered with pyrites. The softer lime lias
worn down to forn creek beds between the harder walls of the
country rock.

From two to three miles north of these locations is another
extensive showing of a somewhat different character; crossing the
Nanaimo road, and about eight miles froni Alberni is Comstock
Hill, upon which twelve or fourteen claims have been staked
quite recently. The formation here shows banded quartzites,
probably carboniferous, silicious slates, and red jasper or jaspilite.
The Gyaskitas claim lias several croppings fron eighteen inches
to four feet, assaying up to $10, while on the Comstock and Tittle
Tattle claims there is a showing of vein matter from twenty to
sixty feet wide, carrying both gold and silver. East of themountains and on the south shore of Cameron Lake recent dis-coveries have been made .of chalcopyrite and bornite, in wlhat
appears to be paying quantities, and sone development work is
now in progress.

This is almost the northern limit of the summer's work, and
we can now turn for a glance in the other direction. From timeto time favorable specimens have been brought in from SproatLake and vicinity, and several locations have been made. Yes-terday a veritable stampede for that locality took place, and in aweek or two the world will know more of what lies in thatdirection.

Proceeding down the Alberni Canal at a point nine milesbelow Aiberi begins another series of locations along theHiwaches River and Granite Creek, one of its tributaries. AlongGranite Creek placer gold, in considerable quantities, lias beenfound, but recovery will be very expensive, owing to the greatnumber of boulders in the bed of the stream. Among the lead-
ing claimiis here are the Star of the West, Islander, Nevada, and
Double Standard. On the Star of the West five or six feet of
good ore lias been exposed between well-defined walls. The veinmatter is quartz mixed withi calcite and thickly studded with
pyrites. A null test of a ton of the rock returned $10.60 in gold.
Froni six to eiglht miles further inland another group of claims
have been located. These are the Starlight, Texas, Emma, and
others. Thie Starliglit carries free gold in fine grains, all through
the rock, and is a very promising looking property.

On Copper Island, at the nouth of Alberni canal, several loca-
tions bave been recently recorded. The Rainbow claim contains
a strong lead of chalcopyrite, from four to six feet wide. This is

now being rapidly developed, and by next spring, an idea cane
gained as to the extent and value of the deposits on the island'
Near the Rainbow are the Ecole, Printer and other claims, COS'
taining well defined leads. Up the canal, and some twe-ntl
miles from Alberni, other discoveries have been made, chief
which eis the Midighit claim. Here, from a vein many feet i1
width, rock has been secured assaying from $11 to $15.

Among the very recent locations are several at the head of the
canal, and from two to three miles from Alberni. As sa
running as higli as $40 have been secured fron the ledges in 0o
neighbourhood.

So much as the result of some two years' work by a few pro8

pectors, and witlh great tracts of lately unexplored country
lying all around, it would be indeed difficult to accurately Pre
dict wliat t.ime and capital may yet do for this favored regio
Ilere, the prospector may find miles of favourable formation,
yet untracked by man, and the investors, cheap and pronisîM
claims awaiting development. Enouglihas already been douete
warrant the belief, that withiin the comning year, Alberni will aJJ
a respectable sumn to the wealthi of the province, and take a Per
manent place among lier great nining centres.

British Columbia Coal Mines.
The coal measures on the Pacific Coast grow- better apparei1n

as we go north from California, no important or really g
coal being reached until we get into British territory. This
proved by analysis, and by the commercial value of the varioO8

articles-one-third of the supply in San Francisco being receiVf
from the Vancouver Island mines.

The coal mines at present in operation in British Columbia,
as follows--

THE NEW VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY
at Nanaimo, lias the largest producing and best equipped ni0o
on the Island. Apart from that, it lias been a mnost importdt
factor in building up a prosperous commnunity. A large pro
portion of the citizens of Nanaimo are miners, or those
directly or indirectly exist throughi tlhis industry. Much Of the
prosperity is due to a wise and lineral policy on the part af te
management of the coal mines. Most of the men own and
in their own bouses, on thîeir own lots, and are thus render
happy and contented, and to a certain extent independent.
uiay be regarded as a model mining town, which bas fe«
parallels in thiat important respect. The sane wise policYb4
entered into all relations witi the miners thiemselves, and a8

consequence, strikes have been averted and mnutual goodwilî
tablished.

The Nanaimîîo Colliery includes No. 1 Pit, Esplanade, Nana* wo
Southfield No. 2; Soutlifleld No. 5; No. 1 Northfield Shaft $0
Protection Island Shîaft. Southfield No. 2 is worked by slopel
a seam six to ten feet; Southîfield No. 5, shîaft seam, five tO
feet; No 1 Esplanade, shîaft, seani six to twelve feet; No.1 Nort
field, shaft, seamn four feet six inches; Protection Island Shaft
lower seani four feet, upper seam six to eighît feet.

The following description of the plant is gleaned from the
ernment report:-

Railway to Southitield, six miles, witlh sidings; railway to1 shaft, one mile withi sidings; railway from Northfield mine t
wharf at Departure Bay, four and a hialf iîles; rails are of stee;
fifty-six pounds per yard, of standard gauge, viz., four feet eig
and a hialf inchies; eighit liauling and puimping engines; fiftep
steani pumps; five locomiotives; 339 coal cars (six tons), bes
lumber and ballast cars; bunkers to liold 3,700 tons; fitting h1O
for niachinery repairs, with turning lathea, boring, drilling, Pla5
ing, screw cutting machines, hydraulic press, steam hamrioerf
etc., etc.; dianond boring machine, for exploratory work (bo
to 4,000 feet); 150-hiorse power electric plant, engines, boileo'
dynamo; two 3 0-hIorse power (eiglht ton) locomotives;00
15 horse power (four ton) locomotive; lhauling and ligh
equipment; wharves, 2,000 feet frontage, at which ships of
largest tonnage can load at all stages of the tide.
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The Nanaimo mine is a most valuable property, with resourcesf
co alpractically inexhaustible. The shaft is 650 feet deep to

ha1levely, whicl, with its windings, is two miles under Nanaimo

ast ury. The face of the level is under Protection Island, and

0 feear connection was made with a shaft there at the depth of

to t, enabling you to go down on Protection Island and travel
N miles under water, aud come up to daylight again in

a'0. The mine is fitted up witli a complete electric plant,

auling the coal underneath and lighting the mine, and this

breent improvement lias proved a success. A large wharf
een built near the south point of Protection Island, 400

101g, and the largest slips are able to tie up there.

itThe0Southfield mine, Nos. 1 and 2, has produced a large quan-
t ofcoal. The coal is liard and good and plenty of it, but, owing

epresed state of the market, has not been worked mucli

irre ntY- The coalin No. 5 pit is good quality, but the-seam is

apUlar in widti. The mine is well equipped with all necessary

iian'lees, and promises to be a large producer. The Northfield

froit t hve miles fromn Nanaimo. The coal bas a thickness of

sayg O to four feet, and the Government Inspector in his report

Pr eling hard and of good quality commands the higlhest
i Victoria and in the California market, and in any other

ace where it has been introduced."
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ti s, its con-

sti s'ess is the wish of all classes. One of the cliaracter-
the atures of the company's policy is the betteriiieit of

atiocoimmunity surrounding the sphere of its opera-

. , aud more particularly the condition of its employees. Mr.

toW aflGins, the superintendent, personally lias done much

rie assistingcthe progress of the city of Nanaimo and all con-

ithl the industry.

THE WELLINGTON MINES.

ad elington Collieries are owned by the Messrs. Dunsmuirs,

" esr-prise Nos. 1, 4, 5 and 6 pits. Tiere are four sliafts, with
rail airway and levels and three air shafts. There are five miles of

hirte s), With sidings and branches, six locomotives, 250 coal cars,
aen stationary engines, nine steam pumps, four wiarves for

g Vessels and bunkers. No. 1 pit is near Departure Bay.

1 pper seain, which is worked, is about three feet and of good
4y. The shaft is down 300 feet. Close on the top and

Ilnthe coal and the hard rock there is a bed of fire-clay, five

feet six inches thick; then below the coal they have four feet of

soft black dirt, and next comes, a solid bed of fire-clay, twenty-

eight feet thick, making altogether thirty-three feet of most valu-

able fire-clay, an article that lias been much souglt after in this

country. The Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons, although not manufac-

turing it themselves, have sent a .quantity of this fire-clay to the

British Columbia Pottery & Terra Cotta Company, some of which

have been made into brick for use in Her Majesty's war-ships on
this coast, which brick lias given great satisfaction, and compares
favourably with any that is imported from England.

No. 3 pit lias not been worked for two years, but has plenty of
coal. No. 4, 1,000 yards east, though now shut down on account
of being flooded to extinguish fire, has mined coal extensively.

No. 5 pit is the only mine of the Wellington colliery connected
with the E. & N. lt is also connected by rail with the shipping
point at Departure Bay. This also is a very extensive mine, and
is working on a large face of coal. No. 6 pit is quite close to No.
4 and connected with No. 5. The coal is bard and of the usual
good quality of the Wellington seam, varying from four to eiglit
feet in thickness. No. 2 slope bas not been worked for several

years. Alexand-
ria mine belongs
to Messrs. Duns-
muir & Sons, and

bout fieone mile

Soutbfield mine

of the New Van-
couver Coal Co.
All these mines
are well equipped
with the latest
1 a b o r -s a v i n g
machines, and
are most econom-
ically wor k e d.
Owing to the de-
pression of tbe
coal market for
several y e a r s,
they have not
been operated as
actively as in
former years.
Strikes have also

s AT NANAIMO. interfered with
their working.

EAST WELLINGTON MINE.

Tiere are two shafts at East Wellington, Nos. 1 and 2. Tlere
are two seams; lower or main seam, two ail a half to seven and
a lialf feet thick; upper or simall sean, two feet thick ; two shafts.
There are four and a half miles standard narrow gauge; two loco-
motives; thirty-one (four and a lalf ton) coal cars; two hoisting
engines; two donkey engines; one fan engine; seven steanm pumps;
one stean pile-driver; one steam sawmiiil, capacity 12,000 feet per
day. These mines have not been working for some time. The
coal is considerably broken and is difiicult to mine, but is of good
quality and commands a high price.

MUM COLLIERY, COMOX.

This is owned by tie Union Colliery Co., of whichm Mr. James
Dunsmuir is president. It consists of No. 1 slope, with airway
and levels. There are twelve miles of railway, four feet eiglit and
a half inclies gauge; four locomotives; 100 coal cars, twenty-five
tons; one diamond drill; three stationary engines; three steam

pumps; one steam sawmill; two wharves; one pile-driver. The

coal mined here is a good cooking article, and the demand for the
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coke is active. It is the intention of the company to build a num-
ber of coke ovens. The mines are located near the extensive
farming settlement of Comox.

Mr. Dennis Jordan is also developing his coal mine, which is
situated upon the southwestern extremity of the Wellington coal
basin, and there is every prospect of its being one of the large
producers in the province.

A shaft is being sunk on Jumbo Island, with good prospects of
success, a fair seam being discovered by boring. It is now down
several hundred feet.

Taking all these together and the undeveloped fields which are
largely distributed all over the coast, there are prospects of an
illimitable supply of coal on the British Colunbia coast for all
time to conie, which with its proximnity with immense quantities
of coal mîust eventually give this province a position in nanufac-
turing sinilar to that occupied by Great Britain.

A NEW' AND PROMISING COAL COMPANY.

During the past m îonth the Gairiola Coal Company LIs bîeen
inicorporated undelr the provincial laws. The coiipaiv lias
boniîded aboîIut 2,00M) acres of extremîîely promising oal lands on
thie north end of
Gabriola Island,
whlîichî coisti-
tutes practically
one side of Na-

These hnds have
long heen looked
uipon as one of
the choicest coal
propositions in
the provinc(e,
anild Woul1d
dotbtless have
been se(cuîîred
long ago,i had
not the owiers
bound ithei-
-elves to liold
themi jointly for- lul
coal develop-
ment, by an iout-
side concern and
as an evidence
of the high ap-
preciation of this
section, it imay
he mentioned
that the New VN ,ancouver Coal(t pauny bed fori coalupol

Gabriola Islnd some years ago, and have sice actiuied coal
rights of over 5,000 acres on the island. The pioperty>
possesses excellent facilities for slhiping Coal, and is only
about a mile and a ihaîlf froin the ipresent rkings if the Va-
couver Coal Co.'s P>rotectioI lIsland shaft. 'le Company ini-

eludties ftvo thiotroIugllv practical icoal iniu A. J. Ilill, M.A.,
M. Cn. Soe. .E.. who lhas maunaged collieries inNova Scotia,

andi Wh itis a wi0dely recogniizeda geologital authorii and
Elijah lPriest, .E.,M.1E., who has had considerable local ex-
peritnce in British ('olumia coal matters, anti wh( o îthorouglv

understands the geological formation in the Nanaimo fielt,
thC gentlemnti constituting with M \\rs Wtlfe, tf the
Nanajuimo Board of Trade, W. W. B. Mlnnes, barrister, of
Nanaim- an1 A. E. Rand, of New Westminster, the diree-

tirae of the compIV. Arrangements have been miiade for

t horoughly prospecting the property, andt lIoring with a

diamond drili by experienced operators, is now being done.

I is to lie htt tiat the comipany will meet with complete
success in their undertaking.

NORTII SAANICII COAL COMPANY, LIMITED.

This Company has been incorporated under the Companiies

Act of IM), fri- the purpose of prospecting for coal on

northert extrimtit Voff the Saaniich pîeninîs-la where seve

weil defined coal seanis have been known to exist for1so

years. Quoting fronm thie report of George M. Dawson,As
R.S.M., F.G.S., n ide to the Dominion Government in 1871C

"The coal meîasures are described a:s vesting in a 'nrro

trough, which may be said to extend to the vicinitv of

Mudge, on the ior-th-west, and to approach to withii fifteev

miles of Victoria, on the south-east, with a length of abog

130 miles.' The surface of the tountris genierallv rolli g
with no elevations rising to a greatel heigit than S(X) feet,

in soie places comparatively level. Tlie rotks aeompan
the oails are sandstones, congloierates and shoals.

About 2,04 44acres of coal land ias been bonded by the

compauiy, with all the facilities foi- sites, wlarfs and r'oads.

The propert y is within three miles of the terminus of .e

Sidney railway, being only some twent y mtiles fromtic\l(tori'

It is propo5t

to sink a serio

of bores at

early date

the imlost pro1
Of

ising portion

the propertyV.

The Provisio Of
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miani, whlile
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A Mining Deal.

A meeting of ti shareholdrs in the Maud Idiraulie
ing Company, Liiitied. was 'lId at the ompany's oli<e

Vancoutive, las. îfmontli to coinsider a proposition foi

sale of tile company's property. Among tthose present
Messs. . Wison J.M. Brownling, R. Casam11ent, IH.Ab

A. C. Bald, G. Mahon, J. M. McFarland, R. Harvey,
Stein, J. M. ux1-t on1. C. T. Dunba1mr, C. L'oewen, J. Rayner
E. Kealv, and 1). 1). ihlIig. Tlie pr sition for puriha5;s''
fron. Judge C. F. Fishbatk, oif Stte, fhe iuihse P
being a certaii siii in cashiuî and 10 pr' cent. in stock of a c

panty to be oirganized, tlie capiitalization of which is, howe

not to e'xce'ed $5.0T. lihe illooet, Fraser River andCari

Gold Fields, Limited, htad alsoi mtiadet an ioffer to puîrchase
the basis of receiving so much stock, fiiding funds to

and operate and pay the original shareholders for their

penditure, should the iniing result in a profit. After

discussion, the oier fromii Mr. Fishback was accepted by

large miajority, and the directors were enpowered to C

out the arrangement.

NANAIN(O iAnnorniz xNn vogE(iO IsLN,
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he claims are situated on Four Mile Creek at Quesnelle
eorks, and it is stated that the prospecting and development
Wrk whicih has been done, has demnonstrated the rich char-ter of the gravel. It may, therefore, be anticipated, that

e new proprietors will reap satisfactory returns. At the
ne tile the original owners are to he congratulated on the

ransaction, since, if the arrangement is completed, they vill
1e1Ve about $180 for every dollar invested, and stock in theli company equal to about $2.10 besides.

4e1ting British Columbia Ores in England.
ne of the leading English ore importers and smnelters lias

Per'ntly been represented in this province in the person of the
ipal, Mr. A. Hornby Lewis. Mr. Lewis was much
pressed with the possibilities of ore production in theProvince, and is inclined to think that some at least of the
eting of such product will be conducted by the home

tes and the balance will eventually be lhandled by British
Oses. 5 Arrangements have already been iade whereby

veral ealoadls of silver ore, base blîlion and copper lmatteSbe treated as an experimnent bv this fimu lm Liverpool, and
snd the resuit be

sator n i a n v
Willtbe contracts
reli hsigned. The

t' nlary v a11ua- -

O the ore will be
'riVancouver

the ti ,
se rmistrepre-p ftative Mr. WV. c

WIar-vey, F.C?elli
and a consider-

cash advance
ns uhconsignl-

teatogiven Nego-
tiati
fo are in hand
th<. e Plurchase of

R v e I s t o k e
nielter, to be use<l
asa

a matteing plant
an nglish smnelt-

<(imilii't

eet the rep-
tative of t h e

etgold and plati-
refinerPs of lon-

esr.John-
Matthey & Io.,
s in the pro- SLUICE BOX-A

ilmaking inquiries regarding the puirchase of theset etals for refining puiposes in London. It is more than likelv
tt l« 1896, the market for these nmetals will be London instead
4 8 an ') Francisco. Spot cash will ie paid for gold and platinui

sn as the fineness of the bullion has been ascertained.

Commendable Enterprise.
The Revelstoke Board of Trade, with connnendable enter-

toiris, is organizing a permanent exhibit of mineral in that
wl and the example set should be followed by other places
tieeverpracticable. Here is what the Kootenia ail has
say about it:

he1,Board of Trade is making an effort to fill a "long felt
th 1a ' by organizing a permanent exhibit of specimens fron

prearious mines of West Kootenay. It is a niatter for sur-
ths that an effort in this direction lias not been made ere

.s as the lack of such an exhibition at this, the principal
Iti West Kootenay on the main Une of the C.P.R., lias

o nOticed and commented upon for years.past by travelers
t'ýe this route. However, it isnever too latetomake astart andeoard's present move is in the right direction. Such an

exhibition will likely be productive of much good in arresting
the attention of travellers and the amount of advertising the
country will thereby receive will not be inconsiderable. The
railway anthorities are seconding the Board's efforts in this
particular and have offered a first-class site for the cabinets in
the vicinity of the railway station. They already have the
nucleus of an exhibition, but in order to made it as complete
as possible, the secretary is asking mine owners and others
who can fnrmislh iun with specinens of their properties ac-
companied by a few particulars as to location, assays, etc.
The receipt of speciniens will be duly acknowledged by ad-
dressing them to C. E. Shaw, Secretary Board of Trade,
Revelstoke, B. C.

A Progressive Town.
As an instance of the rapid progress being mnade in the min-

inmg regions of British Colunbia we quote fron the Rossland
Record. A few months ago Rossland had about 300 inhab
itants, and this is what the Record has to say about the
improvements now going on at that rising place :

Those people vho have been saying that Rossland would be
duil this winter are evidently croakers, for there are already
thlree large enterprises that will be establislied this fall, and by
the tine these are fiislied there will undoubtedly be others
ul way. lThe iew (nterprises iupon which work will coin-

nmence at once are
the water system, the
electric light plant,
and the tranmway be-
tween Rossland and
Trail. The construc-
tion of these will give
enmploynment to a
Largenmber of men,

Æ and their wages will
addi mnaterially to the

- large payrolliof this
citv.

The survey for the
narrow gauge tramn-
way has already beei
completed, and work
will begin in earnest
the first Of nextweek.
F. P. Gutelliws, of
Butte, a proiiniient
engineer, has arrived
in the city and xill
have charge of the
work. Contractor
Larson is also here,
and it is understood
that he will make a
bid for the construc-
tion work. The road
will be pushed to
comphletion as soon
as Possible, as it is

hoped to have it in
GLO AMERICAN. readiness to haul ore
by the timue the smnelter a Trail is completed.

The Rossland Light and .Water Company have opened
offices on Columbia Avenue, yîst east of the post-office. Mr.
Norman, one of the chief proimoters Of the new company, has
returned to Spokane, luit before he left he assured the
Record that work on the water systemn would commence at
office. It is the intention of the company to bring the water
fron Stoney Creek, a distance of about three miles and the
plant will furnish a supply of 600,000 gallons daily. Wendall
Hall, the well knownî civil engineer, lias charge of the survey-
ing work.

The Rossland Electric Light and Power Company already
lias its wires strung and are now busy putting in the plant.
Indications are that the city will be lighted by electricity on
Thanksgiving day. Itiay be added that Rossland now
boasts of having a population of about 3,000.

Ore Shipments.
SINCE JUNE, 1895 TONS.

N elson*........................... .............. . 241
A insw orth ............................................ 1,124
Trail Creek (gold ore)................................ . 13,422
Slocan via Nakusp................................... 1,551
Slocan vïa Kaslo.....................................467
Blue Bell to Pilot Bay ................................ 17,701

Total ................................... ..... . 34,506

AN
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Mission City.
Word cones froi the Stave River strike, which is but a

short distance froi the town, that the vein is turning out
very pronising. Several men are engaged in mnaking a cross-
cut froin the bend near the falls, to strike the vein in that di-
rection.

The Ferrnell claini in the saine locality, has very promising
iutlook s.
Parties just in report a rich strike further up the Stave

Lake, but the snow will stop further work in this direction
intil sp'ring.

Parties desirous of obtaining trustworthy information in
regard to the imiiiiig resources of Vancouver Island, will do
well to write to Henry Croft, Victoria. Mr. Croft has not onilv
had miuch experience as a mining engimneer, but he also enjoys
facilities for obtaining reliable information which few in
British Cohinmbia possess.

An Expert Opinion.
Mr. John Henr (lees, the eminent London expert, while

in the Kootenay miiade a enra-eful stiîdy of t he Trail Creek mines.
le saw n o less
than forty opened
mines and pros-
pects, and vent
about his vork in
the m lo st carefl
and painstaking
inanner. B e f o r e
his departure froi
the district three
questions were sub-

nitted to hiiimbear-
ing on the future
development of this
camp, and he was
asked to write his
own replies. This
he hiadthe kindness
to (10, and the ques-
tions with answers
attached are liere-
with given : Ques-
tion No. 1-Are the
economic condi-
tions favourable for
the rmining and de-
velopment of Trail
Creek ores ? An-
swer-In view of
the accessibility

of the camp, of the good ciass of labor obtainable, of the
abundance of water and tiimber, I consider the economiic condi-
tions highly favourable. Question No. 2-1)) yen think reduce-
tion works for the treatient of ores will be established at or
near the mines? Answer-yes, I think eventually a cOnsider-
able proportion of the ores will be treated at or in the iiine-
diate vicinity of the mines. Question No. 3--Are you favour-
ably imnpressed with the good features of the camp. Answer-
Yes.

Cariboo Gold Bricks.
The B.C. Mining Journal of Ashcroft, publishes the following

interesting letter from Mr. Alex. 3. Mouat, which goes to show
the great ricliness of the " CaribooI" district in the old days.

Asncnorr, B.C., Oct. 25th, 1895.
B.C. Mining Journa m Kindly permit me to calil your atten-

tion to an error in your issue of this date, relative to the " Horse-
tly " brick, which was slhipped down this week, being, probably,
ten times larger than any heretofore made in Oariboo.

I will say that in 1876, a gold bar weighing nearly 400 ounces,
and of a value of over $6,000 and assaying .895 fine, was cast at
the Government assay office at Barkerville.

The gold forming this bar, was produced solely by the VictOr
mine on Lightning Creek, and was a portion of dividends declar
on the interest of the late Thos. Pattullo, in that wonderful god
producer.

This bar was subsequently shown by the owner at the Ce"'
tennial Exposition, as an exhibit fron ie province.

Though small in conparison with other bars shown by
Montana and Idaho, it attracted considerable attention.

Had a mould of greater capacity been available, no ditliculty
would have been experienced in securing material for a far
heavier bar, as the Victoria was at that period turning out over
1,000ounces per week.

I remain, yours truly,
ALEX. J. MOUAT.

Dominion Developing and Mining Co.
The Doninion I)eveloping aind Miining co., Liited Lim

bility, whsse advertisemt appeais elsewhiere in this iss

lias beenl incorporated with the view of bringing before the

Canadian and Britislh public choice mninilng properties whic<î
have been developed sufficiently to prove their wiortih. At te

present timie tlie Amîîerican icapitalists are in po oessi 'f oer

ninlety-tive per cent.. of t e developed properties in the
Kootenay counitry,

The (om1ipanly'S

ject is a laudable
one, and should
meet with the slc-
cess it ierits, the

cflocal reputation

the gentlemen%010
o<mipose its direct-

orate, is ini itseif a'
sufbeient guariatee
that t h e business
-will be carefuilly
looked after all
economically co
ducted. Its charter
is a miost compe-
hensive one, and
allows of the ac

irquing by Pir-
S hase, subscipt a

exchange, or other

laful means, gold
or other mîinera'
(lainis, or shares, Or
prospects, or inter-
ests in saine, alla

any w-ater righî5 '
eol ands or propertY'

either real or Per-
somnal, that it may be found necessary to acquire for operatil1

thei, froim other companies, or individual prospectOrs
throughout the province of British Columbia, but more Par-
ticularly in the districts of East and West Kootenay, aid
Cariboo. It is aiso their intention to assist in promoting all
aiding in the developnent of gold and other suitableini l
propositions, which have already been inaugurated, and to
either re-sell properties so secured, or form, other compaies
te assume such concessions. The conipany's field of operatiOD
is practically unliniited, and the stock which they are 1O0
Placing upon the market should prove a sound and payi0n
in vestment.

Our Christmas Number.
The excellent typographical appearance of this our Christafleo

number is most creditable to the printing department of Tbe
Province Publishing Co., where the work was wholly executed'
The superior facilities possessed by the establishment itself, alld
the skill and care of tbe employes engaged, have enabled us to
issue the MINING RECORD in its present attractive holiday dre0o'
Wliile the MININo RECORD does not agree with the ProVdAce
newspaper on many points, it is but fair to tender this ackniO'
edgment to The Province Printing Oompany.
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Lardeau and Trout Lake.

Promising district of West Kootenay is situated about
forty miles southeast of Revelstoke, on the arm of Upper
Arrow Lake, and between it and Upper Kootenay Lake. It is
teached from Revelstoke by the steamer Marion, which makes
a senli-weekly trip.

to the drop in the value of silver shortlvafter the
fist discoveries were made, developmient work received a
Serious set-back. The miners, however, stuck to their claims,
Working slowly but steadily, showing up sufficient mineral to

aw the attention of outside capital. This resulted in several
sales Work was prosecuted vigorously on munerous I)Op('-
ties, 'Vhich showed in ahnost every case large bodies of ores,
ad one of exceptionally high grade. The general character
of the ore discovered carried grey copper', broimide of silver,
'1)( in llany cases gold.

stone, Horne and Haskins groups and others. With better
transportation facilities, and the erection of smelters at Lar-
deau City, of which there is some talk, all these groups will
with very few exceptions. prove producers.

The Governmîent has already surveyed, and are about to
construct, a wagon road from Lardeau City to navigation on
Fish River, a distance of four and a half miles. Fish River,
being navigable for sixteen miles, wvill, with the road, open up
the country, greatly reduce the cost of transportation, and
give the Lardeau district a trade outlet unsurpassed in West
Kootenay. The completion of the C. P. R. branch line froni
Revelstoke to Arrow Head, on the head of the Upper Arrow'
Lake, will still further add to the advantages of this route, and
it is most confidently expected that next season will see most
important improvements and developmnents introduced into
Lardeau and Trout Lake, which fori two of the most import-
it sections in WXest Kootenav.

FIRST wORK ON A MINE.

The principal claims are the Black Prince, purchased v
Moore and lumnphries; the Wagner group, owned by Wagner

and Kennedy; the Silver Cup, C. P. R. group, owned hy H.

Abbott and others: the Glengarry, Dunegan, Bad Shot and

Scott groups on Sable (reek • and all have heen sufficiently

developed to prove then good paying properties. On the

Scott group two companies-the Kootenay Gold, Silver &

Copper and Kootenay Consolidated-are at vork. Though

they but started work late this fall, the former reports twenty-

five feet of good ore in sight, of a nature to keep a mill of fifty

tOnS daily capacity running steadily. This ledge is indeed one

of the strongest in the district, there being no less than nine

locations on it, and it shows well in copper, gold and silver.

There are numerous other groups of a somewhat lower grade

than those mentioned, scattered through the district, but all

Show tremendous bodies of ore. Chief amongst these are the

1r4eat Northern (recently bonded) Gladstone, Pool, Living-

Lectures on Mining.

The Provincial Minister of Mines, the lon. James Baker,

authorizes the B. C. MINING RECORD to state that he is making
arrangements for a course of lectures on subjects connected with

mining to be delivered in Vancouver during the present winter.

Professor Carlyle, who bas been appointed Provincial Mineralo-

gist, will arrive in the province in about three weeks. There

will be a lecture delivered eacli week, the following being an out-

line of the proposed programme:

Professor Carlyle will deliver the first lecture, and the particu-

lar branch of the subjects with which he will deal will be practical

mining and cognate matters. The second week Mr. Carmichael,

the Provincial Analyst, will give the first of a series of lectures

on chemistry; while in the third week Mr. W. Pellew Harvey, of

Vancouver, will give the first lecture of a series on metallurgy.

The fourth week Mr. Carlyle will give his second lecture, and the

course will be continued throughout the winter.
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Arrangements will probably be made by the Minister of Mines
for the establishment of a laboratory in Vancouver, so that those
attending the course will have the opportunity of making prac-
tical experiments for themselves, while it will be the Depart-
ment's aim to enable classes to be formed somewhat on the lines
of those at South Kensington, London.

The charge for the whole course will not exceed $10, but tickets
will be also issued for single lectures. Further details wiil be
published when the arrangemients are more advanced.

Lectures will also be delivered in Victoria by Professor Carlyle
on mining and metallurgy, and Mr. Carmichael will lecture on
chemistry. These lectures will be delivered during January and
February.

The Great Cariboo Mine.
It is alnost impossible to adequately describe the great

imine on the South Fork Quesnelle River, famniliarly kniown as
the " Cariboo." It is great in every sense of the word. A big
bank of gravel, about two miles long on the river side, a canal
eighteen miles long and wide enough and dleep -enoigh to
admit a snall propeller, discharging its flood of water through
two huge nine-inch nozzles, capable of pouring forth about
3,000 inches of water conit inuously. Soieu pîping was laid last
year, and for a few
hours a day in the
beginning of the

sunun11er, bu t t h e
mine wvas not really
in operation till the
water vas turned in-
to the big ditch.
which took place on
August 19th, and six
days afterwards it
reached the mine.
It was nearly two
weeks, however, be-
fore the mine was ini
full operation, an l
in twenty-nine days,
of only fourteen "%1
hours each the clean-
up turned out the
brick of value of
$41,875.65, a run and
subsequent produc-
tion ahu1ost, if lot
quite unprecedented (iENIN0 U
im the annals of hy-
draulic mîining.

While the "Cariboo " is not even yet fully euipped, or
rather, in shape to work to full advantage, it mnay be con-
sidered one of the greatest hydraulic mines on tlhe (olntinelit
for size and richiness.

Similkameen Gold Fields.
Mr. F. J. Coulthard, who returned from Similkameen re-

(enitly, reports the Anglo-American j mines in splendid shape
for work. This clain has a head of 306 feet of water,
and hydraulicing is in full swmg opening up the face
of the claim. This company may hae a clean-up yet,
buit it wvill depend upon the seaso1. The seven-inch monitors

are being worked, and a great quantity of dirt is being washed
(daily.

Adjoining the Anglo-American is the John Bull " claini,
which is also hydraulicing, and the indications are very
prolising, although they have niot had a clen-up. The
Anîglo-analdian, close at hand. is also a proimising venture,
the prospects hîaving been sufficiently encouîraîginîg to warrant
the expenditure of a large sui i developing it.

The Allison Ranch claini, in which Mr. Coulthard is inter-
ested, is situated at the junction of the Similkameen and Tul-

aieen rivers, and covers 640 acres of gold hearing henches

Gold is found everywhere, and the returns are so highly satis'

factory to the pronoters, that they now intend developing
the claim at a cost of $25,000 to $30,000. Along with this clai"

are the best water rights and dumop in that portion of the

country, advantages which are necessary to sucessÇ"î

hydraulic m inîing.

Our Iron Industries.
That British Columbia possesses within lier own borders the

best of facilities for supplying the mines with machinery may D10
be generally understood, but it is a fact, nevertheless, that there
are several machine works in the province able to fill the largeOt
orders in their line of business, and, at the same time, to compete
favorably with outsiders. As an instance of this we may refer to
the Albion Iron Works, located in the city of Victoria. Thel
supplied a pair of 30x60 hoisting engines for the Union Collerieo
and the castings for the Kootenay Mining and Smelting Con'
pany at Pilot Bay. They also constructed an 8-inch double
action pump with a 6-foot stroke for the McCulloch Creel
Mining Co., three ore cars for the Hall Mines Co. at NelsOl'
and a large quantity of bolts for the California Wire Works at
the saine place.

In marine work, for
which they have

special facilities, they
have lately executed
a number of large
contracts. Two nar'
me boilers, with three
furnaces 13 feet 10
inches in dianiete
and 10 feet 6 inches il

à 'length, were placed

4 by them in the S.5
Wl'ellinqton ; an exten'
sive overhauling
the engines in the
steamer Muriel and
yacht Eleanor Was
carried out, and for
the SS..Math ilda tbey
cast in one piece (the

largest ever attempted
in Canada) a prope'
lor 17 feet in diameter.

It was the Albiol'

PTE VEIN Iron Works Company
who constructed the

beacon for Brotchie Ledge, consisting of % steel plates 26 feet il
diameter at base and 10 feet at top, and the whole of the iro"
girders for the Provincial Parliament buildings were supplied bY
thein.

These few instances will give some idea of the capacity of 0re
of the largest iron working establishments in the province, and
they Show that we have the best of facilities in British Columfb'
for fitting out miners with the necessary machinery. "Our Iro"
Industries" will hereafter be a special feature of TuE MIN"
RECORD.

Unavoidably Held Over.
A muost interesting article on "The Stanp Mill," written bf

Mr. G. F. Monckton, received as the last forn of TUE RECOW
Vas going to press, is unavoidably held over, but will appear
in oui .Jaiiary numiber. \e regret our inability to publisb
this article in our Christnias numnber; our readers, however,

'May rely ilpon laviiig a treat in store for themn.-EnITOR.

Free gold bas been found upon Mr. Phillipps-Wolley's claifflo
upon Chesnucknett Creek. The rock on this creek, which is the
next creek to Granite Creek down the canal, gives an assay 80 lbs.
of 9 to 10 on the surface. This free gold is the result of practical
examination.
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8  o0psjis of British Columbia Mining Laws.

How To LOCATE MINERAL OLAIMS.
,very person over eighteen years of age, and every joint stocktaipany shall be entitled to all the privileges of a free miner, onking Out a free miners' certificate, the cost of which is $5.00 aYear.

'&ny Gold Commissioner or any Mining Recorder can issue freeIlers, certificates.

Af free miner can locate and hold minerai and placer claims,older the mining laws in force at the time, during the
fitinuance of his certificate, but no longer.
. aidlenieal claim must not exceed 1,500 feet long by 1,500 feetW, and must be marked by two legal posts, numbered one and

Placed as nearly as possible on the line of the Iode or vein,
Tlot more than 1,500 feet apart.

heline from one to two is the location line, and the claim mayltid any number of feet to the right and to the left of sald
e"eatin line, provided the total distance on both sides does not

1,500 feet.

th1egal post marked " Discovery Post" must also be placed on
th ie where it was discovered.

-o post must be written:

2'fIitnial Post.''

e aene of the claini.

The naine of locator.
50 ate of location.

6 APproximiiate bearing of No. 2 post.
. Length and breadth of claim.

Of loca in ber of feet to the right and number of feet to the left
atiOn line.

1 0 2 post:

2. ame of claim.
3. ane of locator.

The -ate of location.
tree ne fron one to two must be distinctly marked by blazingcutting underbrush, or planting posts.

RECORDING MINING CLAIMS.

the records must be made at the Mining Recorder's office of
Ifling division in which the claim is situated.

s affidavit that minerai lias been found in place on the claim
Of the fe made byithe applicant, or someone in his behalf cognizant

.& .cts, and filed with the Recorder.
10eatio nerai claim must be recorded within fifteen days after

a e a i Within ten miles of the office of the Mining Recorder.
th 5 itional day is allowed for every additional ten miles.T locator must furnish the Mining Recorder with the

at the -particulars, iii addition to the affidavit above mentioned,
.eord e the claim is recorded, paying a fee of $2.50 for

fig claim and 25 cents for filing affidavit:

1. RECoRDING MINING CLAIM.

2. ame of claim.
3. ane of locator.
4. umber of location, Free Miners' Act.
. Where the mine is situated.

6. rection or bearing of location line.
7. engthand breadth of claim.

Oeati niber of feet to the right and number of feet to the left

8.Date of location.

ANNUAL WORK.

dohlla smineral claim, work to the value of one hundred
bn a e done on the claim each year from date of record.tafidavit made by the holder, or his agent, giving a detailed

i nt of the work done must be filed with the Gold Com-
the olrIning]Recorder, and a certificate of work obtainedhý0 te GldCommllissioner or Mining Recorder, and reoorded

(fee $2.50) before the expiration of each year from the date of
record.

The holder of adjoining nineral claims may, subject to filing a
notice of his intention with the Gold Commissioner or Mining
Recorder, perform on any one or more of such claims all the
work required to entitle him to a certifierte of work for each
claim.

Any money or labor expended in constructing a tunnel to
develop a vein or Iode will be deemed to have been expended on
such vein or Iode.

In lieu of the above annual work, the liolder of a mineral claim
may pay to the Mining Recorder the sum of one hundred dollars,
get a receipt and record the same, each year from date of record.

(Placer nining laws and laws in reference to hydraulic goldclaims in next issue.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS FOR CROWN GRANT.
To obtain a certificate of improvements to a mineral claim the

holder must have done work on his claim to the value of $500;
lhad the claim surveyed and marked out by a provincial land sur-
veyor, whose field notes and plan must be immediately forwarded
to the Lands and Works Department; posted notice on claim and
in Mining Recorder's office for sixty days; filed copy of surveyor's
field notes and plan with Mining Recorder; inserted copy ofnotice in British Columbia Gazette and in some newspaper
publislhed in the province and circulated in the district, for sixty
days after posting notice on claim; and filed with Mining
Recorder affidavit of himself, or his agent, in the required form
and to the effect that the above conditions have been complied
with.

CROWN GRANTS.

Applications for Crown grants must be made to Gold Commis-
sioner within three months from date of certificate of im-
provements.

The holder of a certificate of improvements, on making appli-
cation for Crown grant, must enclose certificate of improvements
and the Crown grant fee of $5.00.

The holder of a certificate of improvements, which lias been
duly recorded, in respect of a mineral claitn outside the railway
belt, is entitled to a Crown grant of such claim on payment of
Crown grant fee, $5.00, and making application as above; but in
respect of a claim within the railway belt, a further paymnent of
$5.00 an acre is required. Or: Any lawful holder of a mineral
claim can obtain a Crown grant by paying to the Governinent of
Britisi Columbia the sum of $500 in lieu of expenditure on claini,
after having complied with all the provisions relating tocertificates of improvements except such as have respect solelyto work required to be done on the claim.

TABLE OF FEES FOR REFERENCE.

For everv free miners' certificate (for each vear).........
Every substituted certificate.........................
Recording any claim............. ..............
Recording every certificate of work....................
Recording any "lay over" or every other record requiredto be in the "Record Book"''...*
Recording every abandonment, including the memîorandum

to be written on the record.
For any other record made in the " Record of Abandon-ments. ...........................
For recording every affidavit, where the sane does notexceed three folios of one hundred words...........
For every folio over three, thirty cents per folio.
The above rate shall be charged for all records made in theRecords of Affidavits."
For all records made in the " Record of Conveyances,'

where the saie does not exceed three folios.........
For every folio over three, a further charge of thirty cents

per folio
For all copies or'extracts from any record in any of the

above-named books,. where such copy or extracts shahl
not exceed three folios per copy ......................

Where such copies or extracts exceed three folios, thirty
cents per folio for every folio over three.

For filing any document .................................
For a Crown grant....................................

2 50

2 50

25
5 00
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MINING CENTRES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
-AND-

HOW TO REACH THEM.

ALBERNI.

Albiern i.--Steambhoat conmnunication with Victoria and by
stage with Nanaiimo.

Barclay Soi>;und.-Forty miles froin Alberni; communication
by steamer with Victoria.

CARIBoO.

Barkerville.-285 miles froin Asheroft; stage froin Ashcroft.
See stage lines.

Boaiparte.-Twentty miles froi Ashcroft ;stage frim
Ashcroft.

Big Bar.-Stage froi Asihcroft.
('lin ton.-Thirty-two miles froi Ashcroft station; stage

froin Ashcroft.
Fort George.-Nearest post office, Quesnelle, where stage to

and froin Ashcroft changes.
JHorsefly.-Nearest post office, 150-Mile liouse ; stage froi

Ashcroft; change at 150-Mile louse.
Lac La Hhe.-100 miles fromu Ashcroft ; stage froi Ash-

croft and Barkerville.
LillootI.-Weekly stage fromi clinton, where connection is

made with stage fer Ashcroft.
Liglhtninîg (reek-Betwveen Quesnelle and Barkerville, by

stage.
Onte liiindred Mile House.-Stage froi Ashcroft.
One HNundred aned FiftJy Mile House.-Stage froin Ashcroft.
Quesnelle.-225 miles fron Ashcroft; stage froin Ashcroft.
Qiuesnelle Forks.-Stage and pack trail froin Ashcroft.
Soda Creek.-Stage froin Ashcroft.
S/ough Creck-Froin Barkerville, 12 miles.
Tatla Lake.-Stage from Ashcroft, changing at Soda Creek.
WUilloie Rier-Stage to Barkerville or Stanley, thence trail.
WUilliamus Creek-From Barkerville, 7 miles.

CASSIAR.

Dease Creek-
McIDomie Creek-

COAL CENTRES.
Crowc's Nest Pass-
Naaimiro--Froi Victoria, all rail, 73 miles. Steamer froni

Vancouver.
Union-
Wellington-Froim Victoria, all rail, 83 miles. Steamer and

rail from Vancouver.

EAsT KOOTENAY.

Cra nibrook.--Nearest railway station, Golden. Commnunica-
tion by steamer from Golden te Wiidermere, thence by
stage.

Fairmont .S'prings.-Nearest railway station, Golden.
Steamer to Windermnere, thence by stage.

Fort Steele-Steaimer and road froi Golden. Steamier fromti
Jennings, Montana, G.N.R.R.

Galbraith Ferry.-----Steamner froin Golden. Stage in winter.
Galena. - Nearest railway station, Golden ; thence by

steamer. Stage in winter.
Golden.-On the iaii ine C.P.R., 475 miles from Van-

couver.
Moyie Rirer-Fron Fort Steele, 25 miles.
McMurdo District--Steamier an trail from Golden, 3 5ttmiles.
Perry Creek.-Steamer from Golden to Fort Steele, thence

by road.
St.. Ma ry's-From Fort Steele, 20 miles trail.
Th1a unler Hiil.-115 miles fron Golden. Steamer in

sununer, stage in winter.
îVinlermere.-Steamer froi Golden; stage in wilter.
WVild Horse Creek-From Fort Steele, 2 miles trail to Koote-

nay river.

WEST KOOTENAY.

Ainswrtih.-Twenty-eight miles from Nelson and twelve
fron Kaslo. Steanter communication.

Albert Canyon.-A station on the C.P.R., 400 miles froin
Vancouvel.

Big Bend District -- Fifty miles from Revelstoke by trail
and boat.

Cariboo Creek-Steamer from Nakusp, 10 miles.

Fort Shephe-rd.-Nearest post office, Trail Creek; coniuun'
cation by rail and steamer froin Revelstoke.

Illecilleicaet.-On the main line C.P.R., 407 miles from Van
couver.

Kaslo City.-Thirty-five miles froin Nelson; comnmnicatiOli
by steamer.

Lardeau City.-Forty miles froin Revelstoke; comunflice'
tion by steamer.

Lardo-Duncan-Steamer fron Kaslo to head of lake, thelce
river trail 40 miles.

KValmsp.-North-west t erminus of Nakusp & Slocan RailW'
Fifty uiles froin Revelstoke. Steamer comuunication froil
Revelstoke tri-weekly.

Kclsoni.-Tlirty miles frot lobsoin: is the eastern termill
of Columbia & Kotenav Railway. and also on the Spokane
& Northern Railroad; steaitet from Revelstoke.

Scr Dn cer-Steamer fron Revelstoke and rail fromNa
uisp; all rail frot Kaslo. istant from Revelstoke, 78 miles
from Kaslo, 28 miles.

Pilot ay. ighteen miles fro ui Kaslo, thence lby steIl'e
Ierc/stoke.-Oi maini line .P.H.: 379 miles froii Vanco

Ver.
Rsand-Sevent iiles fir îlTrail bv road or stage.
Sproat's Lamling.-l(miles fi Rilevelstoke, and one

a-half miles from Robson.
"PrJ)ingcr Creek a aid Sou th Soca ' CampuFromNew DeW

ver by steamer, 20 miles.
Saindon and Cody CekAl rail from Kaslo, 2) n'ill

Steamer and rail fron Revelstoke riia Nakusk and Tihree
Forks. Distant froin Thriee Forks. I miles.

St. Ma<iry's Cou n/ry-Steamer froinKaslo or Nelsont to Da
townisite, thence trail.

Three orks-Steamer froim Revestoke to Nakusp, then>j
rail; fron Kaslo, all rail. Distant from Revelstoke, 82 miles
froi Kaslo, 24 miles.

Trail-Rail fron Spokae to Nortlpot, thence stIllen
All steamer from Revelstoke, or stemier aid rail ria Nelsî'
Distant fron Spokane, miles: frot Revelstoke, 150 Miles;
froi Nelson, 50 miles.

Trou t Lake Citfy.-Steaier and stage from Revelstoke.

LîLLeoor.
Bridge Ricer, Caryoos/h C/, Frase Rir.

YALE.

Bonun/ary C/k-Nearest railwav staition Verinon,
and Marcus, Wash.: stage dailv. Iistant frot Vernin,
iules ; froin Marcus, 5 tiles.

Cherry( Ceek-Foi utu llVerioi, 30 miles : good roadl'aiievi Ci am.-Conunuinti n byo bat from nPentietl
and by stage.

(Granite reek.-Stage froi Spence's Bridge.
Kamîloops-On ilain line .. H. from Vanouver, îillaKettle liietr.'onnunietionibystagiiwithlK.Jamiloops a

Vernon.ta
yLîttoi . 156 iniles fin Vancouver on iiain line leC.P.I.

McKinieyCamp-Froim Fairview trail, 28 miles.
Midea.--140 miles fromt Okanagai Landing waggon ro'

weekly mail.
Nicol Lake.Stagefro Spence's Bridge and Kamlol

twenty-five miles.
Noth Bend. On main line C.P.i., 129 miles froin ane
Okanayanu. Rail frome Sicaious Station on C.P.R. e
Okanagan jission. -- Rail froi Sicamuiis to Verion, t e

by stage. 1
(. Ooyoos.-Rail and stage to Okanuagan Mission, thenîce

lhverv.fet na
Rock Creck. Rail from Sicamîous toVernon, stage to

Sion, and thence by livery. ie
Spallameicheen. Sicamous to Enderby, and thence six
Spence's Bridge.-On main line C. P.R., 178 miles fron

Couver.
Vernon.- Rail fron Sicamtous.
Yale.-On main line C.P.R., 102 miles froin Vancouver.

Gold Commissioners.

For the Province-W. S. Gore.
Alberni-Thos. Fletcher, Alberni.
Cariboo-John IiBowron, Richfield.
Cassiar District-Jaines Porter, Laketon, Cassiar.
Lillooet District-Frederick Soues, Clinton.
East Kootenay District-J. F. Armstrong, Donald.
West Kootenay District-N. Fitzstubbs, Nelson.
West Kootenay District-J. D. Grahamn, Revelstoke.
Yale District-Chas Lambly, Osovoos; G. C. Tunstall, 1

loops.
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Provincial Government Agencies.
lberni-Thos. Fletcher. Alberni.

a boJ. Bowvr<on, R ichfield.
C a . O. \elllhun, Duncan.

. reech, Com1ox.
passar-JmesPorter, P'.O. Laketon.

p~ tootenayV -J. F. Arimstrong, Donald.
It inpso -1.Flewin.

1 . (. Tunstall, Kailoops.
KOOteiniy, WXest--N. Fizstubbs, Nelson.

Oet-F. Soles, (Clinton.

esw nn . Warwick, New vWestminster.
-oa-ohn Chipperton, Nicola Lake.

Qanagan-L. Norris, Verxon.
liesnelle-WM. Stephenson, F<nks, Quesnelle.

yaelstoke-JD..GrIaham, Revelstoke.
al' .Dodd, Yale.

p . . Assayers.
Assaver- .an e

• C Pe<llew lJtarvey, <bancouer. e
C lli-Jol Natco,ver.

Ono &iTwigg, Vancouver.
*l •onk ton, Van-ouver.

Me)t Strlherg, Ainsworth.
y' A. Martin, Barkerville.

1C'. ibbs, Bonlina-v ( reek.
Oy.' Bowow, ichtield, Cariboo.

\j l X <IWallinger, Fort Steele.
Ia J• Th11rethewa, Kaslo.
\\T A. (.ess, lidwav.

Pn.F. .uleNelson.k Dick, New Deuver.
. ard West, New Denver.

C. 1oldich, Revelstob

P1ra • Cle Rîssla<l.C11a . Daver, R osslande.
I1 . . W XXilsm, Three Forks.
p • Bucke, Sandon.

Latilnier, fernon.

Mining Recorders.OFFICE.

mo-M Brav..................... ............. Nanaimo
inster -'-C. Warwick............New Westminster

0o/eùqy/S. Redgrave...........................Donald
F. C. Lang....................................Golden
G. Goldie ................................ Windernere

11est . Edwar.îis...................................Fort Steele
eot y J1. ). Gralain.....................lRevelstoke

(orry Minhenniek..............................Lardeau
•. .roat....................................New Denver

John K een .......... ........ .... ................ K aslo
• J. G oepel. ..................... .......... N elson

. Kirkup..................................Rossland
'1- C. Rvhert........................... ......... Ryhert's

•.T ayl'o....................................Trout Lake
..... IIIeelehwaet

Ca A. C. M pcA enrSotr ......................... lQueselle
. )o( ll .......................................... Y ale

. N orris.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V ernon
•A.R. Lanbly................................Osoyoos

Mvin.............................Rock Creek
Oleli. Hnte...............................Granite Creek

et C . A . P hair ............................... L illooet

British Columbia Mining Companies.

N A ME. * ~ .- ci

k Hydraulic Mining Company of
. ................ .. 300,000 5draulic Mining Company........300,000 300,000 300,000 

nd Kootenay Prospectinig niid
Company............... ....... 100(,000 16,000 16,000 2

ydraulic Mining Company.......200,000 150,000 150,000 10
ralic Mining Compianv.........25,000 25,000 22,500 5
nid British Colunbia lProspectin
Omoting Company................ 20,000 20,000 20,000 5
Fydraulic Gold Mining Companybre.................................25(1,0( 1 50,000 10,000 1
en Gold Gravels Exploration
ny .......................... 100,000 35,375 35,375 25
e Consolidatedi Hydraulic Mining
y. ........ ... .. . 500,000 500,000 oo5,ooo 10

Developing &Mining Company.. 500,000 ........ 1
nich Col Company...............125,000 .. 10

4....

5
2

10
4.50

1

25

10I....

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINING COMPANIES.-Cot'd.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

NAME. Head Office. Capital No. of î
Stock. Shares. 1

Similkameen Gold and Platinum
Mining Co ...................... Vancouver.

Bonanza Mining C... ........... Lillooet,.
Lillooet H ydraulic Mining Co.
Mina Placer Mining Co..........
Scum Scum Mining Co..........
Vaneouver Enterprise Mining Co
Victor HydraulicMining Co.
Dandy Mining Co...............Nelson.........
Kootenay Bonanza Mining Co..
Hall Mines Co.................
Rattler Mining Co...............Osoyoos.
Cariboo & Horsefly Mining Co
Spokane & Great Northern Mining

Co................................. Boundary Creek..
Great Hopes Mining Co..........
Confidence Mining Co...........
Bootanie Creek Gold Mining Co. Aancouver.
Cariboo Hydraulie Mining Co.
Laura Hydraulic Co............... Kettie River.
Tulametn Hydraulic & Improve-

ment CO........... ..... New Westminster.
Victoria Hydraulic Mining Co.....
Wolf HillMines Ce...............Aietoria
Islander Gold Quartz Mining & Miill-

ing Co... ........................
Fishback Hydraulic Gold Mining Co Seattle, U.S.A ...
St. Mary Mining Co.................. Spokane, U.S.A
Caledonia Consolidated Mining Co-¡i" " .
Gîabriola Coal Co..................... Nanaimo..........
DIelta Mining & Developing Co......,Vancouver........
Dixie Nlining & Milling Ce.......... Spokane...........

. C. (Goldfields Exploration &
Concessions C ................... Vancouver........

War Eagle Gold Mining Co .. ..... Spokane, U.S.A..
Slocan Surprise M ining Go........Chicag, U.S.A...
Hellingham lBaîy Hydraulic Mining

(,0............................ .... Fairhaven, U.S.A
Finch M ining Co.................Pittsburg, U.S A.
Kootenay Gold, *Silver and Copper

M ining Ce........................ Vancouver .......
Vancouver Gold and Silver Explora-

tion & Concessions Co............ " .......
Cariboo Gold Fields Ce.............. England ..........
Trail Minîing Co.................... Chicago, U.S.A....
Mineral Creek Gold Mining Co...... Nanaimo..........
Nanaimo-Rossland Mining Co....... " ..........
Good Hope Mining & Nilling Co . Spokane, U.S.A
Paris Belle Gold Mining Co..........
Ottawa Hydraulic Mining & Milling

Co.... .............. .............. North Bend.... ..
Kootanie Hydraulic Mining Co...... Rochester, U.S.A..
Cinnibar Mining Co. of B.C.......... Vancouver........
Robt. E. Lee Mining Ce........... Spokane, U.S.A...
Alexandra Mining & Dredging Co. Vancouver........
Cariboo Reefs Development (o...... England ..........
British American Mining Ce........ Butte, U.S.A......
Lookout Mining & Milling Ce........ Spokine, U.S.A.
Le Roi Mining & Snelting Co........
War Eagle Mining Ce...........
Eureka C-onsolidated Mining Co.....
Centre Star Mining & Smelting Co.. Butte, U.S.A....
Idaho Gold Mining & Smelting Co.. " "l......
Boundarv Creek Mining Ce.......... Spokane, U.S.A
Peter's Creek Gold Mining Co. of

C ariboo ..........................
Argonant Gold Mining Co. of Koote- Vancouver........

nay ............ ............
Poorman Gold Mining Co...... ..... Spokaie, U.S.
Evening Star Minirng Co.........
Kamloops Mining,& Development

Co ................................ Kam loops.........
Bvron N. White & Ce................. New Denver......
High Ore Gold Mining & Smelting CO Spokane, U.S.A
Nelson Hydraulic Mining Co.........Nelson..........
Swan Lake Mining Cf................ Vernon.........
Virginia Gold Mining Ce.......,... Spokane, U.S.A...
Silverine Mining Co.... ........... l ...
Richmond Developing & Mining Co. Vancouver........
Dominion Development & Mining Co "l ....
Slocan Milling Ce.......... New Denver....
Alamo Mining Ce....................
Fraser River Mining & Dredging Co. Vancouver......
Golden Era Mining Co...........
Kootenay Mining & Smelting CO. Jersey City, U.S.A.
Quesnelle River Hydraulic Gold

Mining Ce...... .............. New Westminster.
Anglo-American Gold & Platinum

Hydraulie Mining Ce......... Vancouver........
B.C. Gold Dredging C................ f" r.......
Minnesota Silver Ce................ New Denver......
Columbia Mining Ce................Seattle, U.S,A .....
Horsefly Gold Mining Ce............ San Francisco....
Provincial Mining & Dredging CO.-. Vancouver........
Scott Mining Ce.................Seattle, U.S.A.....
American Development Ce.......... Chicago, U.S.A....
North Star Mining Co...........Vancouver........
Canadian Pacifie Mining & Milling

Ce............................... Minneapolis......
Styne Creek Gold Mining CO ........ Vancouver........
BIear Lake Consolidated Mining Co.. Victoria...........
Kootenay & Columbia Prospeeting &

Mining C.Ottawa.........
Canadian Northwest Mining Co..... Helena, U.S.A....
Delta Mining & Development Co.... Vancouver........
Caledonia Consolidated Mining Co . Spokane, U.S.A...

100,000 100,000
100,000 100,000

300,000

500,000 500,000
1,0000 10,00,)00
100,000 IOO000
500,000 (00,00)

5>00000 100,000
500,000 500,000
225,0(00 2,250

30,000 600
6,000 120

100,000 4,000

500,000 5,000
500,000 100.000
250,000 2,500
500,000 500,000
5>00,000 500,000
500,000 o50,000
800,000 800,000

250,000 50,000
500,000 500,000
100,000 100,00)
500,000 500,000

3,0001000 600,000
100.000 20,000
50(,000 500,000
250,000 250,000
500,000 000,0)
500,000 500,000
500,000
500),000
500,010

1,00000
25,000

500,000

500,000
1,00000

30,000

500,000
500,000
120,000
500,000
100,000
500,000

2,500000
8,000

2,300000

600,000

250,000
1,500000

1,000000
1,000000
100,000
100,0000
100,000

500,000
200,000
500,000

40,000
2 000000
100,000
500,000

300 100

fullypd
fully pd

10,000 10
500,000 1
250,000 10

4,000 2
23,000 100

6,000 100

50,000 5
150,000 10

1,000000 1
10,000 100

100,000 10
100,000 10

1,000 100
1,000 100
1,000 100

500,000 1
40,000 5

100,000 5

400 100
400,000 5

10e
1
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British Columbia Mining Papers.
Inland Sentinel-Kamloops, B.C.; weekly ; 7 col. 8 pages; pub-lishes Friday. Circulates in Cariboo, Lillooet, Yale, Kootenay;

also in Victoria, Vancouver and New Westminster cities. Sub-scription, $2 per year.
The Golden Era-Golden, B.C.; published by the Golden EraPublisling Co. Covers the entire East Kootenay District. Sub-scription price, $2 per annum.
The Prospector-Rossland, B.C.; published by W. D. Pratt.

Subscription price, $2 per annum.
The Ledge-New Denver, B.C.; published by R. T. Lowery.Covers the Slocan District, and efrculates generally in WestKootenay. Subscription price, $2 per annum.
The Claim--Kaslo, B.C.; publislied every Saturday by R. T.Lowvry. Circulates generally in Kaslo-Slocan country. Sub-scription price $2 per year.
B.C. Min ing Journal-Ashcroft, B.C.; piiblished Saturdayby Messrs. Reynolds & Sroufe. ('irculation covers Caribo<and Lillooet.. Subscription price, $2 per year.
The Aldrance-Midway, B.C.; published Mondays, by Norris& Co. Covers Osoyoos and Sout h Yale. Subscription price,$2 per year.
The linrc,'Nelson, B.('.; published Satirdavs, hv theMiner Publishing Co., Chas. St. Barbe, mîîanaging editor. -pages, 6 columniis. SubScription price, $2 per year.
The Aen's-Vernon B.C.; plilislied Thîusdays. u1 NewsPuhblishing (Co., J..%A. McKelvie editor. ('overs Okanagan.

Subsription price, $2 pet I ahIas.O.
Rosshand 31 ier- -Rossland, B.C.; published on Satiurdavs,J. R. Reavis, editor. Covers Trail Creek district. Subscrip-tionprice, $2 per year.
Che Record-Rossland, B.C.: published Saturdays, by ElurC. Snith. Coves Trail Creek district. Subscription 'price,$2 per year.
The Prospecto--Fort Steele, B.C.; published every Satur-day, by Prospector Co., A. B. Grace manager. Covers EastKootenay. Price, $1.50 per year.

Table of Stage Distances.
Miles.Alberni fron Nanaino................................57

Aldergrove fron New Westmiiinster ............... ..Alexandria frot Ashcroft............................185
Bakerville front Ashcroft................................28)
Beaver Creek from Nanaimto............................ 16Bonaparte Valley fromt Ashcroft ........................ 20Bridge Creek froIn Ashcroft............................. 85Cache Creek front Ashcr'oft.............................. 6Clayton from New Westminster.....................
Clinton front Ashcroft........................ .......... 32('lover Valle- fromn New Westmninste............ ....... 3A('oultlee fromn Spences' Bridge....................... 40~Cranbrooke fron Windermi(ere ......................... . 87Dog Creek fromt Ashcroft.............................132
Duck & Pringle fromn Savoa..........................40
83-Mile House fron Ashcroft........................
Elgin front New esti .......................... 12Empire Valley fromi AsheIoft..........................18
Fairnont Sp ings rt.oimj Winderîîî......................15Fort Steele frotît WNýiîîderîIll...ý......... ................ 75
Hall's Prairie fron New .................... 15ý
Hanceville fron As \ t softt.2James Island fron ito.............................2
Lac La Hache from Ashcroft.12x
Lansdowne from EndIerhv ... ... .Lillooet fron Clinton 47Mamette Lake front ICanîîoops .. ... ...... 60
Saanici from Victoria 160
Okanagan 31ission fronEy le ......................... 1Okanagan from nd i(erb)y .6..
15-3ile House front Ashcroft
lavilion fron Ashcroft.13...........................135
Quesnelle fron Ashcroft45..............................
Quilcher fromn Kamtîloops...............................0
Rockford fromo Kamuloops . . . . . .Rockford fromt Spenice's Bridge
Rock- Point frOn ictoria.70MieI 015 101 A(iOt.................
70-M1ile 1House;( from As-ýherof,--0.
Soda (creek from AshCroft............. . .
Sooke frou Victoria...................
South Saanich frot Victoria ....... .26

Stanley fromt Aslcroft3... ..... 213
Surrey Centre from \Vestmiinster.....................2.5
Vernon fromt Enderby.................................26
Wasa from Winderumere............................

Mines in British Columbia.

('ARIBOO.

NAIE. lAC(E oF OPEXRATIOS
Ilorsefly Hydraulic Mining Co--..... .. HorseflyCariboo Ilydraulic Mining Co................. Quesn<lie Forls
Quesnelle River Hydraulic Mining co .......... Quesnelle River
Slough Creek Mining C-..........................S...lougi 'reekBonuza1...........................L wer nILiglhtning Cree-

o·est Rose··..............................W illiamisCeVan inkle & South Wales............... Lightning Creek
Waev... ................................. Grouse Cree

C1 ASSIA R.
Placer Clains of McDaie and Dease Creeks.... . ...

(OMOX.

Union Colliery.....................................unionl

EAVST KOOTENAY.
Bobbie Burns. ...-------........... 1cMutîrdo District
International .....................--....... uMtrdo DistrictMogul......... ........................ Mount StpheNorth Star...................................t. Mta's Ri elSullivan Group............................Near iFor. SteeWild Horse ('reek. Perry Creek and Movie River Placers

Near Fort Steele

WEST KOOTENAY.

Lanark and Maple Leaf........................ lewaeSilver King.....Ns..............................
Poormtan........................................
Nunber One.................................
Highland....A o................................ rtiswoith
Black Dianond ...............................
Skyline.......................................Amitsworth
AIha·...................................... NSlocan S -. ewDei
Idaho............................................Sano
Eurek a .·..........Thr..e For
Welliîngton. ................................... <
Northern Bell.
Surprise

Reco ..... Thre..eéFo
Noble Five.c. .

XVai Eagle....................................... -jliLe Roi................... Rossia

Osie..Rsi'
St. Elît (-.. . .-... . . .-... . .. . ..l< sslatruion Horse.....................
Evening Sta .................................... RossaO1
Blue Bell.·............. ......................... Ross
White Grouse Mouintain Group..................pilot eo

LILLOOET.

Lillooet Hvdratli. Mining Co..................Fraser Ri etBridge River Gold Mining ('o..................Bridge Rive 1Vancouver Enterprise Mining Co..............Cayoosh Cr.ee

NANAIMO.

Nanaimio (11Collieries..............................Naaill

WELLINGTON.

Wellington Collieries.. ........................ elîligt0
YALE.

Van Winkle Consolidated.................... Lytt0Glen Iron Mine............................. r Cree
Rosebulsh (Cinnibar)........................... .... Sa o1t
Collinibia Gold Mining Co. ....... ill's Bar FleYale Gold Dredging Co.............................. aMIorning Star.......................i......e
Cariboo & AnIelia......................... a > ciStemîîwinder..............................Canip GreenleO
Lincoln.....................................Camp Ceie
Anglo-Anerican (placer)................ .SimilkameenGold Poimt Hydraulic.................. .Similkameen RretGold Gravels Exploration Co............Similkameen eStevenson Gold & Platinum Hydraulic Co......Granite Cr
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THE

Dominion Developing & Mining Company
ILiMrNITED LIABILITY.

Orated unler the Companies' Act, Consolidated Statuites of British Columbia, 1890, and Amending Acts-whereDy the liability of shareholders
b4 1mited to the amount of their shares ait any time held by them.

C7=>ITTL • • • • • $5O0,OOO
XX 500,000 SHARES OF $1.00 EACH. - - - PAYABLE IN FULL WHEN MAKING APPLICATION.

DIRECTORS.

JONATIA N M ILLER, EsQ., Postmaster-President; Vancouver.
JOHN H EN)RY. EsQ., President, '1ie B.C. Mills Timber and Trading Company-Vice President; Vancouver.
Joli- T. CAinot, Esq., M.D., Reeve of North Vancouver-Vancouver.
1". DoUGLAs, EsQ., Capitalist-New Westminster.
JNo. J. B.INPIELD, EsQ., Insurance and Financial Broker-Vancouver.
JNO. MlACQUILLAN, EsQ., Manager the Dominion B. and L. Ass'n for B.C.-Vancouver.

SOLICITOR.

A. WILLIIAMS, EsQ., M.P.P.-Vancouver.

BANKERS.

TUE BANK OF BRITIsH NORTH ANIERIcA-Vancouver.

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

W. PELLEW HIARVEY, F.C.S.M.N. Eng. Inst., M.M.E.

AUDITOR.

STANLEY JAMEs, Auditor for City of Vancouver.

SECRETARY AND OFFICES.

J. J. BANFIEL-411 Cordova Street, Vancouver, B.C.

* Diretcrs invite applications for 100,000 shares of fully paid up stock. Furtlier information and necessary forms can be lad on
applheation. Correspondence Solicited. Registered Cable Address: Banmac, Vancouver, B.C.

North Saanich Coal Co.
LIIVIITMED IAHILITY.

Registered under the Companies' Act and Amending Acts.

In 2,500 Shares of $îo.oo each.
CAPITAL, - - - - $25,0oo.00.

The first is'sue to the pliblie will be 1,000 shares payable:
ity cents per share on Application. Fifty cents per share on Allotment.

Fifts cents per share at one nonti after allotuient.
h l( the balance (if reqiried) as Inlay he v bnessary, in (alis of not inore than fifty centsper shau-e of

than(5 onîe mîonth bletweeI the calls.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS
THOS. W. PATERSON. SurT. VICTOIA & SYDNEY RAIîwAY VICTORIA, B. C.
WILLIAM TEMPLEMAN, PruLISHER,- - - - - - oRiA, B. c.
E. B. MARVIN, Sui' ('HANDLER,----TORIA, B. C.

BANKERS
BANK OF MONTREAL,- -- TOuA, B.

SECRETARY
BEAUMONT BOGGS, ------- TORIA, B. c.

28 BROAD STREET, P.O. Box 126.

P OS P ETUS
bt} om(Ofpany has been incorporated for the purpose of takilng over certain bonds of Coal rights and privileges pertatining thereto of a portion of the

Th fNorth Saaniichl and for pros>ecting the property so bodlleIt by boring or other means.
tinue Jrolperty bonded consists of about 2,000 ares extendiig from Shoal Bay on thè East Coast to Bouilder Point on the West coast of the Saanich

a, bout 20 miles fromi the City of Victoria, and within three miles of tie terminus of the Victoria & Sidney Rlailway.
adPresent the only developnent work that has been ldone i; the sinking of a shaít on the snore at Shoal Harbour to a edept of 20 feet into a seam of coal
o. Coal croppings have been found at Deep Cove and near coal l'oint, and there is every indication that ('oai will be founud at no very great distance

Wth ne Surface. It is needless to point ont the advantages to be derived and the profits to be gained by the finding of a good seam of toat so near the t'ity
Alh 1 lternative transportation route by Rail or Water.
theland boidedl carries with it Coal rights, so that no Royalty' is payable to the Government on oail thereunder.

îhipping facilities are excellent; the largest ships can load with safety Within "Shoal Ilarbour 1 or " Deel Cove".
8eht estimated that should Coil bc struck at a depth of 500 feet, the actual cost of mining and transportatioun woutld nlot exceed $2 00 per ton, while at the

tie the article is bringing $6.00 per tou in the local market at Victoria.

'l'hCG PITH L.
Qbî e furst issue of stock to the public will he only $1o,000.00, as it is presumed that such will so far advance and demonstrate the value of the scheme as to

1 f1irther issues of shares to be ither allottedt Iothe shitreholders on the list on advantageous terms, or placed on the market at a substantîtial premium.
11 aslh will be paid for the transfer to the Company of the Bonded rights, but the whole of the purchase price-$2,00.0-will be taken by the Vendors in

Said Shares of the Companythe Vendors th us testifyinîg their faith in the eiterprise.
14ve babletthe citizens of Victoria to secure an interest in thisIundertaking and assist in the development-which must be of great benefit to all--heshares

Peen placed at the price of $10.00 each. The iist issue will only be 1,000 shares or $10,000.00.daysrent on shares will be made as follows:-S per cent. on application, 5 per cent. on allotment, the remainder in calls of 5 per cent. within not less than
YSbetween each call.
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P. O. BOX 126.-Z

BEAUMONT
.~,->Flre Insxturance. Life Insurance.

Notary Public for British Columbia. Commissioner for Nova Scotia.
Secretary " North Saanich Coal Comupany, Limnited.

E. G. PRIOR & CO. PONEER
[,1ýIMITE LIABILITY]STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS

Importers of-- Stemler & Earle
Establishied 1895.

Sole Agent for the
Planet. Jr., Farm and Garden

Impleents.

WAREHOUSES AT YICTORIA AND KAMLOOPS.

Write for Special Catalogue and Prices.

Manufacturers of-

COFFEE
SPICES
COCOA

x=::-OPPOSITE DRIARt'

BOGGS
MINING BROKER, FINANCIAL AGENT.

-CoRRESPONDEN CE SOLICTED.- VICTO1lA

PERRY & TURNER
Builders Hardware
Sheet fletal Works

Stoves = Tinware
Graniteware

Manufacturers of

AIR TIGPHT HEA TER5

CREAM TARTAR Sky=Lights and Roofing
MUSTARD and
BAKING POWDER AGENTS FOR

Buck's Happy Thought Ranges
Cockshutt Plows and Harro*

Pembroke St., bet. Government and Douglas

VICTORIA, B.C. P.'"¿O° 42 Johnson St., VICTOR

C.S.DOUGLAS &C).MINING PROPERTIES SINING SHARES
Carfboo, Lrioale mikameen Mining, Financial and Real Estate Brokers BOUGTAND SOni

Cariboo, Liooet, Simikameen, S ood Real Estate net-t4Kootenay, Big Bend in Vancouver,
and other istrictsof the 139 CORDOVA ST., - VANCOUVER, B.C. Kasio,nNelson, Rossland,

Province. Ashcroft.
Cable Address: "Stanford,' Vancouver.

NICIOLLES & RENUOIF R. RITHET & 6o.
LIMITED.

Importers of Wharf St., v
IRON, HARDWARE,
MINING MACHINERY Wholesale
of all kinds, Etc.

61 YATES STREET. VICTORIA.M

R, C. CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON
Four years' experience in B.C. SHIPPING AND

Xining Engineer, Metallurgist and Assayer
GRANVILLE STREET, VANCOUVER

PRINTERS-For sale, on easy terms,
share il, "Vernon News.') To a printer
with taste for shooting and fishingrn ere
is a chance to make a profitable living
and a pleasant home.-Address Box 95,Vernon, Okanagan.

R. E. PALlER, B.A. Sc.
A.M. CAN. SOC. C.E. p.t.s.

CIViL, HYDRAIlC & CONIRAChING ENGINEERS
AIl classes of structures designed, superintende oereted. Examinations, reports and estimates.

work reported or eontraBted for.îneral<lisrveyed i n a"YPrt Of Britsh
Columbia. Agent for owners. Refer-

ences furnished.

Offices: ROGER'S BLOCK, HASTINGS ST.,
VANCOUVE.

Victoria.

irchants

A Stock of Mining TOOIS
and Implements, Incld
ing two Portable Engie
15&20 H.P.,[Wood burW
ing]. Can be had at 1
vLry great Bargain.
Annlv to

INSURANCE
HIEISTERMAN & CO.,

Proprietors of Victoria Wharf, Outer Harbor,
Columbia Flouring Mil, Ear erby.

AGENTS FOR
OLandsand Saw Mili Co Burrard Inletvictoria Canning Co. of British~ Columnbia

Fraser River, Skeena RvradRvr xlt(n
Cerses

Skeenai River Packing Co., Skeena River
Lowe 1nlet Paeking adorvLowelet(Gianlt Powvder Co.-WVorks (adboro' Bay
l>iiic Coassi $leanshib (.,San Franeiseo

Putgel Szoliid Tiglboat Co, Port Towvuseuld
Queen Insurance Co. of Amrnerica-Fire
Englisti and Amnericai Marine Insurance Cos

LLOYD'S AGENCY - HAWAIIAN CONSULATE

VICTORIA.

Victoria, B-

Y. R. SMITH & GOo
Established 1858.

Biscuit
Man uf acturers
Gold Medal aW-arded

at Rloyal Agriicultural
Exhibition, 1895.

-.VICTORIA-

For Sale

TS.- 
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Send your orders or
Write for prices to

43

Oppenhei mer
Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld. Bros.

We have the Largest Stock of this ciass Of GOOds On the Coast, Steel Picks,Shoves, Hammers, Coa, Wire Rope, Manilla Rope, BIocks,
Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANCOUVER

GEO. D. SCOTT,

Kotenay: Mining: Broker.
SHARES IN ALL LEADING COMPANIES

ON SALE.

Co cining Companies Promoted.
n nFPortunities for Investment in Open-p NewClaim s. None But the Best

Prospects Handled.
Thoroughly Conversant with ail

Mining Districts..

Standard - Soap - Works
MildleY ,k

O00RDOVA ST., VANCOUVER, B.C. 133 HastingS St.

Trnlotto

Wfholesalo Grocers.
VANCOUVER.

Old foUltainliotcI
vicioRm ILAGER
BEER ON DRfIIUOIT.

Choice Wines, Liquors and Gigars.

Z 'R. MINATY, Prop. g

33 Cordova St.VACOVE.VANCOUVER, B. C.

ANfINPACIFIC NAVIGiATION CI. IMf IFMON H IP Co. B. CJ THE COLUlMBIA AND KOOTENAIIN PA(LIMITED. 
7

TIME TABLE NO. 27. ERNAITONCT.
Tak n k i-tT,, )-.1

Ing EfFect Ju 2e1st, 1895.

'VANCOUVER ROUTE.
lit 2 0 lA TO VANCOUVER daily exept Moonday,

it i ER TO VICTORIA daily except Monday,o' k or on arrival C.P. Railwav No.1 Train.

WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
1d Vietoria-For New Westminster, Ladner's
Ied nulshnd, Sunîday at 23 o'cloek;

la ind Fridav ut 7 o'clck. Sundav's
er ' to New Westmlister coineets with C.P.R.2 going East, lnday.

p Le PER PASS--Wedniesdays and Fridays it

7 e BY and PEN DER ISLA NiDS-Frilavs at

y ETONT WR-For VICTORI A, Mon-
l1t1 'k 15 o'cock. Thursdiay and Saturday at 7

iR IP\SS--aturday ait 7 o'clock.
e era0lnd Moresby IslIunds-Tihirsday at 7

Ite î'RASER RIVER ROUTE.Illrleaves NEW 'ESTMINSTER for CIIILI -ai way landi ngs every Tuesday, Thurs-
l" Satur(day at 7 o'clock during river naviga-

NORTHERN ROUTE.
t' Pis of this Company leave Victoria forI

ot n1î40li via Vancouver and Inîtermnc iate ports
ilt p!rst ,(Ist) nid Fifteenth (15th) of each
îilh. if sullfhi(eiit indolucemenîts offer will call at
atiijOI the West Coast and Queen Charlotte

1îeRCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
*11te arMAUDE leiaves Victoria for Alberni and

ts the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month.
t tipany reserves the right of chianging thisG. a at any time without notification.

A CARLETON, JOHN IRVING,

LIMvITED.

VANCOUVER.

VANCOUVER TO NAN IO- 'T('rç es
C.P.R. Wharf daily, (SnndAIvs xcp ) ut 1:1 l .sn.
Cargo at Union S.S. (oWs arfdtIl a:.

NANA IM O TO VANCOtVER--5 Cî'TCm
duily (sndya excepted) ut S aa.m.

REVELSTOKE ROUTE-Str. "Naksp. "
LEAVEs Revelstoke, southbound, Mondas and

T"red"at at 71pin.,at l a"n., for alu points
* ini West kootenny ani the sonth.LEAVEs Robson, northbound, Wednesdays andSaturdays at 8 p.m. for all points east and wesvia the C.P,R.

NORTIilPORT ROUTE-Str. "Nakusp."
LEAVES Robson, southbound, for Trail Creek andNorth port Tuesdays and Fridays at 6 p.n.LEA V Es North port, northbonid, Wecdnesdays andSaturdays at 1 p.m.
Stages run in connection with steamer from TrailCreek Landing to Rossland.

KASLO ROUTE-Str. "Nelson."'NORTHERN SETTLEMENTS. LEAVES Nelson for Kaslo : Tuesdays ut 5:40 p.m.;
SWednesadys at 4 p m.; Thursdays at 3:40 p.m.S. .omox leaves U. SS. Wharf everv Monday for Saturdays ut 5:40 p.m.Port Neville a il an.m., Bute Inlet everv six weeks, Connecting on lnTuesdays, Thursdays aid Saturdays(n<îig at aill way ports. Will proeed to any part of with N. & F. S. Ry., for Kaslo and Lake pointsytie ('ast when inducement fers. LEAVES Kasto for Nelson :Modays at 4 an.

-........ _ed__s"diiaa t 4 a.m.; Thursdays at 8 a.n'
1 Fridays at 4 ar.Connectinig 011 Mondays, Wednesdays and FridaysMOODYVILLE AND NORTH VAN- witi N. & F. S. Ry., for Spokane.

Close connections with Columbia & Kootenay Rail-COUVER FERRY. way at Nelson for points north and soulth.
Louve MoodyVille--7,8 :45 a.m.: 20BONNER'S FERRY ROUTE-Str. " Nelson."LeaveVnoulvier-78, 10,:5 2.30, p.m. KEAVES Nelson for Bonner's Ferry Mondiays andLoave Vmiinnvcer-8, 10:15 a..; 1:15, 3:30, 6 p.m. Fridavs ut 8 a..Late trip Saturday and Sunday. LEAVEs kasilo for Bonner's Ferry Mondays andLeave Moodyville -- 7 p m. Fridays at 4, a.m.73Leve Vpn.ouver LEAVFS Bonner's Ferry for Pilot Bay, Nelson, Ains-7:30 p. m. wrtiadKmslo on u 'esduýys adSturdaysSteamers and Seows always available for excur- ith2 and.sions. Towing andC righting Business. Storage Connections with east and westbound trains on theaccommodation ai Cos Wharf. Great Northern Railway

R

GENERAL AGENT. MANAGER.! Telephone 94.

M'sH CCLUlîuim ex

. DARLING,
Manager.

P. O.Box 771

The right is rcscrvcd to change this sche.
dule at any time Without n otic.

For tickets, rates, etc., apply atCoian"office, Nelson. pas

T. ALIAN, J. W. TROUP,
MANAGER.

STAGES FOR CARIBOO1 e ock The regular Weekly Stage for all points in CARIBOO AND LILLOOET leaves Aslhcroft everyMonday morning at. Travellingby daylight only and making about 70 miles a day, eaca way, lying over a day rASHCROFT TO CLINTON, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fritays. Returning Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,Croft for Lillooet, Mondays and Wednesdays.
1t. SPECIL STAGES furnished on proper notice andeat reasonable rates. For a party of five or more persons, reg-

eý P. tage fares only wiIl be charged. These specials make regular stage tirne, changing horses along the route. Generales matter carried by regular stages. Fast freight by specials. For furtlier information, apply to

B.C. EXPRESS CO., LTD., Ashcroft, B.C.

Por Mining Supplies
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Making It Pay.
THE SECRET OF MAKING IT PAY lies in grasping every
offered opportunity. Mission City takes the lead by offering
more liberal and better opportunities to the Manufacturer than
any place in British Colunibia. Ve are alive to these advan-
tages, and mean to tell them to vou--being in the centre of the
finest farming and fruit-growing district in British Columbia-
on the main line of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and on the
only lne of railway fron the Coast to the United States, with
direct steamer connection by way of Fraser River, thereby
placing the Manufacturer in a better position to compete and
supply the Local, Foreign or Mining trade than any other
point-at a less cost. Ve might put these facts in a clearer,
stronger, and more convincing manner, but this space will
not permit it; besides we prefer to have a direct talk with von
on any particular subject required. We are willing that every
business man looking for a suitable manuofacturing site shail
have our services in this matter. 'lhev are yours for the asking.
We want to tell you why Mission City is a good place to locate.A large Linseed Oil Mill has jist located at Mission City, and
several other proposit ions are beitt cosidered.I f in terested,
we want your address t tel iyou whv a Conidensed Milk
Factory Would pay well; or if interested in a Sugar ReetReliner*, Starch, Woollen or Pulpt Mills, or a Sainon Cannery,We eau offer Voit snch iiduceineits that it will pay you toinvestigate our offers. Our knowledge of Vancouver Districtought to be of interest to ou. If we have left any pointuntsaid, or von have t proposition to make, we would be gladto hear from yon. If your particular line of husiness is notsuited to this loctlitv, we tell 'ou so frankly. That's one ofitpe chances we take. Btut our services are yours for the ask-
ilIg-witb maps.

F. S. TIMBERLAKE & CO.,
Special Agents.

VANCOUVER, B.C,, MISSION CITY, B.C.,
22 Cordova Street. Horne Avenue.

CORR ESPONDENCE requested from a reliable LONDON BROKER
who can obtain capital for developing townsite property.

- JUST OUT=

Handbook of - -

- - British Columbia

MINING LAws

Cable Address: ''"Cortes," Vancouver. P. O. Box 104.

McKinnon, DeBeck & Co
MINING BROKERS AND AGEN1r

611 Hastings Street.

VANCOUVER

Mining Companies Floated and Organized•

Properties Bonded and Reported on
for Foreign Syndicates.

Reports Furnished by the Most Compete0t
English and American Mining

Engineers.

Having been residents of the Province for the lasttwerlt
five years, and having been continuously exploring
locating, we are therefore in a position to give the rn
reliable information possible.

Do You Read
Occasionally

if you do and desired to keep informed of
the happenings everywhere you want

-FrDAILYTWCIIWK

VENIRS, PROSPEC!TRS ANU INYESTIORS y IIIL
Com piled by James Brady, Mining Engineer, and J. H.

Brownlee, Financial Agent, botih of Victoria, B.C., froni
the B.C. Mineral and Placer Acts 1891 and Amend-
nsents 1892, 1893, 1894 and 1895.

PRICE 25 CENTS

Address-.a

J. H. BROWNLEE
Board of Trade Building, Victoria.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
BEST NEWSPAPER..,

Bright!
Newsy!
Independe lt

The Twice-a-week Times Costs but $2.00 per e

(in advance) and is incomparably the Best O
All Provincial Twice-a-week's.

SUBSCRIBC- NQW.

Address: TIMES PRINTING & PUB. CO., LTD.
Broad Street, Victoria,
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* CLARKE & STEART.
Stationers

*1
and Newsdealers

Books on Mining and Mineralogy. Blank Books and Office Stationery. Sehool Books and
School Supplies. Engineers' Supplies and Artists' Material.

Pianos, Organs and Musical Instruments. Playing Cards and Poker Chips.
Subscriptions Received for any Magazine or Newspaper published. Xmas Cards, Fancy Goods, Etc.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to. Correspondence Solicitel.

28 CORDOVA ST., VANCOUVER.
J e V E 1FEElY,

President.
ESTABLISIIEI 1886.

INCORIPORATED 1895.
le. 1P. MeLENNAN.

Sec. Treas.

MoL ENNAN, McFEELY c 00..
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

ackslniths' Supplies. Carriage Wood Work a Specialty. Steel and Cast Ranges. Granite and Tinware. Grates
and Tiling. House Furnishings.

ING MILL, RAILROAD CONTRACTORS AND LUMBERMENS' SUPPLIES. PLATE GLASS, PAINTS, OIL, EXPLOSIVES.

122 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER.
our traveller has not yet called on you write us for prices. All Mail Orders have prompt attention.

EDWARDS BROS
Amateurs' Supplies, Premo and Kodak Cameras.
Developing and Printing from Plates and Films.
Bromide Enlarging, Lantern Slides, Etc.

PORTRAIT and LANDSCAPE

POTOGRAPHERS
N.B.-Xmas Card Photos. Book Souvenirs of Van.
couver and Stanley Park.
Mail Orders Promptl attended To.

S34 CORDOVA STREET

VANCOUVER.
R. D. lINMOND & Go.

ining - - Real Estate
<1 Insurance Po

Stocks and Shares Deait in,

... :ýMining Properties for Sale

. O. Box 606 - -4

609 HASTINGS ST.
VANCOUVER

THE MANORI HOUSE
VANCOUVER

IS NOW OPEN. FRST-CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT

R~ATES: $2 PEIR DAY AND UPWA1RDS.

THOS. P. REED, - - Proprietor.

WATCHES,
SILVERWARE,

CLOCKS
Diamond Settings, Wedding Rings and special designs

in Jewellery made to order. Mail orders solicited.

GEO. C. TROREY
InRll[ t -Jowollor - gll h - Rif

CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER

Booksellers,

La.
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NORTII AIERAN- IE ASURANrio AILEY BROS. CO., LD.Head Office - - - Toronto, Ontario. SBALD
-President-

JOHN L. BLAIKLIE, EsQ.

-Vicc Presidents-
HON. G. W. ALLEN. J. K. KERR, Esq., Q.C.

-Managing Director-

W. McCABE, L.L.B.
(Fellow of the Institution of Actuaries and Fellow of the Statis-tical Society of Great Britain.

One of Canada's popular, prosperous and progressive companiesThe financial position that this (pompany lias attaiieed isotexcelled by any otier Home Company.

The plans offered are exceedingly attractive to all classes.
ALL PROFiTS are distributedinong policy holders, andltheprofit earninz power is not exceeded to-day by any other

Company.

FuIl particulars cheerfulIy furnished on application to any ofthe Company's Agents.

Booksellers eStationers
Office and General Stationery
Novels and Books of ail kinds.

Picture Framing,
Cameras, Kodaks and Photo Supplies

of all kinds.

LANDSCAPE

Views of C.P.R. from

- PHOTOGRAPHERS

Ocean to Ocean

S. G. FAULKNER,
Provincial Manager for British Columbia

Vancouver.

Special Agent
W. C. MITCHELL, Vancouver

-- J

The only exclusive wholesale meat establishment in B. C.PACKING HOUSE AT CENTRAL PARK, ON
N.W.Là V. TRAMWAY,

-X A %TCOU
P.O. Box 347. L. M.LAPOINTE, Manager

Mail orders promptly attended to

VANCOUVER and KAMLOOPS

(Established 1890.)
MNANUFAC'rURERS AND
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Jams, Jellies, Marmalades,
Coffees, Spices, Flavoring
Extracts, Sauces, Ketchups,
Vinegar, Pickles, Etc.

Coffee, Roasting and Grinding Mills of the Latest
Improveraent and Patented.

Ali Goods bcaring the Conpany's Trade Mark, the
"Suni," and marked Pure and Guar-

anteed in every way.

Buy " Sun Brand " Goods and you get the Best Vailtle
in the Market,

ROOM 6, INNS OF COURT-,

VANCOUVER

522 Hastings St.

Victoria Agents,
LEE & FRASER

WHOLESALE AND RETALl

Artists' Materials,
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Nanaimo Saw Mill and Sash and Door Factory
A. HASLAM,

Office: MILL STREET,

PROPRIETOR.

- - NANAIMO, B.C.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Shingles, Laths and Pickets, Doors, Windows, Blinds,

Moulding, Turning, Scroll Sawing and all kinds of Wood Finishing.

Cedar, White Pine and Redwood.

Post Office Box 35. Harbor and Oltsîde Towîng Done at Reasonable Rates. Telephone Call 1-9.

OERIN &ARSD BRE SHIELTON & C
COMPANY

Brewers and Bottlers of the
Celebrated

fleXandra ExDoft Laer Boer
Alexandra

Box

Porter

Alexandra English Ale

PO . ADDRESS:

25, Mount Pleasant, Vancouver

CAN BE SPECIALLY RECOMMENDED.

Ooe
507=514 HASTINGS ST.

ne V A NCra1Ti ,

The Largest Stock of

PFJRNITUJRE
On The Mainland.

Carpets

Linoleums

Window

Sbades

Baby
Carriages

Iron Bedsteads

SEND FOR
CATALOGUE

p
41
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Cable Aderess: "BRITISH; VANCOUVER." P. O. Box, #77

BAKER, CRAWFORD & CO.
407 Cordova St. = = VANCOUVER.

MERCHANTS, IMPORTERS AND SHIPPIN~ ADENTS
RREPRESENTED BY

Baker Brothers & Co.,
Liverpool, Eng.

-FREIGHT AGENTS FOR-
The Regular Line of Sailing Vessels

From U. K. Ports to Vancouver, B.C.

IMPORTERS OF
Liverpool Salt.

Portland Cement.
Fire Bricks and Clay.

Smelting Coke
Morgans, Battersea Crucibles

and Tinplates.

ORDERS EXECUTED FOR ANY DESCRIPTION
OF MERCHfANDISE.

SOLE AGENTS FOR B.C.-

W. D. & Hf. O. WILLS, BRISTOL, ENGLAND,

CUT TOBACCOS AND CIGARETTES.

OVG" SCOTCH WHISKY.
Unequalled for Quality, Purity and Excellence.

-Importers of-

Gooderham & Worts Canadian

RYE WHISKIES.

W. B. DICK & CO., LIVERPOOL. ENG.,

LINSEED OILS.

SKRI
.- --- -

WHOLESALE

Produce: and : Commission!
MERCHANTS

MARCUS WOLFE
INSURANCE, LOANS, REAL ESTATE.

FARM LOANS A SPECIALTY,

AGENCIES R EPRESENTEI.-('iala Permanent Loan and Saviingd.o., Toronto,

Citi.e'ns' Building Society uf Nanaimo;

Seottish U lion and National Inusurance Co.;

HUrtford Fire Insurance Co.;

Union Fire Iusurance Co., of London, Eng.;

Eastern Fire1lnsurance Co., of naltlfax;
Pnenix Fire Iisurance Co., of London, Eng.

Suu n Life Assurance Co., of Canada.

.lobe Savingand LonN o., Toronto.

London (Giaranutee and Accident (Co.

P-0- BOX 17- JOHNSTON BLOCK, NANAIMO.

T. AM. CRAIG W. S. CRAIG

BUTTER, EGGS, CII EESE.

Nan aimo Steam Carriage Works
CRAIG BROS., · - PROPRIETORS.

Carriages, Buggies, Carts and Wagons,
Farming Implements, Sleighs, Cutters.

GENERAL BLACKSMIHING AND SHiPSMI1HING A SPECIALTY
Ail sorts of Mining Tools mnade to order at shortest notice. Mention

this paper when you write.

121 to 123 Water St., VANCOUVER.

OSMUND

CHOICE CALIFORNIA FRUITS.

P. O. Box 103. NANAIMO.


